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Tort to World-aSH>.5EFû“s
fée feet. V«»r 8u Ctetr csro. X bargain
. eem*on«

.TANS*» * GAT**.

H-«* Adelaide Weak TheSAL FOB RENT—Kia* Street Store end two 
floors above. -south side, near Bay Street. 
Very good location for any buelneee. WnOiS 
gallery or mlMlnery parlors upstair*. Rea
sonable rental for five or seven years. 
Leases here are valuable.

TANNER A GATES,
•«

Jr » ' .
T ÏW.

TBpnnc Winds shifting to northwesterly) tocsl 
rnuDJ— «hewers; not much change. TWELVE PAGES—MONDAY MORNING OCTOBER 27 1913—TWE LVE PAGES X VOL. XXXIII—No. 12,139i 'S;. 1

ASQUITH IS PREPAO TO CRUSH"" * " 1 
1 REBELLION IN ULSTER BY FORCE 

NO COMPROMISE IN PROSPECT
L--------------------------------

i.

Why Does The Telegram Oppose All 
Annexations and Improvements 

Leading to a Greater To
ronto—Except One ?

MEXICAN : ETIONS A JOKE 
I WILL PASS A BILL 

WHOLE 1HING VOID
Hint- CONHIS RELATIONS 

WITH HUERTA
i A

11

Premier Loudly Cheered When, in Speech at Ladybank, 
I He Declared Obstructions, Parliamentary or Armed, 

Would Be Overridden—Conference Cannot Change 
t Basic Principles.

:

Result Will Not Be Known for 
Several Weeks, But Gam
boa Seemed to Be Getting 
Majority of Few Votes Cast 
—A Useless Performance.

We have several times within, the course of the passing year had 16 
Indicate our sense of The Telegram's unfairness In Its methods of treating 
Mayor Hocken, In Its attacks upon the proposal to purchase the street rail
way company, and to gilve the citizens general city service for single fares? 
and in its misrepresentations of those who favored this proposal. On one 
occasion at least we demonstrated the crooked character of The Telegram’s 
mental operations. It based à charge against The World on false evidence.
It had to withdraw the false evidence and it apologized for using it, but 

(Special to The Toronto World.) continued to make the charge that only rested on the false evidence which 
• MEXICO CITT. Oct. 2<. There are had been withdrawn. The Telegram seems to think there is nothing wrong 

eighty thousand voter, in Mexico City. fn 8Uch a course. It is, in fact, not capable of a moral decision. It ie non-
More of them turned out this after- •___ . * t • ■ . ... ,, . , . , . . , , . .
noon at the usual Sunday bull, fight moraL We have- ‘Herefore, declined to take it seriously* and have made
than chose to exercise the right of llght of 016 absurd tissue of falsehoods and reports and rumors and idle 
franchise at the presidential election, deductions by which it endeavors to establish impossible reputations, as in 
held today. ' , the case of Controllers Church and Foster, or to destroy an unassailable

It was estimated tonight that fewer character' ae in the case of Mayor Hocken. 
than 10,000 eligible voters in the re- But there are many people who read nothing but The Telegram. The 
public went to the polls. It is regard- World has never adopted the absurd position of some newspapers which 
ed as certain that congress, the mem- write as tho no other newspaper but themselves existed. We are glad of 
bers of which also were voted for to- the co-operation in all honorable ways of any and all newspapers. We are 
day. n in declare the election void, glad of the conscientious opposition of any newspaper that differs with us; 

ns cent nuing Huerta in office. and by reasonable argument and decent and honorable controversy we 
**u®it* «U*1 not vote. He spent believe great public issues can be materially advanced. We believe that

Manuel Calero, the Liberal candi- both a,dee of m08t public questions may be honestly, even if heatedly, 
date, did nvl voté. Instead he took his debated. On many occasions we have welcomed the" assistance of The 
family early in the day into the conn- Telegram, and we have not failed to quote it and give ié crédit.
tiT. After he returned tonight, he X BARBAROUS POLICY.
&aia: ,

“I understand the voting was ex- There are times, however, in the history of T.he Telegram, and there
ceedingly dull. Nobody appears to b*8 never been a more notorious example than in the present street railway 
believe in the seriousness of the elec- Purchase agitation, when The Telegram seems to take leave of its senses: 
tton. On account of the political con- of all the standards that usually control the behavior of reasonable beings: 
dttion many refused to vote- I myself and to abandon itself to the blind fury familiar to students of alienation, 
did not- Had we indirect balloting. I it may be contended that the case is not so bad as that, and that, it is merely 

-tine 80- but since It was the adoption of thèj motto : "All is fair in love and war," that has led to this 
either for myeelTor^any "othe^ candi! i)arbaroUB policy. jciviUzed committees have arrived at a stage where they 

date." recognize that all is not fair in war. It is dishonorable to hit below the
HALIFAX, gMv S.. Oct. ^■—'(Oan. Federico Gamboa, the candidate of belt,/or to kick a man on the ground. In international warfare It ia 

Sowwell. bounufram 'savor nah^^or Cathollc party, on the other hand, regarded as criminal to poison the wells. The Telegram does not scruple to 
Havre. France, put iu here today with ®«*t his ballot for Senor Calero. poison the wells for its readers. It ie unmoral, savage.
nwrnfng0 <0 A allgbt instance ia afiorded In the publication for its presumably
Halifax, Are was discovered In tiie _ . , 9 , whether a illiterate readers of the dictionary meaning of the word "Intangible." The'N**.
forehold. The fire had gf.lntd such sufllclent number of ballot* had been ,• . . . ■ . , , , . . , , °
headway that the deck wa.- almost at deposited to make the election effec- *ord’ * suggested, meant incapable o. bit ng touched, Impalpable, not per- 
whlte beat, but the engineers, succeed i|ve ceptible, the idea being to convey to the reader the prejudice that intangible
plpis werea*«nfd.thrU Which 6t*a<;' The election, passed off without a assets did not exist. Why dijl The Telegram not define the word "assets"

A gale was blowing at the t.me a- C ripple. So far as outward evidence also? Because the word mease “property in general, regarded ae applicable
became ’Ssibte^aSd^th.f ahip^for**» may be taken there was not the slight- to the payment of debts./' And it did not suit The Telegram to convey to

time was helpless. Whe . ,he steer- e?t interest to the average Mexican its readers the idea that tbh Intangible assets were property, not to be 
ing gear waspttiht. shape acarn, Cap., citisen In what was yèolng on at the touched or perceptible, hut nevertheless actual property. , An annuity ie 

V&n<)n arrtvaThere en polls‘ There was 'less ctirloalty if an intangible asset. So is a fife insurance policy. And " the estimated
was pot to wbrfc and the hold was anything as to what the re^ilt of the reTenue of the street railway is jtfet as sure and just as certain ae an 

11 °Tbe.steamer h,;#, ”h.ow' /annuity or the iasurande *eWcy.- *Alfd The Telegram knows this. But in

«USLZStiStià m'^TéiT7,w£^S^T'"utm,, , .,

into the city from other parts of the studied the bitter, unwarranted attacks that have followed every move of 
Soldier» loafed In his civic career. But Tilt Telegram declares this is not the case, and 

that it treats Mayor Hocken as fairly as it knows how. If we must accept 
this view we gaip, at least, a conception of The Telegram's standard of 
fairness. What then is'the real motive behind all the fury? We believe 
The Telegram is being used, as every unreasoning agent Is used, by someone 
cleverer than itself, for a purpose to which it is blind.

The facts, as ,we see them, are these: For several years The Telegram 
has followed a course of peculiar Inconsistency definitely opposing in gen
eral what it definitely supported and worked for in particular. This policy 
was so remarkably consistent in its inconsistency that it could not fail to 
attract the attention of an observer. What the citizen wants to know are 
the two keynotes, the key to the consistency and the key to the inconeiet- 
ency. When he learns that the two keys are one, he may be assured that 
he has the due to The Telegram’s policy.
FOUGHT ALL BUT ONE.

•• i When the question of annexation of adjacent territory has come up 
in recent years The Telegram has fought every proposal of this nature, but 
one. * The annexation of North Toronto was fulminated against by The 
Telegram in the most vehement style. The Telegram forces in the city 
council opposed it as far as possible. Controller Church, who claimed to 
be the author of the idea, switched around on the question and fought till 
the battlè was over, when-, as usual, he identified himself with the victors. 
When the annexation of Leàside was up The Telegram was against it tooth 
and nail, and started the -great crusade against the land butchers, that is 
to say, farmers or others who, owning land, divide It up into convenient, 
lots and parcels and sell it for what it will bring. Its ferocity towards 
land butchers knows no bounds. All such men are enemies of the state— 
all, but one.

When the annexation of Todmorden came up recently The Telegram 
was against it. It was against it the first time. It was against it the 
second time. And it is still against it. When the proposal to annex 
the two northwest blocks came up, Cedar vale and North Earlsoourt, The 
Telegram was once more in the van of opposition with furious shouts and 
yells, pointing out how evil it would be to the city and how bad for the 
people themselves to be annexed. All annexations were wrong—except one.

This seemed "inexplicalAe’td .peofile who believed The Telegram's pro
fessions of friendliness to the k-brkiugman. The Telegram wanted him to 
get cheap land, buVtt ajjul him up fo the expensive land. Competition in 
every direction round the city *ould cheapen land tn the view of all 
patent authorities Hundreds of acres were lying in the east end heyofid 
the Beaches, up Kingston road/and the Gerrard and Daiiforth civic car 
lines, in. Moore Park anil North T-çfonto, in the districts along and north 
of St. Clair avenue, in Weston, West Toronto, and in Swansea; if all this 
property were thrown open at oifce the natural result would be a fail hi 
prices which would help the poor man. Did The Telegram favor this 
policy? No, it said such widespread, wholesale competition would raise 
prices, and Increase taxes, and called on North Toronto people to say It . 
they were benefited by annexation, before the plans for their benefit—plans 
which The Telegram bitterly opposed—could be realized. So it opposed 
competition in land and the annexation of any district—except

THE BLOOR STREET VIADUCT.
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Disappointed in Hopes of Be
ing Elected President. He 
Resigns From Army and 
Refuses to Go to Mexico 
City — His Arrest May 

, Follow.

1I .Sir James to Preside. /I
LONDON, Oct. 36.—(Can. Press 

thru Reuter's Ottawa agency.)—Right 
[■ -|lon. Herbert Asquith, prime minister, 
K Addressed an enthusiastic meeting of 

-Ms ■constituents at Ladybank, East 
Ante. Scotland, this evening. He dealt 

n§kclusive].v With the question of home 
bJate; and emphasised the government 
l: -mention to make use of the Parlla- 
HBjjent Act In order to give Liberals 
[/legislation something approaching an 

equal chance with their opponents. 
The government, he said, had declared 

Ejar favor of home rule when they had 
»n overwhelming majority Over all 

I parties, and the last election was 
fought with the knowledge that home 
rule would come next to the passing 
of the Parliament: Act. It would have 
been the grossest breach of public 
fitith to put off this legislation, 
t Mr. Asquith affirmed that the.gov- 
«rement still believed that as the bill 
gpw stood the Irish legislature .which 
<t would bring Into existence, even. If 

/ft had the disposition, which the gov- 
ment did not believe it to have, 
aid not and could not have the 
rer to be guilty erf acts of oppres- 

u against the minority. He point- 
tout that the lords had not attemvl- 
t to modify, amend or Improve the 

minister paid a

; OTTAWA. Oct. 2».—(Spe
cial.)—Sir James Whitney 
and Hon. James J. Foy ar
rived from Toronto today for 
the Interproviaclal conference 
which opens in the senate at 
11 o'clock tomorrow. Sir 
James Will bp asked to pre
side.

Hoh. William Pugsley, ex- 
mintster oC public works, 
while not a delegate to the 
conference, said that he rest
ed his case for the maritime 
provinces on the ground that 
the -United States under like 
conditions gavé state lands to 
endow .universities and' col
leges. In. hBi' opinion the 
maritime provinces have. a 
strong claim for increased 
subsidy.

IIf

!
V ERA CRUZ, Oct. 26.—(Can. Press.) 

The last shred binding Gen. Felix Diaz 
and Gen. Huerta 
when Gen. Diaz telegraphed to the 
department of war hie resignation as 
brigadier general of the army, 
negotiations regarding hie 
the capital, on invitation of the 
visional president, ended by his flat 
refusal to accompany Col. Vidaurra- 
z&ga. secretary to Gen Blanquet, war 
minister, giving as, his reason the 111- 
r.ess of his wife. Col Vidaurrazaga 
continued his efforts to Induce Gen. 
Diaz to-change hie decision,, but final
ly left for .the capital on a special train 
tonight. Diaz and his family -remain
ed heye.

The few partisans of Dias who have 
stood guard in hie room at the hotel 
for the past four days, also left for 
their homes In Mexico City, tout a 
handful of supporters are still here 
subject to the orders of their political 
chief.- The building is being closely 
watched by plain clothesmen and po
lite from points of vantage In the 
streets and on roofs.

Gen. Diaz expresses the belief that 
no doubt the war department will grant 
Kls application for retirement, altho a 
few of his friends pessimistically point 
to the possibility thlat the answer may 
come in the form of an order of arrest. 
Gen. Diaz said tonight he realized he 
had no chance for election to the presi
dency. His plans for the future 
not yet -made, b&t he expects to esta
blish* a -temporary residence in Vera 
Cruz.
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4jBL The prime
-fftbute to the loyalty and self-sacri- 

'3Be of the Irish party In the house of 
silnmons. He added):

Tribute to nationalista 
Sjr "You are often told that I am Red- 
Sjgchd’s subservient tool—(laughter)—

Met as hi Ireland Mr. Redmond Is told 
Vat he Is mine. There le. just as 
JSuch truth In the one accusation M 
S the other—and that is none at ail- 
fChecrs.) Liberals and Nationalists 
kave worked in co-operation in a 
Ammon cause—a cause in the justice 
and policy of which we both believe."
Sheers.) 1- •

The bill ae it left the commons, 
continued the prime minister, had 
been twice rejected by the house of 
lord*, blit had the hearts ;approva) gf 
th- w-tAle Liberal narty- fci -Owat 
min and ot the’ vast majority of the 
Rationalists, and there was abund
ant evidence that it had practieally 
the united support of all the great 
self-goventihg dominions. (Cheers))

Will Force Legislation: 
f “In these circumstances," proceed- 

*d Mr. Asquith, “there is to my opin
ion a complete constitutional case for 
proceeding in the next session with 
the Irish government bill and for 
applying to, it the provisions of the 

’ parliament Act. Ought the action of 
statesmen to be affected or deflected 
by the menace of forcible reelstahce 
to the execution of the law? (Long 
and continued cheering.) The doc- 
ilinee preached during the last two
fears in tilt: North of Ireland, which ... , , , , , .
I regret to say have received coun- ‘he great body of popular opinion 
tenance trj responsible quarters In In the United States. The speech 
this country, are a negation of the which he made at Swarth more. Pa, on
first principle of parliamentary, still Saturday, shows once again by what
more of democratic government If very high Ideals that vlenv Is eupport-

16* Ulster minorttv is entitled to re- ed. We do not question the- eleva-
■ist home rule, what possible answer tion ' or sincerity of these sentiments, 
could be made to a like claim by the We-cannot but question how far they 
masses of the Irish people? (Cheers.) may be practical politics. We speak 

'A No, we need not, and shall not be in- 
U timtdated by the threat of force."

(Prolonged cheering.)
Will Overcome Resistance.

Then speaking slowly and deliber- 
13 ately the prime minister said: “I have 

Inore than once expressed the hope

jl (Continued en f*age 7 Column 1.)
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elescope crown, i 
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crown and deep j 
ange of colors.

Special Cable te The .World. Copyrighted
by The Toronto World epd N, T. World.
LONDON. Oct 27 (MO am.)—The 

Time» has an - editorial this morning 
strongly protesting against the sensa
tional statements published on both 
sides of the Atlantic regarding the re
lations existing between the govern
ments at Washington and London over Senor»-Diaz is not seriously ill, but 
the- Mexican situation and repeating sufficiently so to serve as an excuse 
its former assertion that no friction early in the day for delay in the pro
ll as arisen in any -direction between ,nf,8e<l return of Gen. Diaz to the capl- 

" the two governments. Again review- ’Vidsurrazaga'* importunities
ing the situation It say*:

"We did not Acknowledge General 
Huerta as acting - president from any 
predilection which we entertain for 
him nor does the recognition imply ap
probation of Me methods. We ack
nowledged him simply because he ap
peared to u» to" be the de facto acting 
president and' because we thought. In 
common . with most 'of thé other pow
ers, that l?fs recognition would tend to 
the restoring of- orderly government.
President Wilson has taken another 
view of the position and is supported

/
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ment» (Continued en Page S, Column Si) Cmet).
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federal dlstrleta 
their barracks and the police sunned 
themselves, smoked cigarettes and

.- ;

gossiped-
’ No police and soldiers were on 
guard at the polls Observation 
ma-de at thirty polling places tn widely 
separated sections of the city by The 
Toronto World correspondent shows 
no Intimation or effort by the authori
ties to influence the vote in any man-

On his way to work at 8 o’clock Saturday morning, James 
Wilson, 24 Spencer avenue, collapsed in his* seat on'a street 
car, and when carried into the residence of t)r. Hawkins, at 
805 West King street, was found to be dead. Death was due to 
heart trouble. His body was taken to the morgue, where it 
identified by his three sons at 3 o’clock Sunday morning. The 
sons, apparently, were searching all night for news of their 
father. They claim that at police headquarters they could get 
no information whatever, ana none of the stations at which they' 
called knew of his whereabouts. They eventually scanned the 
newspapers for a clue, and found an item 'concerning a man 
collapsing in a street ear. In this way they traced the body to 
the morgue and identified i t.

:r)
*was er.

Useless Performance.
^Upon the whole the election, so far 

ae the capital was concerned, was the 
most perfunctory, uneventful and use
less performance that could be Im
agined. To a person who has been 
thru two presidential elections in 
Mexico, supposed to be ; free and

(Continued on Pag, 3. Column 4.)

ms
i, Mondej

B Willow Clothes
ley for.... rfft frankly, we do not believe that a gov

ernment can be established In Mexico 
which -will realize, even roughly, Pre
sident Wilson’s ideals. We shall be 
deWghted-to find th^t we are mistaken. 
There hare -wfc repeat, been no friction 
between, tondbn and. : Wastrington on 
tire question hitherto, and we earnestly 
hope there will be none In future."
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Feeling Has Been Stirred to 
Dangerous Pitch by 

Trial at Kiev.

Samuel Robb Died a Few 
Minutes After Being Struck 

by .22 Calibre Bullet.
The Ghost BreakerRegularly

fore can be had 
large
copper pin, "tin* 

pnday....

By Charles W. Goddard and Paul 
M. Dickey. A novelizatlon from 
the play of the same man, in 
which /KIEV, Oct. 25,—(Can. 

the trial of Mendel Beiliss.charged with, 
murdering the Christian boy. Andrew;

March, 1911, proceeds, i

Press.)—A*! Laying down an automatic 22- 
caltbre rifle with which he had been 
shooting, Cecil Seal. 19. 193 Leslie 
street, accidentally touched the trig
ger and shot his companion, Samuel 
Robb, 18. o( 244 River street, in the 
back, inflicting a wound of such a 
serious nature that Robb expired a 
few minutes later. ,

The fatality occurred about 5.30 
Saturday xftcmodn at Seal’s resi
dence, wlio.-e he had Invited Robb 
for supper and some shooting prac
tice- The toys had been shooting for 
some minutes when Robb ran , to
wards the target to see where the bul
let went- Seal started to lay down 
the rifle and fo'low htm. when an
other cartridge exploded, the bullet 
entering Robb's left shoulder and 
lodging tn tiie chest.

Seal stated to t^e police after the 
accident that he. thought only six 
cartridge* were in tbs gun and that 
these had all been let off. He was 
very much upset- and gave s very In
coherent account of the tragedy. After 
being shot. Roob. he said, exclaimed. 
"Something hit me in the back." and 
sank to the ground. He then walked 
Into the house, lay down on. the couch 
and dlud before medical aid arrived.

The chief coroner announced to The 
World last night ten* 
ranee was undoubtedly accidental no 
inquest wilt tt held

Seal Is under arrest and will appear 
In the police tovri today.

EATERS, 
soft Coal or Ns H. B. Warner
grate to shake 

able for hard or 
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Tushinsky, in 
the uneasy' feeling Is growing that 
whatever its result, attempts at Jew
ish persecutions will follow. De
spatches from various quarters indi
cate active reparations in this direc
tion. The Black Hundred Organ, The 
Two Headed Eagle, in its inflammatory 
article today, commenting on alleged 
Jewish threats against Russia, pub
lished in the Viennese press, calls on 
Its readers "to remember always and 
everywhere the infamous words ut
tered by Jewish publicists, and that 
the Jews dare to Insult-the sacred name 
of our adored emperor and menace his 
sacred person and the whole imperial 
family."

Vera Tcheberiak’s convict brother. 
Slngaievsky, and his accomplice, Rud- 
zlnsky, testified today, Both were In 
prison uniform. Slngaievsky denied 
that he had ever seen Tushinsky. 
Rudztnsky denied knowing Vera.

At the trial yesterday two secret po: 
lice agents, in confirming former 
Chief of Police Krassovsky's evidence, 
testified thatw bile posing as crimi
nals, they had learned from Slngaiev
sky that he, with Rudzinaky and La- 
tlsheff had killed Tushinsky in Vera's 
house.

has made a greater success than 
in Jimmy Valentine.

The story of The Ghost Break
er is one of love, romance and 
adventure, and has a thrill In 
every chapter.

com-I

a m =$Two j
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Boys’ School Caps.
Dineen's—140 Tonge street—have for 

years carried full and varied lines of 
peak caps, plain and with crests. The 
plain caps cost 50c. Those with crests 
65c. The crests Include Harbord Col
legiate Institute, Model School, a*c 
Andrew's College. Queen Victoria 
School and University School. Chil
dren’s hats, in plush, velour, tweed, 
etc., are shown In all the newest 
shapes. They cost from $1.25 to $2.50.

f-
i

jay l
one.
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- The Telegram opposed the Bloor street viaduct as a useless, needless 

expense to the city, altho the east end had been crying out for it for years. 
Last year the opposition was withdrawn, and the change was ae mysterious 
and as significant as anything that has occurred in recent civic history. 
The change was made the means of placating the eaet end aldermen and 
gaining their support for certain policies in the west end. But has the 
Bloor street viaduct been built? Various delays have occurred. Side issue» 
have been raised, like the alternate scheme for a concrete Instead of a 
steel structure. Nothing will be done to the Bloor street viaduct till next 
year, tho plans are in preparation. Meanwhile The Telegram Is much con. 
cerned about -the building of bridges in the west end.

Two years ago tubes were a live issue, and Mayor

■?a ka^e

.25
r tin 1 “The Ghost Breaker” a Thriller.

Augustus Thomas, déan of Ameri
can playwrights, and known the length 
and breadth of the land, after wit
nessing a performance of "The Ghost

ckàge
................ *i|

::::::::: 9
luallty and fln.

Breaker," which comes to the Princess 
The police today arrested many per- Theatre next Monday night, wrote te 

aons In the suburbs of Kiev on the Maurice Campbell, the manager: "I 
charge of attempting to incite riots have never seen an audience more 
against the Jews. spontaneously thrilled."
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Murdered in Her Home
ST. HILAIRE, Que.. Oct. i«. 

—(Can. Prees.l-^Larlng lb a 
pool of blood with her throat 
gashed and- her skull crushed 
in from a blow behind thé e*r, 
Mrs. Chevalier, a defence)eas , 
old lady who lived atone, was 
found dead Saturday afternoon 
In the outskirts of St. Hilaire, 
in the Parish df St Jean Bap
tiste, Rouviile. Mrs. Obey aller 
had been dead at least 12 .hours 
when her body waa discovered.

Robbery la the supposed mo
tive of the deed. The house 
was completely ransacked. Mrs. 
Chevalier’s clothing was bad- 

l ly torn, showing that there was 
* a struggle before she was fell

ed to the floor, probably by a 
piece of Iron pipe - which lay 
near the body. In the kitchen, 
a table knife, covered with 
blood, was found.
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I I advertiser a combined circulation of more than 132,000.

AmusementsHocken based hls clric campaign on a plan of subways for the city which 
would have given rapid transit service to the great vacant district* In the 
east, the north and the northwest. The Telegram was against the ’Idea. 
The heat of the campaign is still remembered. Tubes would have been of 
too general advantage. The Telegram had no desire to give rapid transit 
service to any district—but one.

Similarly when The World proposed , and the Idea was well supported, 
to get suburban trains running, as in Montreal, with commutation tickets 
The Telegram had nothing but Jeers and sneers for the proposer and the 
proposal. These two ideas, tubes and suburban trains, have been revived 
in cruder to delay or obstruct the street railway purchase, but it is palpable 
that Cohtroller Church is as much to earnest about proposing them as he 
would be in putting forward an aviation scheme.

Amusementsit
• g tv:

GAINS■a' theAll This Week. 

Mete. To-day * Sat.PrtlNCfcSS
£trattob-upott-Aitmt

viager»
hutedfitg

Sr. Jf.’lt Brnimt

i
Help WantedBRAMPTONProperties For Saleit

Next Weekhi
LADIES WANTED—Fer Home Work-* 

Stamping applied. Call—Don’t write. V
Room 35, Toronto Arcade, Tony-

porty Governr
sented at 1 

Congress z

... 1

FRANK BOTT PROPERTY Is safe Investment; ferme, 
factory sites, acreages: business or re
sidential property. H. W. Dawson, 
Brampton, also ninety Colborne street, 
Toronto. <71

Seats Thuri.till % street.i . Ade. 266707 KENT BLDG. ~r
THE RAILWAY station work offers He

young men opportunities not found I* 
any other trade. Baey to learn—easy 
to secure positions. School endorsed

CANADIAN
books. Write Dominion School Rail- f 
reading, 91 Queen B.. Toronto. Men- I 
tion this caper. edtf I _L, D «CLERKS WANTED Irt freight snd ticket1 W\ ^‘ ^

departments of Canadian railways, our S —AddrC;
home study course has been specially 9 r^s
prepared and approved by railway ex- M Temnlars
ports. Free book explains. Dominion I 1
School Railroading, Toronto. Mention I 
this paper.

!! •13,600—STORE and five apartments,
good corner, west end, solid brick, no 
janitor service: revenue about $1700 per 
annum ; $4000 cash; balance easy. This 
f*; a grand opportunity for - investor to 
get a large interest-bearing investment 
at a very low price.

$6500 —YONGE.ST. CLAIR vleWIty, 
■ splendid detached, solid brick, 8 rooms, 
square plan, oak floors, front and back 
stairs, separate bath and toilet, back 
balcony, 2 coal grates: $2000 caeh.

I
t Farms For Sale

I I A. E. MILLER, UsBridge, OnL, for large
and nna.il iarma that WiU stand inspec
tion, close to low»** and vUlagoa. W rite 
for particulars. A. K. Miller, Heai Bf- 
tate and Insurance. ed<

i
Btrrrtbm of (Sharks W. Tmolt

TO-NIGHT—Much Ado About Nothing 
TUE8.—King Richard the Second! 
WED, MAT.—Romeo and Juliet 
WED. EVE.—The Merchant of Venice 
THUR8.—King Henry the Fourth 1 
FRl.—The Taming of the Shrew.
SAT. MAT.—As you Like It.
SAT- EVE—Hamlet.
Prices—Evening» and Saturday Mat., 
26c to 12.00. Popular Wednesday Mat., 
26c to «1.80.

WHAT’S THE REASON?
Now, why wag such a progressive, public-ownership paper as The 

Telegram professes to be, lined up against all. these proposals? Why has 
it told the suburbanites that they would get nothing by annexation and 
the cost to them would be so big as to ruin them, while It' told the citizens, 
often on the same page, that the suburbanites would be nothing but a lot 
of leeches and bloodsuckers who would contribute nothing to the city 
exchequer? -,

And why, when the street railway, proposals were first hinted at, did 
The Telegram Immediately assume its most denunciatory attitude, get out 
ttie biggest club, and its blackest letters, without waiting for information 
or evidence, and assault Mayor Hocken with all the verbal violence to Its 
1910 dictionary? Why did it decline to wait for expert opinion on the pro
posals made by Mayor Hocken? Why did It insist, contrary to fact, that 
the proposals came from the railway company, and not from the city? 
Why did it absolutely ignore and eve#!misrepresent the advantages to the 
citizens, and especially to the labor classes, of abolishing the double, triple 
and even higher number of fares, payable for a single Journey about the 
city? Why did it make light of the resumption by -the city of all the 
franchises within the city limits? Why has It abused and bespattered as 
far as lay -in its power every public man and every newspaper in the city 
that counseled patience and consideration for Mayor Hocken’s proposals?

We believe for the same reason that it opposed all annexations about 
the city, but one: that it abused all land butchers about the city but one, 
and he the king of land butchers; for the same reason that it opposed tubes; 
for the same reason it opposed suburban trains and fares; for the same 
reason It opposed and afterwards diplomatically yielded the Bloor street 
viaduct; for the same reason that it has deprecated all open competition 
in real estate and building lets in the suburban areas of the city; for the 
same reason that it has attempted to make it appear that the “Laird of 
Donlaods,” as it has styled the proprietor of The World, who has a .farm 
outside any proposed annexation to city territory, and who has had no 
intention of cutting his farm into lots, was a land butcher of the deepest 
dye, imbrued to the shoulders, and only anxious for his own interests.

ALL KINDS OF FARM» fer esle—Niaga
ra district fruit farms and 8t. Caih-

1L W. 
ed-7

1 ariries property a specialty. 
Locke, Ët. Catharines.

-
t FRANK BOTT. 707 Kent Bl«g. Ad«. 235.■

f i-u 1

stissutistito «w-il
the leadership

BRICK STORE arid dwelling, small stock
of dry and fancy foods; snap if sold at 
once; owner in poor health. Box 123, 
Dundas. ed7

IF YOU want want to buy 
farm of any kind, be sure 
catalogue before deciding

a Canadian 
‘e and get icy 
. W. R. Bird,

ed-7

,
t: i I before deciding 

Temple Building. Toronto.!i -
ANY PERSON wlshlpg reliable Informa

tion on Fort George or Prince George 
lots, or acreage, and people wishing to 
invest in the G.T.P. townslte here, will 
be eufe of a square deal by addressing 
the undersigned firm. There will be 
more money made here 1n the next five 
years than arty other place in Canada. 
Four hundred pej cent, has been made 
in the past thirty days by buyers at 
the recent sale. I. E. Haight Sc Co., 
Prince George, B.C.

fl Ij '1 » 100 ‘ACRES, with buildings, two hours’
irom Toronto, two thousand three hun- 

' dred down. Canada Land Sc Building 
Co.. 13 Toronto St. ed7»\i

RAILWAY HELP WANTED—Trslh«*t| 
help—Operators and Station Agents. 
Our New Home Study Course wig:* 
quickly qualify you. Sample lessChgip 
and particulars on request. Shaw's * 
Railway School. Yonge street, Toronto, a

PATENT ATTORNEY requires quail
Resistant with capital, or parti 
Apply Box 72, World, Hamilton.

! V, W. Buchanan 
d a most fhtereStl 
qe. on the Interm 
«hoi. recently -he 
, Buchanan was tl 
nada in the congre 
$o the city a fe 

Sting. He deecril 
the congress, wh 

> commissioners, r 
’«rent government! 
tentative* of Nat 
*e highly of th« 
llan people and o'

Business OpportunitiesB

*1 GOOD opportunity to invest in business 
that wul guarantee ten to fifteen per 

For particulars apply! ! '
*

cent, returns. 
Box 10, World.ALEXANDRA

°"i>' engagement fti Canada-: 
The Drury Lane Spectacle.

i Special Attraction 
MASSEY HALL 

i Wednetdiy Ete. it 8.15
Iedwardlankow

Basso

ROBERT POLLAK

1 671 6712' ,'»■ i..

Farm and Stock ed'Business Chances Wanted ji'll
«iMi WANTED—Corset expert, with exper^R 

le nee in introducing high-class oorsetrgj 
and braseteres, to organize a force oF*< 
lady canvassers for Toronto; permanent*!] 
position for the right party ; preference’» 
given to one who hue had experience 3 
in this line of work, and who can de
velop the necessary enthusiasm ifi 
make the proposition a Success. Bex*

ed.-’

5 miles 
Pacific

S6S00—ONE HUNDRED acres, 
from Grand Trunk, Canadian
and Canadian Northern Railways, % of
a mile from village, blacksmith shop, 
hotel, schools, postoffice, churches, 
cheese factory, woolen mills, flour 
mills, stores, etc., clay loam all clear
ed, large orchard, 860 trees in full bear
ing; finest varieties, about 406 trees 
young orchard, 1^4 storey stone house, 
with frame wing; bam, stable, cow
barn, drive house, poultry pen, etc.,
horses, cows, hens, wagons, implements, 
machinery, tools, etc., hay, straw, tur
nips, mangels, etc., sufficient feed for 

. all winter; fully equipped as a going 
concern. The above price covers every
thing. Will be sold on eepy terms If 
desired. Mulholland & Co., 200 Mc
Kinnon Building. 61

DO YOU REQUIRE Extra Capital lu 
your business? If so, why not turn it 
mto a Limited Liability Company? We 
are prepared to arrange the incorpora

tion, prepare prospectus and finance 
good undertakings. What have you 
to offer? International Investment Cor
poration. 6$ Queen East. Toronto, ed.

!

isolai events. 
f Germans Mor 
He declared that tl 

nost aggneeetve mei 
gore than half the 
>*te. They dealt wl
iconomic-views, whil 
leandioevians were 

> •■ ethical andTcIiglout

EXCELLENT salesman, new emplawÉBtr F or the eo-
wtohee to represent established house.-,-, 
in Hamilton district. Commission basis»' 
only. Box 3, World Office, Hamilton.

M. -v

$1!
Company 100-13 Thrilling Scenes 
Nights and Sat. Mat., 60c to $1.60. 

Thurs. Mat. 60c to $1.00.

r|
ii 11

ml Hfll.;*! lli

, 11, World.

Money to LoanNEXT week—seats wed.
Nights and Sat. Mat., 50c to $1.60. 

Thurs. Mat., best seats, $1.00.
The Musical Comedy Success,

THE PURPLE ROAD

*Salesmen Wanted
NO BOTHER, Ne fuss, no detoy, money 

loaned on second mortgages at Six per 
cent, mortgages purchased, loans ar
ranged on first and seconds at special 
rates. International Investment Cor
poration. 93 ueen EQast. Phone Ade
laide 1827. Open eesnlnws. ed?

management was on 
features of-the congr 
representative» from 
way. Where the syste 
for years, were être 
end claimed that the 
la their countMeè-’Ÿva 
Son of local option ai 
al growth of tempers 

Mr. Buchanan ale* 
terestlng description 
eptoie Industry, which 
«6 In Italy under u 

irtment of agr 
ion gallons ha vim 
i. I Hls dddrees 

temperance rei 
d progress on 
the basis of this 

lue to the sete 
ih brought out i 
Ired in the use i 
e, and the econc 
ing fruit and grt 
was announced 
be-the spea ker I 
oon. The meetii 
ed every Sunday

With Mies Vain Valll.
N. T. Casino Cast and Production.in Violinist

Situation» WontedJAMES CUYLER BLACK ONE HUNDRED thousand dollars to 
loan on first mortgage only.
Box 13, World.

' atilm
IS?1’BRAMPTON■ VAILYMAR

LABH5-10Î '«T**
Teiior f

With Assisting Artists.

SEATS NOW ON SALE.
Box Offlqe and 146 Tonga Street 

*2, $1.50, $1 and 76c. Rush, 50c.
• m- :

Custom» Broker
U. MeCRIMMON, Itt Wellington West 

Phone Adelaide 227.____________ ad-T

PROPERTY le safe Investment. Farms,
Factory Sites, Acreages, Business or 
Residential property. H. W. Dawson, 
Brampton, also 60 Colborne street, Tor
onto, 6fl

■ Dancing Academy,rl 1 GIRLS OF THE 

GAY
WHITE WAY

]
RIVERDALE PRIVATE ACADEMY.»-

Classical and society dancing. Masonic 
Temple. Gerrard and Logan. Write for ; 
prospectus. S. T. Smith. Principal, edt ■

THE HUMBER BOULEVARD.Ü85I For RentPrices, 168 ACRES—Near Lloydmtnster, Alberta. 
About 35 acres broken; this lot wae se
lected and located by a settler, and la a 
very choice location; It is offered at a 
very low price. For further particulars, 
Mulholland Sc Co., McKinnon Bldg. 61

Some years ago Mr. R. Home Smith, a young business man of the best 
type, of clear perceptions and an eye for the tremendous future Toronto 
is bound to have, began to buy lots in the Humber Valley. In due course 
he acquired in the interest of some British investors practically all the 

^"""land in the Humber suburban district. We have absolutely nothing against 
Mr. Home Smith, except that we believe he has been overreached by an 
injudicious and utterly unscrupulous advocate in The Telegram, and that 
he has considered the interests of his clients before those of the citizens 
in this question of the street railway purchase. Mr. Home Smith made 
certain proposals to the city, which, in comparison with what has been 
done, or not done, by others were generous. The World supported his 
plans for boulevarding the Humber, and the accompanying policy of an
nexation, as it has supported every other plan of annexation about the 
city. We believed in an open policy of competition in land as necessary to 
give cheaper buiidihg lots to the congested population of the restricted 
city. We believed that every man who owned land had a right to offer it 
for sale and should be encouraged to do so; that the easiest availa-ble access 
that could be afforded to it should be given; and that one annexation was 
no more to be obstructed than another, when any reasonable grounds could 
be shown for it. According to The Telegram standard Mr. Home Smith 
was the giant land butcher of Toronto. Neither in the east, nor the northl 
east; in Moorff’PSfk, nor in the boreal tegioba by York Mill's; in-the fast
nesses of Cedarvale, nor the wilds of North Earlscourt, was there anyone 
with the gigantic schemes and the huge, chopping block possessed by Mr. 
Home Smith. - We tremble to think what the opinion of The telegram 
would have been of Mayor Hocken or Controller McCarthy had one of these 
gentlemen approached the city council with such a project as Mr. Home 
Smith laid’before it. Yet there was nothing wrong about it. It included 
several admirable and public-spirited features. Aid. McBride Incurred the 
fierce wrath of The Telegram for his opposition to it.

And that became a cause of wonder and amazement. The Telegram, 
which opposed all other annexations and denounced all other land butchers, 
became astonishingly docile, fawned on this land butcher, licked his feet 
and fed out of his hand. The idea of building bridges over the Humber 
appeared to it as a stroke of genius, while a Bloor street viaduct had for 
years been a sinful anomaly. However, The Telegram cbnaented to swap 
the viaduct for the Humber bridges. But it kept on opposing, and still 
opposes, all other annexations. There must be no competition with thé 
Humber surveys. There must be no general plan of fast transit which 
would open up other districts of the city as well as the Humber. There 
must be no favors to any other suburban areas but that pleasant valley of 
the west, where Mr. Home Smith reigns like the king in his beauty.

AVe get the two keys here, whicn are one, and the explanation pi. why 
The Telegram opposes everything that would compete with the Humber 
Vallej, and promotes everything of which Mr. Home Smith approves.

1
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ti DESK ROOM to let; all conveniences;
use of phone ami phone attendance;I H

ARMOURIES, NOVEMBER 17-22
Carnival of Nations

. Under the distinguished patronage of 
Sir John and Lady Gibson and the patron
esses of the I. O. ,D. E. Preventorium.

MAMMOTH SPECTACLE
UP-TO-DATE MIDWAY 

HUGE VAUDEVILLE SHOW.
Two. performances -nightly by the most 

excellent talent.
- -- In aid off the Preventorium.

<b-i Admission -26c.

Musical.!» ■! $10 per month. Bogue Bros. * Henry, 
Limjtod, Dineen Building, 6 Teznper- 
ance street. edT

Articles For Sala______
CALLING OR BUSINESS CARDS printed

to order: fifty cents per hundred. Bar
nard. 36 Dundee, ed?

IB

I ANY PERSON sending In the namai afcj 
tan persons having pianos will receive * 
a sheet of music absolutely free. Bou- ? 
levant Musto Store, 231 Ronces valid i 
avenue. Toronto. Rhone Paikdaie 1910. v 
Write for catalogue. e*7*.«

Next Week—Sam Howe’s ‘Love Makers’
160 ACRES patented land In Alberta- 

Part under cultivation; a choice lot, 
free of encumbrance; will exchange for 
city property. Mulholland Sc Co., 200 
McKinnon Bldg.I! i 61 ... t

Herbalist» r.Y-
Farm For Sale or Exchange.) I 1

YONGE AND ST. CLAIR 
CORNER IS BOUGHT

1 TRA PRIZESFOR SALE—16 ft. cedar shooting punt, 
new. 
street

ALVER’S HERB MEDiCHNBS, 16» Bay 1

sxurss ae- assist. :
Ecsrma. Dyspepsia, Liver. Kidneys 
Bowe^Compialnta* Dropsy, Urinary-

W. Humphrey, foot of CherryI 100-ACRE FARM, fully equipped with 
stock, horses, cattle, hens, machinery, 
Implements, tools, etc., and ample feed, 
hay, straw, roots, eto„ for the winter; 
win exchange for Toronto property. 
Mulholland & Co., 200 McKinnon Bldg.

671 -PK.OcL
^'" leand dollars n 
_ i for special prj 
5.the general list of ! 
^.Bounced at the mee 
Ecommittee of the W

---------------ML _ urday. Besides th
MASSAGE—Bathe. Mrs. Colbrait, Elmstti I cups, medals and 

court Apartments. Irwin avenues I bans etc from thJ Phone North 4729. TtTZ | ’ lrom th’

iHi SPECIALLY PREPARED loam manure 
for lawns and gardens. J. Nelson, 116 
Jarvis street. Phone Main 2510.

m 161616
4mI

ed7■ 5K
Massage■Mm

)'ü Articles Wantedi
Site for Stores and Apart

ments — Over Hundred 
Thousand Paid.

Farms For Sale HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for sec
ond-hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 411 
Spadina Avenus ed

h,HI
bush, grain and dairy; twenty-eight 
hundred. W. V. Jones, Room 16, Tenge 

- .'street Arcade. t -À

GIRLS FROM 
THE FOLLIES

Featuring Marry’ Sfep0e.
A<MOd Anrkctiori. ' *c?i' •

EM’ÉRIS',7
Next AVeek—Fay Foster Co.

IS Dentistry lVETBRAI^grantsiecated^and^uniocatwl, 
Toronto, ............ «IRikWl * £?”

It’ll -<** PAINLESS
Vclallxed. 1

rarer Selle SS8V|r-> edl1
One of 'North Toronto’s largest Teal

chase of the northwest corner, .ot,
Yonge and St. Cialr avenue by -A." !».■
Thompson; the Torontb builder, !i.af” f
îsf’feet to^incheT Ind ^on ' CHEA'S THEATRE

purcha8er*Intends^t^e*put E
stores and apartments on the. prop-; ! , _
erty. The Fennell Real Estate Com-1 L 7,eRot,’- T.alrT1,ar anâ Bo,ct’ Hans Robert
gy * DeMl «*» ™«: Èw'™™5i.S?,="^,LeHS- km

preas. the Kinetograpn, McMahon and 
Cfiappelle. Next week—David Bispham.

Farms Wanted! I
MachiabU i

SPECIALTIES—Oxy-aeetylene welding
and duplicate parts for automobile and 
motor boat trade; a good assortment of

k Coal and Woodstock Farm, «o te eo sors», with build
ings a$d some fruit, in good locality. 
Mr, B. Kings borough. 51 Itostlyn ave- 
nue, Hamilton, Ont.

1 i
123 THE standard FUEL CO., Tenets. 

Telephone Main 4103.

WM. FOSTER, citol, w 
13 Somerset avenue.

1
ed »•

«atingjitor PWto^njgs,

<3turn steel for axles and gear*. General 
. Accurate work, Mod-^LPr^ne ÆTOrt1*' 37

bwr»
▼ana-I fmxA Wtz.Real Estate Investments: smachine work.

RAMSAY e. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe
cialists, Toronto. Calgary, Weybum, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

) i Ii
Butchers :...

THE ONTARIO MARKET, -4 
West. John Losbal, CuH.g»

Rooms and Board

Fi.r,Building Miterial wt 'WM. POSTLBTHWAITB, Room 446, Con- 
federation Life Building. Special*—To
ronto and suburban properties. In
vestigate. ed

Sso -7
LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 

at ears, yards, bine Or delivered: best 
lowest pricey prompt service. 

Contractors' Supply Compand. 
Limited. Telephone Main 6159; Main 
4124. Park 3474. Colhure 1373. ed-7

!

HI SELLS HOUSE ON
PEMBROKE STREET

ed? i
COMFORTABLE private hetel, Inele-

wooo, 285 Jarvis; central, heath 
phone. ■ -J™GRAND

OPFRÀ fC The WHIRLPOOL UrLKA THÉ BELLS
HOUSE s^nekyllb hyde

‘•ii THOMAS
tonight, Wed, five.. Wed. and

SHEA Marriage License»:
■ill#

? NO WITNESSES required — Wedding
rings. George E. Holt, 403 Yonge street. 
Wanlees Building.

George McTaggart has purchased 
No. 92 Pembroke street for $10,000. 
The size of the lot Is 50 feet by 138 
feet, and the assessments are $5060 
on the land and $3000 on the building. 
The property was owned by James 
Watt.

I» Carpenters and Joiners __________ Signs
WINDOW LETTERS an

Richardson 4 Co,. :>7
:,I 138

d Signe. J. E.
Church a

ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and
Office Fittings, 114 Church street. Tele-

ed-7ill FLETT’S drug store, 602 Queen west,
issuer, C. w. Parker.. * phone.,;1 NEXT—The Newlyweds '

-Educational Live BirdsFOR STORE FRONTS, Alteration», etc.
apply Kent. 68 Richmond W. edTI

CAMPION'S BIRD STORE.. Al»* taxldér-
mist, 176 Dundas. Park 76. ed- ■MRS. A. J. GEORGE CANADA’S fastest typists trained at

Kennedy School, Toronto. Get cata-
PSfBPWP^ logo»

,qf Boston. Address on —-r——, "]• _• ’
i How Woman Mav Best th. INDIVIDUAL TEACHING in stenogrg.

now woman May Beit Serve the State. phy bookkeeping, civil service, general
MARGARET EATON HALL, improvement, matriculation. Write for

Monday, October 27th, at 8,15 p.m. caUJogua. Dominion Business
tffider thé auspices ^of the Association Mitehell, ^A.e'prtncW.C° **
Opposed to. Woman Suffrage, in Canada.

Admission Free."

BUYS COTTAGES ON
SPADINA AVENUE

(IS RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con
tractor. Jobbing. 68$ Yonge at. ed-7ed1 hIi HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and GreetoM

Bird Store, 19$ Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 257».
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Medical.1
¥ 11E

An out-of-town iijveg|»j lias pur
chased seven cottages fig: the south
west corner of Spadina and Lonsdale 
road for $18.000. The total frontage of 
the property is 130 feet on Spadina 
avenue by a depth of 120 feet, 
cottages are all one-and-a-half storeys 
in height. — , ; ;

ed7—a DEAN, specialist, pile*, flatula, urln- 
ary, blood and nervous diseaaes. 5 Col
lege St.

SITUATION IS CLEAR. iDR. Legal Cards.J. V.The street railway situation is at once clear. It is not in the interest 
of the Humber Valley surveys to have a big general scheme of transporta
tion to every part of the city and suburbs whereby all land butchers and 
all citizens seeking building lota would benefit alike. If The Telegram 
can succeed in holding off the public ownership of the street railway for 
eight years, then the Humber Valley surveys will have an eight years’ 
handicap over every other parcel of land around the City of Toronto. 
There are double fares in every direction, and three and four in some 
journeys. But the Humber Valley surveys scheme has provision for a line 
of its own. and it was only à'few days ago since Mr. Home Smith and a 
deputation of anxious citizens from West Toronto interviewed the railway 
board about building a line on Annette street, which Mr. Geary, the cor
poration counsel, wag not aware were not being pressed for by the city 
until The negotiations about the street railway should have been, concluded 
one way or another.

It is quite clear that if Mr. Home Smith can have a single fare for 
eight years into the heart of the Humber Valley surveys, or can run a line 
of his own at nominal rates for eight years, while all the other suburbs 
are paying double and triple fares, he has an immense advantage 
the other land butchers who do not look as good to The Telegram as he 
does. Just as Sir William Mackenzie can run the Church street cars up to 
Leas!de it" the street railway purchase fails to go thru, so Mr. Home Smith 
can use his franchise'to run a line up into the Humber Valley surveys, and 
the rest of the city may vegetate while he fills up that beautiful and 
eminently desirable area. The Telegram assisted in the incubation of this 
plan. It helped to get the necessary legislation thru the council with all the 
advantages of the city’s undertakings to construct bridges, boulevards, 
drives, and what not. We all helped, and we would help again. But The 
Telegram never helped anyone else. It hindered and obstructed, and de
nounced, and finally bar given way to a paroxysm, prolonged thru weeks, of 
shrieks and yells against everything that would benefit others than its— 
shall we say—“intangible” hero.

ed
CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLAOB A

Macdonald. 26 Queen street East. edDR. ELLIOTT, Spectellet, Private Dis
ease». Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen East.

ALL ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE 
graduates readily obtain position». 
Write for catalogue, Tonge and 
ander «treats, Toronto.

1 Thes J3> ed FRANK V/. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici
tor, Notary Public, 24 King street weal. 
Private fund* to loan. Phone Main
2044.

RYCKMAN, MACINNES A MACKENZIE,
Hammers, Solicitor», Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay street*.

ssr OXYOENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 3W Kina 
8L East. Toronto. Consultation free. 
Hours. » to » daily. • ed-7

HAMILTON HOTELS. r.*<sVALUABLE SIMCOE ST. 
PROPERTY IS SOLD

tj j
■ HOTEL ROYAL STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for ladles

before and during confinement; terms 
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker, 56 Bellwoods 
avenue.

LOôT
: Pure-bred Black and White 

English Fox Hound, with brown 
head and a new chain and collar, 
early Sunday morning. Reward. 
Phone College 7237, or call 40 

"Brunswick Avenue.

a
’>! H

La-gest. be*t-qp|.olnttd and most cen
trally located. $3 and up per day. 

American Plan.
to

A valuable piece of Sinicoc street, 
No. 241, which is just above" Queen 
street, has changed hands. Elizabeth 
C. Welssbrod, who was the owner, has 
exchanged this property for lands 
with Jacob Caufman and Hyman 
Cross. There is a frontage of 30 feet. 
3 inches by a depth of 131 feet. The 
land assessment is $4538. and the 
building $1800- .

ed? Patents and Legalsd7tl
. Lumber ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventer» wh#

have ideas or invention», and desire to 
handle same to the beet advantage. 
Patent* obtained, sold and handled, 

edi i Wri't- : patent Selling and Manufeo- 
------1. taring Agency. 22 College StreeL To

ronto. "S

&:t • . III!

ill iiil NOTICE- WALDORF 
REMAINS OPEN

PART OP A CAR white cedar shingles 
extras and dears. Dewar * Co., whole 
sale lumber.1

KM Storage and CartageThe. directors controlling the Waldorf 
Hotel, Hamilton,. Ont., have decided not 
to attempt the demolishing of the Wal
dorf until next spring, and travelers, 
tourists, etc., may receive the ilsiial first-

tin.- pro-

etr.blished firm. Fred B. F^ethsraton-
haiycb, K.C.. M,E. Chief, Counsel and 
Expert. Office*, head office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 Kli.g St- East, Toronto. 
Offices. Montréal, Ottawa, Hamilton 
Winnipeg. Vancouver and Wae hi 
D.C.

a c#
"H STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING of

Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trans
ferred. Telephone McMillan & Cun- 

- pany, Parkdalc. i 136-ti.

over
p, j ROW AN WOOD AVENUE_ ______ ___ _____ ___ ___  ( ele.ss aivninmodatlon under

RESIDENCE BOUGHT 1 pritorshlp of It. B. Gardner.
It!

1 *
edIF!ii 11 netoi.,

135Electrical Contractors.is
No. 7v RotvauwootJ"avenue has been 

bought by 11. Ailfi’ Cl.rawl’crrd from Aue ■ " SS 
tin E. Kneel- The large residence has 
a frontage of 45 feet 1 inch by a depth | 
ot 148 fee« 3 inches." 
amount to $8800. of which $5000 is ’ 
placed on the house. The" sale price" 
was $14:000.

;r. S HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered 1 
Attorney, K King Street West, Toronto 1 
Fatal)U, trade marks, designs, copy- \ 
lights, protected everywhere. Eighteen I 
i ears’ experience. Writ# tor booklet I

ELECTRICAL TRADES ENGINEERING
Co., 2 Brunswick avenue. College street 
house, factory and motor wiring, esti
mates free.

.
■
i: • 4

B UY A L OTAssessmanta
ii AND NOTICE•! i 

’ 1
r:*iJ

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No detoy~WM %
we will sell It for you If the Idea lias * 
merit. Seed sketch for free report. J, 
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Ba# street, To
ronto, Canada. edtf

BUILD A HOME
IN!

FORTY-SIX FEET OF
YONGE STREET SOLD

Dr. J. B. Moran is no longer in the 
employ of the Gatlin Institute Co. 
communications should be addressed di
rect to the Gatlin Institute Co., Limited, 
428 Jarvis street, corner Maitland street, 
Toronto.

vs

LAWRENCEI:{ I SUMMING IT ALL UP. All

Architects X,.
To sum up: The Telegram opposes all land butchers but the greatest 

of the race.aI : . NORTH
TORONTO

OËOROE W. GOUINLOCK. Arohltect,
Tempi* Building, Toronto Main 460*.

The Parsons’ Realty-x'.ompany have 
Just put thru à. «aie- of 46 feet of" 
Yonge street frontage on the east side- 
Just above BgUnton avenue The pur- " 
chasers are the Bloomfield Investors, 
a Tdronto syndicate, who paid $8000 
cash.

PARKIi It opposes all annexations but that of the Humber Valley surveys.
It is against every form of rapid transit, except in the last few days, 

when it revived previously rejected schemes in order to defeat, if possible, 
the practical one under consideration. - i

And-if it can defeat that plan for the purchase of the street railway, it 
gives Mr. Home Smith eight years with single fare to the Humber Valley 
surveys, as an advantage over all other real estate schemes about the city, 
which are only to be approached by double-fare journeys.

We think Mr. Home Smith, if he be aware of The Telegram’s motive, 
is making a mistake to permit it. The advantage of the city as a whole is 
the advantage of every part of it. There was no jealousy exhibited to
wards the Humber Valley proposals by other-parties, with the possible 
exception oi the interests represented by Aid. McBride. But it ought to 
be obvious to Mr. Home Smith, ds it is to business men generally, that it is 
poor policy to try to hog everything for oneself. One could pardon it in 
The Telegram, from which no more is expected, but in a young man with 
■’ brilliant career ahead, we look for a more liberal policy.

INDUSTRIES FOR BURRARD IN
LET.

VANCOUVER, Oct- 26.—Slxty- 
one lots fronting on Burraxd Inlet are 
to be developed for industrial pur
poses by the association of owners of 
the property. The proposal is to have 
the bank south of the C.P R. track 
refilled, the earth thrown over to the 
north of the right-of-way and a road 
bulk north of the track of a size com
mensurate ’with,, the industries it is 
proposed to establish.

YEGGMEN HELD UP ALDERMAN.
OTTAWA. Oct. 26.—(Can. Press.)— 

J Aid. J. B. La Rose of Hull wae held 
up at the point of a revolver by two 

I men whom his discovered

61fjll

Art■ I

WE DO TINNINGPrices in this beautiful district 
" are no higher than In other sec

tions wheep the owner to not 
protected by restrictions. Come 
out with ufi and See Lawrence 
Park. All city conveniences are 
there. Our motors are at your 
service.

ARTISTS using "Cambridge" colors 1*4
materials, save money. Artists’ Sup
ply, Nordhslmer Building, York street 
Toronto.

J. w. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting, 
Rooms. 24 West King street. Toronto.

PROMPT DELIVERY
The Canada Metal Ce. Ltd.

****** AVSKVB

) 7BROKER STAYS IN JAIL.fin MONTREAL. Oct. 2ti—(Can. Press) 
—Unable i<. furnish $9600 -ball re
quired by Judge La Fontaine, Albert 

«, flu; el, banker 
tel witM the theft of ninety-eight ’ 

shares of Dominion Glass, Company : 
st*$CK.r" spent stnlWaÿ lit ta.ii. Boyd." 
who niu here recently from Fnlm-F
delphla. entered a plea of not guilty 
when arraigned and was remanded foi 
tri-l.

DOVERCOURT LAND RoofingJa me 
charg

and broker. morning attempting to burglarize his 
bakery- on Montcalm street. They 
made a clean getaway after intimi
dating the alderman. It was discov
ered that the men, who are believed 
to be experienced yeggmen, had drill
ed the combination knob off the safe 
in the office of the -bakery.

Building & Saving. Co.. Ligii'ej 
54-88 King St. Last 
W. S. OINNICK. Pres.

Tel. Main 72S1.
T4 V» t

House Movingii SU Sr w. a.HOUSE MOVINti and raising dene. Ji 
Nelson, 116 Jervis street. *6-7 .

early thle
\ P

\
4

J
V%

A Furnished House 
Wanted.

Small Adult Family de-. 
sire to rent a good furnish
ed house in a central local
ity. Would pay a good 
rent. House wanted for 
five months from Decem
ber 1st to May 1st. An
swer by letter. Box 93, 
World Office.

Real Estate News '
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CE CAUSE 
IN EUROPE

AUTOCRATIC RULE 
SURELY DOOMED SPANISH CABINETHERE TO STUDY 

PRISON SYSTEM
it «te i« *|Mr«E!lfj < .

SHORT IN ACCOUNTS
Charged with Ute theft of 

1800 from the Massey-Harris 
Company. James Denison, 2» 
Glen.,ood avenue, a collector 
for the flam, wee arrested In 
Park h ftl~€aturday afternoon. 
Denison has been 'with the 
Arm for eighteen years- and 
It Is olated that the shortage 

\ In hie accounts In reality 
An mounts to thousands of doi
gtera.

CAVE UP OFFICE’resident Wilson Made Sig
nificant Remark in Light 

of Mexican Crisis.

Governments Repre
nd at International 

at Milan.

1 German Commission Will 
Visit Central Prison Farm 

at Gyelph,

te
«de, Tonje-

Must Pay W. D. Bannister i 

Fifteen Hundred for Alien- / 
ating Wife’s Affections.Congress

3 ...i
King Alfonso Prevails Upon 

Scnor Dato to Accept Pre
miership Tempor

arily.

Appointment of Rev. George 
Jackson to Didsbury Col

lege is Still Causing 
Turmoil.

ork offers te 
not found 1»
o learn—easy ____

I CANADIAN ENVOY BACK
School Ran- /ffSpkjr*’’'* -
ronto. Men- | «•*;• - <*' 1 * v,. ,«■ *

ÜÎÎÎ- ■ W W Buchanan of Winni-
ht and ticket 1 v* * . , ,___ i q i
raiiwaya our I Addressed Koyal>een specially W Pr* . — ,

f Templars Sunday.
ito. Mention 1 m —
■ ■■ ' i v s Sr- ' -

BLOOD-STAINED POWER WENT THRU THE STATES WORKS COMMISSIONER
T

Government Which Rides 
Roughshod Over People 

Cannot Long Endure.

3n Conclusion of Tour Will 
Report to German 

Government.
MEXICAN ELECTIONS 

WAS A JOKE
Aid. Bryers Favors Appoint

ment of Civic Official to 
Oversee Work.

MADRID, Oct 25.—(Can. Press.)— 
At the opening of the Spanish par
liament today a vote of confidence in 
the government was rejected 106 to 
100, A number of the deputies ab
stained from Voting. Marquis Manuel 
Garcia Prieto and other dissentient 
Liberals refused to support • Premier 
Romanones.

LONDON. Oçt. 26 —(C.A P.X—A 
doctrinal crisis has declared Itself In 
the Wesleyan Church, following' a 
controversy over the appointment of 
Rev. George Jackson to Didsbury Col
lege, and as a means of counteracting 
tendencies to advanced interpretation 
of Scripture a union has been formed. " 
known ns the Wesley Bible Union. 
Sir William Smith ts president And 
Rev- Sp-Jics Hayward Heath secretary. 

In a statement on the crisis Just ls- 
$$■. Bücbanan of Winnipeg dellw. l sued by tiie, union- the signatories, 
most Interesting seventeen ministers and laymen well-

known In thi church, says:- “We are 
£hSSfîîaa*t“ con^tXner mr £eply convinced that Ute main cau.es 
l in the congress, and only return- .™ember*
-the city a few* heurs before the ship in the dhurches and-In the num- 
g. He described the composition her of our Sunday scholars lie in the 

congress, which included about prevalence of the doctrines which cast 
Bunlestenere. representing over 40 doubt upon * the authority- of Holy 
pt governmenta-and nearly-800 ré- Scripture and even upon the authority 
tatives of National Societies He of our Lord Himself. These doctrines 
highly Of the hospitality of the yob the church of any definite and 

..people and O^the many striking authoritative, revelation aseertlngthat
the Bible itself is a mixture of legend, 
myth, fables- speculative human opin
ions and even fabricated stories and 
forged documents- with only a sub
stratum of veracious history. It is 
clear to us . that It we ape to have a 

»n the revival of religion thé church must 
clear herseli from doctrines such as 
these.”

[
l-tt f

___. temple. West Queen street, the
j Templars opened a series of popu- 
{unday afternoon meetings yestertay* 
"Mayor.Hocken in the chain. The 
tie has an auditorium that will seat 
t eight hundred people. The Atex- 
r Choir." about seventy-five strong 
r tke-leadership of Thos. Palmer, led

SWARTHMORB, Pa., Oct. 26.—Preal-. 
deni XX llson. In a speech here today, pro
claimed the doctrine that the whole west
ern hemisphere should be devoted to one 
sacred purpose, “that nowhere can any 
government endure which Is stained by 
blood or supported by anything but the 
consent of the governed."

His' utterances, It Is known, reflect the 
Ideas which the Washington administra
tion is preparing to announce to the na
tions of the world In a-, formal note on 
the policy of the United States toward 
Mexico, t • -

The president'spoke In' a big tent not 
far .from the spot where Penn landed, the 
exercises being commemorative also of 
Founders’ Day at Swarthmore College, 
and was enthusiastically cheered.

People Must Be Free.
"I would not be Interested,” said the 

president, “in celebrating the memory of 
XV m. Penn if his conquest had beer, 
merely a material one. But the extent 
of the conquest is qot what gives Ameri
ca distinction in the annals of the world; 
it Is the professed purpose of the con
quest, which was to see to It that every 
foot of that laqd should be the home of 
free, self-governed people, who should 
have no government whatever which did 
not rest upon the consent of the govern
ed. I would like to believe that all this 
hemisphere is devoted to the same sac
red purpose, and that nowhere can any 
government endure-which Is stained by 
blood or supported by. anything but the 
consent of the governed,

“And the spirit of PA 
Stayed; Tou cannot set 
knightly adventurers,”

and °Rempes of' Wab“'£kmann °f Wer1’ ft* a“d that of all the member* of 
.,.Wh«n *«en b.v The World at the King h !r,cabi"^’
Ldward Hotel the members of the dev- King Alfonso spent many hours to
man Government Prison Reform Com- day interviewing political leaders and 
» ,tat*d that they were preparing trying to find a. solution for the min-

2rl?,on ty8te,2,B ot th* frterial criais.
SfttrnuKf S'Üt: kl“*’ who bel.eved that the
Institutions In tne Ufitted States and are ttlaintenahoe of the Liberals in power
leaving today to pay a visit to the prison ,e essential to the welfare of the

w at Guelph. „ ' country At the present moment, ex-
Wblle In Canada they will visit the haueted all arguments in a vain en.

minister of Justice at Ottawa and will <jeAvor to induce 
Inspect the prison Institutions at Mont- V lndu th® „ ,
real and Quebec. They will then go to Count Rofhanones and Marquis Gar- 
Boston and' from there to other eastern c,a Prieto, leaders of the dissentient 
cities in the Upited States, including Liberals to patch up the split, in the 
it-,„fiÂnr Before , return- party. He was therefore obliged to
fig to.Germany they are to interview the summon the Conservatives officials at Washington. summon tne conservatives.

The. commissioners declined to discuss . , m*y/»rm Cabinet, 
the results of their Investigations on Antonio Maura, ex-premler and 
the ground that they would not be at leader of the Conservative party, de-, 
liberty to make any statements on the cllned the task of organizing a cab-

trsnsutusa.^ ■— x stLéi
deputies, who accepted provisionally 
and will give a definite answer to
morrow.

The authorities fear that the return 
of the Conservatives, the mere pro
spect of which was responsible for 
minor disorders In Madrid, Barcelona 
and Saragossa today, may lead to a 
recrudescence of the agitation of -1909, 
and have already sent urgent Instruc
tions to the local authorities at vari
ous centres- to take the strongest pre
ventive measures.

(Continued - From 'Page 1.)
open, that of two1 year» ago when 
Mafiero ’ was' ‘ elected Jxelng opc and 
today’fii the ether, no additional con
firmatory evidence Is néeded that the 
gieater, part of Mexican, citizens do

HAMILTON, Qct. 26.—(Special.)—The 
action , of W, D. Bannister claiming dam
ages from Elder J. Thompson for aliena
tion of his wife's affections, was brought - 
to a close here on Saturday, when the . 
jury returned a verdict strongly against 
the defendant and awarded 
11600.
JÂttér *. F. B. Johnston. K.C.. for the 
plaintiff, and Ç. XV. Belt for the defen- • 
aant. had made strong and eloquent 
pleas to the jury on behalf of their , 
clients, Justice Middleton charged \ 
strongly in favor of Bannister. The case i 
went to the Jury for its consideration at j 
12.30. and Just four hours later returned 1 
with the verdict. 1

Long-Delayed Dividend.
After many years of waiting, there are 

a few of the creditors of the Stinson 
Bank in Hamlltqn whose hearts r 
been delighted by the receipts of cheques 
amounting to a 6 per cent, dividend 
the claim which they had against the < 
institution when It failed. In all, the i 
debts amounted to $260,000, and as far as 
the Canadian estate la concerned, there i 
has been ao reimbursement of those w.io 
suffered in the failure, 
of the story- in Hamilton, on the arrival 
of the cheques, raised hopes In the 
breasts of many of the creditors here 
who have hoped that the day would 
come when they would secure some re- . 
turn for the money that they had lost 
by the failure,

'Civic Works.
Aid. James Bryers, on Saturday, had 

something to say in connection with the 
civic works of various kinds In Hamilton. 
He believed there were leaks and ne
glected features in the works, and said 
he would advocate the' appointment of 
a works commissioner who will have 
nothing to do but closely supervise all 
works and conduct a cost system in 
connection with them. - .This is some
what along thè lines- of the- appointment 
of Works Commissioner Harris of Toron
to. and' the alderman believes that su cl* 
a man would save his salary in one of 
two months if he were an experienced 
man who: had a clear understanding ot 
Hamilton’s business affairs.

Related to Dickens.
William DioLens, living at 162 Kensing

ton avenue (a a relative of the lato i 
Charles Dickens. His father was a cou» - 
sin, and Mr. Dickens Is a second cousin 
of the distinguished novelist. When Mr. v 
Dickens was 15 years old he remember» 
Charles Dickens patting him on the back 
and Jokingly remarking. "I hope you wlU 
make a better man than your father.”

Saw Ogllvle.
A well-known barber on Saturday was 

credited with the statement that he had 
seen James Ogllvle, who absconded from 
Hamilton- some time ago, In the Pow
hatan sanitary barber shop In Washing 
ton, D.C.. a few weeks ago. According 
to the report. Ogllvle has grown a mous
tache since leaving the city, and he looks 
quite prosperous.

Roads Are Bad.
The rain during the past few days has 

put the country roads In bad condition, 
and the result Is that there has been a 
big falling off In the hay supply on the 

i local market During the latter part of 
the week there has been no hay at all, 
and only three loads on Saturday, 

istmor? ■>&} .'4eJuti>n___te
Mrs. Emma Morrison of Butman P.O.. 

Michigan, has written to the local police 
asking fW; information reowMng John 
Flake, her father. The lafteF sfcks If the 
department had ever heard of 'the man In • 
Canada.

BER — deed .
There Is n«rf 

kind. Steady «1 
rt man. Apply r 
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ed? »,
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Course win 

nple lessons M 
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not ears enough about exercising the 
•right of franchise to walk Into the 
polls to cast their .ballots.

Some indication of the. apathy that 
attended the loudly bwalded election 
fietn which Washington, w 
to expect so much . Is given, by the fig
urés of the voting obtained by The To
ronto World correspondent today dur
ing his tour of the city. The polls visit
ed covered a)1 quarters of the capital 
from the hritifcocratic neighborhoods 
to the slums.. There was a polling 
Place In every square. Voters regis
tered ranged from twenty-eitght to 
nearly four hundred per square, 
cording to the density of popula 
Wealthy men, whose homes were In 
the best neighborhoods, 
apathqtic as dwellers In the districts 
tenanted by the . very poor. For In
stance, at the poll where Gen. Huerta 
voted r few doors from his residence 
1n Galle de Liverpool, thirty voters 
were registered, of whom only four 
had voted up to noon. At another 

with twenty‘bight registered one

inclined

till
adherents ofwith expert'** 

-class corset* : 3 
be a force or?** 
u>; permanent-1 1 
ty; preference el 
ad experience 

who can d- 
inthuslasm Tt:| 
Success. Box a | 

ed; • 1

haveJ events.
• Bermans More Aggressive.
i declared that the Germans were the 
; aggressive members, and occupied 
i than half the time devoted to de- 
. They dealt with the scientific and 
emic-views, while Anglo-Saxons and 
idltwriana were etro 
sal and?religious Side.
Memment ownership of the liquor 
■F^or the so-catted disinterested 
■liment was one of the interesting 
■eSof fhe congress, he said, but the 
«■tatives from Sweden and Nor- 
Jwbere the system had been on trial 
jeers. were strongly opposed to It, 
claimed that the great improvement 
heir countries was due to the exten
ts local option and to the pbenomen- 
rowth of temperance societies, 
f. Buchanan also gave a most in- 
itlng description of the non-alcoholic 
I Industry-, which was being,-develop- 
n Italy under the patronage of. the 
Étaient of agriculture, over eight 
On gallons having been exported last 
i‘ Hls address left the Impression 
i temperance reform was making 
$. progress on the continent, and 
the basis of this progress was large- 
toe to the scientific Investigation 
à-brought out the Invariable harm 
toed In the use of alcohol as a bev- 
a and the economic wastefulness of 
tog fruit and grain Into a drug, 
was- announced that James Simpson 
he the speaker for next Sunday af- 
»on. The meetings are‘to be maln- 
td every Sunday afternoon until next

;
on '

ac
tion.

■j* The circulation
Question were a*

ilished houMm 
■mission basis t 
, Hamilton, . v.. I

™ *1
FELL UNDER WHEELS 

OF SHUNTED TRAIN
Answering Challenge.

In fiiaoussion of the Free! yletten 
RCv. Mr. Spcirs says that' the letter 
in question and Other writings of Ttev. 
Dr,. Jackson are an emphatic dial- 
lenge to all who hold the doctrine» 
formulated by Wealey.

de7

:ed one
ni poll ■1 V d voted, while nearby was a 

cast!la With fifty-seven voters en* 
rolled, of whom not a single one had 
cast hie ballot In. three hours of the 
forenoon during which the polls 
opened. They were reopened | 
from two to five in the afternoon.

Seme Examples.
Here are some example» of the 

the vote 
places:

Ninety-seven registered, two voted. 
Three hundred and fifty registered, 

fifteen voted.
One hundred and twenty-nine regis

tered, six voted.
Forty-seven registered, threq voted. 
Eighty-etx registered, four voted. 
Fifty-eight registered, one voted. 
Seventeen registered, six voted.
The voting in the afternoon 

about In the same proportion, 
election officials, while listless, were 
hopeful. When a remark was made 
concerning the paucity of the vote in 
the morning the chairman of the board 
■usually would shrug-hie shoulders re
signedly but insist confidently .that 
“there wHl be more In the afternoon.’’
, Of the whole eighty thousand who 
registered In 978 polling places thru- 
out this city not more than seven 

• thousand vofèd. Ttii» .1* a liberal ÆS|l$. Frjfb*ir ffcur thousand 
would come nearer hitting it*

Printed ballots were provided by the 
authorities for Diaz (or Fellclsta) and 
Gamboa (for Catholic tickets). Thru 
some oversight the Liberal ticket 
headed by Manuel Calera, former 
baesador to Washington, whi<#t was 
placed In the field to combat the poll-, 
tical pretenstojfk~ot the Catholic#, was' 
not registered, hence no printed ballots' 
were at thei disposal of the Liberal 
votera. Votée for Calero and his run- 

. aing mate, James Flores Magron, per
force were written on pieces of white 
paper.

position. „ manTHURSDAY WILL SEE 
DANFORTH SERVICE

will not be 
alts to such Arthur Howes Had Narrow 

Escape While Unloading 
Car of Scenery.

* PITCHED BATTLE 
WITH STRIKERS

were
againACADEMY.— 

•tag. Masonic ’; | 
in. Write tor „■ j 
Principal, eat 4 i

New Cars Were Taken Across the 
City Early Yesterday 

• -. Morning. r BOARD’S NOMINEE 
BEST ARCHITECT

way
ran at different polling RUSHED TO HOSPITAL

Danforth avenue- civic car lines are to 
be In regular service next Thursday. 
These lines will serve one of the most 
inviting residential sections in Toronto, 
and the thousands of people who have 
made* their -homes there are preparong to 
celebrate in a most Joyous manner the 
opening day of street car service for the 
Danforth avenue territory.

TRA PRIZES FOR POULTRY. The North Rlverdale Ratepayers’ As-
* —----- soctatlon has charge of the celebration,
pELPH. Oct 26.— (Special.)—One and has a grant of 8150 from the city 
issnd dollars was the amount of council towards the expenses.
1 for special prizes to supplement _?"he cars that will go into operation on 
■general list of poultry prizes, an- Thursday have been tried out, and were

ced at the meeting of the poultry It-enueTrack* m^tiwhonr* îîlt
nittee of th* winta, ,*,, : — avenue tracks in the* hours between Sat -, bmLm th urday midnight and Sunday morning
'*_Besides tnie. there are many1 when regular car service was almost
■.medals and championship rib- suspended.
*etc., from the fanciers’ clubs.
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Mine Guard Dead and Striker 
Missing After Fierce 

Clash.

the names sfsït-es^j
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Suffering From Bruises smd 
Shaking Up, But Will 

Recover.
Dr. Wright Named by Labor 

Man as Greatest Cana
dian Designer.

V

■ES, 1(S Bay
Blood. Tonic 
Rheumatism 

ver. Kidneys.
Urina;/* 
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ATTACK WAS FURIOUS To be standing between two cars when 
they were shunted together and esca 
with nothing worse than being bad 
bruised was tile experience of Arthur 
Howes, 166 Wheeler place. 23, single, a 
Canadian Transfer Company baggage 
man In the Toronto Union Station yards 
about one o’clock vesterday morning.

A G.T.R. car of scenery for one of the 
Toronto theatres was being unloaded and 
Howes was standing at the end of the 
oar assisting In the work. Without 
warning another car was shunted along 
the track. Howes happened to be stand
ing close to tiie end of the car, and this 
fact probably saved him from being 
crushed to death,' thé coupling of the 
cars kseplng about two feet apart .*

Howes wak knocked to the ground and 
theshtarted car passed over him, btit for
tunately he fell in such a way as to 
avoid coming in contact with the wheels. 
He was picked up unconscioùs and rusn- 
kd in the police ambulance to the To
ronto Qenerâl Hospital, where he was 
found to be suffering from a strained and 
bruised back and severe bruises on the 
face and arms.

was
The

NO GLUT OF BUSINESShr
W. Miners Opened Heavy Fire on 

Guards and Sheriffs at 
Ludlow, Col.

Will Face City Council Today 
— Quality Will Not Be 

Lacking.
polbran, Klm»- 
wln avenue.*

LUDLOY, Colo., Oct. M—(Can. Press.) 
—A general blttie between strikers, mine 
guards and deputy sheriffs, was waged 
for twelve hours today in Berwtn Canyon 
at Hastings and lit the vicinity of the 
Colorado and Southern- Station at Lud
low.

Firing started at 3 o'clock this morn
ing and continued intermittently until 
nearly 4 o'clock this 
mine guard wa« killed and according to 
union men, one striker Is missing.

The situation is extremely critical to
night. ^ore than seven hundred armed 
strikers ' are reported to be in the. field 
against the mine guards.

Armed strikers patrol the entire dis 
trlct in the vicinity of Ludlow and com
munication with the camps of Cedar Hill. 
Tollerburg. Berwtn, Hastings. Del Augua 
and Tobasco has practically been cut oft.

Attacked at Daybreak.
The firing started this morning In the 

vicinity of the Colorado and Southern 
Bridge, the zone of yesterday’s battle. At 
daylight the strikers from the Ludlow 
tent colony made their way along the 
hills past Cedar Hill to Tdbasco and 
opened a heavy fire on that camp.

The guard who was killed was struck 
while returning the fire of the strikers 
near the Mine Tipple at Tobasco.

The attack on Hastings began at about 
11 o’clock. Shots rained on the camp 
from two quarters for nearly two hours, 
but according to the official* of the Vic
tor American Fuel Co. no serious dam
age was done.

The final skirmish of the day was an 
attack by the strikers along the Colorado 
and. Southern tracks, near Harpes Sta
tion, .on a passing Denver and Rio Grande 
train, which the strikers declared Was 
carrying mine guards.

-<•

to be prepared, and’ the' eftdMlittilhr'bf 
a purchasing department is awaiting fur
ther preliminary considerations. The 
widening qf Tongs street north , from; 
Bloor street has again to be reported 

by the sub-committee on streets.'
recommendation by the 

board o f control that Prof. XVright oe 
appointed city architect, at a salary of 
$6000 a year, will again be dealt with 
today. A majority vote woul da.dopt the 
recommendation or refer it back, and 
a two-thirds vote would be required to 
give the appointment to anyone 
Prof. VX’right. At the last meeting of 
the council the recommendation was re
ferred back by the supporters of As
sistant City Architect Price. It Is like
ly that Prof. Wright will receive the ap
pointment today, as some of those who 
voted at the last meeting to refer It back 
are free

y '-***. '
■19 epe- 

•treet. f tr-
edl il

i
JCO., Tarante. allai afternoon. One

upon 
A renewediS^-and

lereet Women’s Court.
It was announced at police headquar-'’ 

tens yesterday that In the future 
ward women would not be forced to pa
rade in open court, but would be tried to 
camera, with none present but the police 
officials and representatives of the press.

Boy Injured.
A distressing accident happened yes

terday at the home of J. L. Mackenzie, 
when hls seven-yeai^old son. -Lennle, was 
severfely Injured about the face and 
hands by the explosion of a dynamite 
cap. The* child found one of the explo
sives in the house, and, while playlt 
struck one of the cartridges with a hom- 

Tt exploded, and It was necessary

m
LARKIN LOSING THE 

STRIKERS’ SUPPORT
i

£ J? Sût but> This lack of printed ballots 
undoubtedly cost Calero many votes- 
but there Is a question if It exercised 
any vital affect upon the result.

The Ballot Boxes.
There wag nothing secret about the 

The voter stepped up to the 
selected hie ticket wrote hls

t. t
S,hotel, ingle-

tral, heating. ?edt Clergy Make Strong Fight to 
Prevent Socialists From 

Deporting Children.

I •ballot.
Polls,
name on It if he could write, or else 
made hls mark, attested toy wit
nesses. handed the ballot to the chair
man, shook hands all around, bowed, 
raised hls hat and retired. Then sol
emnly displaying the ticket so that the 
entire board could see it. the chairman 
deposited it in its last resting place, 
the ballot box. Almost anything serv
ed for the ballot boxes. Once The To
ronto World correspondent saw rang
ed from wire letter baskets to plush 
covered cases that had held toilet seta, 
collar boxes, earthen crocks, vases, 
hats, domino boxes, cigar boxes and 
spindles.

Am near ae could be judged the pre
ponderance of votes cast were for the 
Catholic candidates, with Felix Diaz 
an impressive last No ballots were 
voted for Huertoi as near as one could 
see. What took place to the capital 
today may be considered as a fair 
sample of the manner in which the 
elections were held all over the coun
try. and of the degree of Interest 

♦ taken by the people either in voting 
eventually resulted in the frank de- themselves or in the result It will 
claration that he did not Intend to go. be several weeks probably before any 

Only casual Interest in the election sort of adequate notion will be had of
the number of votes cast and their dla- 

The trlbutlon among the candidates.
Ne News Yst.

It is a safe figure that not a news
paper in the capital tomorrow morn
ing will print a line to Indicate clearly 
how the election has gone In any of 
the cities of the country. They may 
get around to It next week. At the 
polls here no chicanery, coercion or 
force, either to bring voters to the polls 
or keep them away, could be seen on 
the surface. If Gen. Huerta’s hand 
was active it was hidden. After what 
one saw today around the polls it Is 
Impossible to take the election serious
ly, either in purpose or effect.

now to vote for prof. Wright 
Heads Hls Profession.

At the civic supper to the Trades and 
Labor Council on Saturday night a mem
ber of that organisation said In hls 
speech that organized labor regards Prof. 
Wright as at the head of the profession 
of architecture In Canada, and expected 
the city council to appoint him city ar
chitect. That is an unbiased view of the 
merits of the nominee of the board of 
control.

ng,

Signe. J. E 
Church street.

ed-J

mer.
to call medical assistance at once.
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REMOVING TO GRIMSBY.

BRANTFORD, Oct. 26.—(Special.)— , 
The Pelee Island Wine Company to' 
moving its plant from Pelee Island to 
■Grimsby, where It has been granted a I 
free site. Major J. S. Hamilton stated 
that the reason tor moving was on ac
count of the Pelee Island, men neglect
ing their grapes. The hew plant wUl 
be a large one- The company has re- I 
cently purchased the Qirardot plant of j 
Sandwich, which too will be moved to 
Grimsby.

LONDON. OcL 25.—(Can. Press.) — 
In the battle for the Dublin strikers’ 
children, yesterday was the day of de
feats for James Larkin and hls So
cialist sympathizers, who wish to send 
boys and girls to homes in England. 
The clerlftr and thehr followers main
tained the gréatest vigilance all day 
and not a stogie child was smuggled 
out of the city to England.

Watch was kept at the railway sta
tions and quays and an exciting scene 
took place at the West Landrow sta
tion on the departure of a train for 
Kingstown with passengers for the 
Holyhead mall boat. It was discovered 
that 11 children were in the train on 
their way to England, and several 
priests, supported by a large crowd, 
intervened and took the children from 
the train. One of the priests first de
livered an Impassioned address con
demning the removal of the Dublin 
children to England.

A similar incident occurred at the 
Amiens street station, when seven 
children, taken from Liberty Hall, were 
being entrained for Belfast, to be taken 
thence to Glasgow.

Larkin is dally losing prestige In 
consequence of the support he Is giv
ing to the deportation plan, and a large 
majority of hls followers have broken 
from him on this point Hta complete 
downfall Is, prophesied.

4
. Alee taxless*
.a. ed- •

Earl Street Extension.
Debate over the extension of Earl 

street to Jarvis street will probably be. 
lengthy. As the extension would not 
have been recommended this year had 
not the property owners up Jarvis street 
been desirous of preventing the building 
of a Salvation Army - training school 
there and as another site for the school 
has been secured, it is expected that the 
extension will be deferred.

and Grestaat 
Street West 4 TYith a dash and abandon that will compel you to 

4 acknowledge the greatest clothes economies ever offer-—-/’ 
ed in mid-season, I repeat the short story of our forced 
Bale of Semi-ready Clothes.

Ï > know the Individuality of Style, the Perfection in 
Fit,'the Superiority in Workmanship^ and the Guaran- 

4 feed Value “price in the pocket,T of Semi-readv Tail- 
%... . :

; You have hut a few days more to come in with us for 
the most-wanted Winter Suits and Overcoats.
Stilts worth $15 to $30 .

>*. Overcoats worth $15 to $35 .

•. Winter Chesterfields worth $15 to $30 for $8 to $20 
. Fall Overcoats worth $I5 to $30 ♦ for $10 to $20

[ s ïhe Suits we offer at $8 
I 11 and $10 to $20 comprise 

winter weights in Wor
steds, Serges, Tweeds,
Irish Serges and Ban- 
noekburns — the very 
latest imported suitings 

■y —tailored as only.Semi-, 
ready can---you may.see 

label in the suit. A 
- - few odd Lonelies at $8.
pHYe offer every Raincoat in the store—Motor Coats, 

Raglans—light and heavy—single and double texture 
--some gauzy weights that can be tncked into a grip— 

b heavier ones for motoring or driving—the $10 ones are 
K $7. the $12 ones are $9, and the $18 ones you can have 
vV for $13.50—that is, $7 to $13.50 takes the lot.

The XV ardrobes are open—the price labels are plain—
— - if you don't like your purchase when you get it home,
■7 bring it back and get your money.
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■et East. ed DIAZ HAS ENDED 

HIS RELATIONS
i

meter, Beliel-
■gtotreet west, 
fhone Main •'

This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader; |
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ed
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id Bay streets.

(Continued From Page 1.)
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. for $10 to $20 
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L and desire to 
bt advantage.

and handled, 
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ke Street, To-
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il PANama
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was shown by Diaz, who accepted hls 
defeat as a matter1 of course, 
only incident personally touching him 
was the arrest of his brother-in-law, 
Leandro Alcolea, for alleged Interfer
ence at one of the polls, Senor Alcolea 
protested against what he considered 
Irregularities and a policeman joined 
him In the discussion. An hour later 
the policeman had been made a soldier 
and Alcolea was In Jail.

Anticipatng reports that might be 
circulated that he spent Sunday ir. 
the American consulate and therefore 
was not on Mexican soil on election 
day, Gen. Diaz signed before a notary 
this evening a. statement to the effect 
that he had not left the hotel where 
he is residing during the day.

caNÀLiANDTHE
uo.,Ahe •to

il. Fethereton- 
et. Counsel and 

office. Royal 
East, Toronto. 
P* . Hamilton, 
Id Washlngtoi. 
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ilThe Overcoats we offer 
at from $8 to $20 are in 
Tweeds, Friezes, Mel
tons, Beavers, fly front 
and button - through, 
shaped and draped, 
fancy patterns and more 
conservative English 
fabrics. '
The Ulsters are the very 
finest Chinchillas, 
Friezes and Tweeds.
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AS EXPLAINED BELOW

See the Great Canal in Picture and ProsemARTS AND LETTERS CLUB.

Augustus Bridle Is Elected President For 
the Year. papppiiapiiangfiapiianaisi

Read How Yon May Have It Almost Free!JN» Registered 1
West, Toronto. * 
resigns, copy- 1 
■ere. Eighteen 
s tor booklet iAt . the annual meeting of the Arte and 

Letters Club, held on Saturday evening, 
the election of officers resulted in the 
return of the following: President Au
gustus Bridle: vice-president, Allan Sul
livan; secretary, Edwin Bell: treasurer, 
R L. De fries. The entertainment con
sisted of a musical program provided 
by a distinguished aggregation of 
including Walther Kirschbaum,
Welts. Messrs. Percy Holllnshead and 
Arthur Blight. Edward Lenkow, the 
Metropolitan basso: Robert Poliak, the 
Hungarian violinist, and Marcel Haneotte, 
accompanist. This was Mr. Poliak’s first 

In Toronto prior to his Mas-

I Cut out the above coupon, and present It at this oflleo with the ex
pense amount herein sot opposite the style selected (which covers the 
Hems of the cost of PMhtog. exprçM from the factory, chcehlng. clerk 
hire and other necessary EXPENSE Items), and recefre your choice, ot 
these books:

This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, ! 
a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl
edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone. ' 
It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages. 9x121 
inches in size; printed front new type, large and clear, 

special paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ; ! 
• * * ILLUSTRATED title stamped-in gold, with inlaid color panel : contains i 

li 1 *4 EDITION more titan 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau-1 
I ! tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col-
I i orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call rVwnz* ■ 

’ [and see this beautiful book that would sell for under usual I Amwuet ' 
; conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of '*< «» | 
I the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the $l*lO i 

Sant by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates \
) Panam» and octavo size; text matter practically the same — the $4 voj> (r anarna auu vme; bound in Woe vellum cloth; contain» only 100 photo- r *«»»«.•• < 
1 fko. fjinal graphic reproductions, end tke color plates are I ,
, ute vauai miitted. This book would seD at $2 under usual candi- 1 Amssetsl , 

lions, but it presented to cur renders for SIX of the 
above Certificates id consecutive dotes and only the

ed7
TO ADDRESS PRESBYTERIANS.
Professor W. J. Brown will address 

the Presbyterian Universities meeting 
this morning at the Bible Institute on 
"The Contribution to Philosophy of 
the Late Professor Blewetti” •

INo detoy—one
I the Idea has 
tree report. J. 
|a> street, To- 

edtf

, ' »
FIRED EXPLOSIVES

BY ELECTRIC RAYS PANAMAtalent.
Paul AND THE

Important Experiments Carriec 
Out at Portsmouth by British 

Naval Authorities.

CANALCK. Architect, 
[to Main 45(H). ! hSPECIAL BOOK NOTICE ssf Prise on

Canadian Seasons, Etc. appearance
sey Hall engagement on Wednesday 
night and hi* playing created a very 
favorable impression. A string sextet 
under the leadership of Paul Hahn and 
Frank Blschford contributed three num
bers. ,

Special Cable to Th; World. Copyrighted 
by The Toronto World end N. V. World.
LONDON Oct. 26-Naval authorl- ^^y ln ^U°efd ^d. Pr£ Vl%

ties at Portsmouth nax e just carried it wsjs grown in the open fields, no-t 4n a 
out Important experiments -in firing h<yt-houee. "The Old Iz>g Cabin" and
explosives at a distance by means of__1_____ . , r-nx-o. * __ '11 an to the core. Many competent critic»concerted electrical raj- A mine have commended it. A. E. 8.. In Toronto
charged with explosives was secured World, sas-s In part: "Readers will be amply 
to the hull of the cruiser Terpsichore repaid by it» vivid pictures of Canadian
several feet below the waterline, .and Ml, j. . . „^ . * . v, __ . air hpartfncee. ano warmth <or life, etc/from a distance said to ha^ e been * • •> “it girte nearer the true heart of
sight miles, was exploded by means of the’ human life of 'h- Held* than any Cana- 
concerted rays. The ship's bottiyn di«n predecessor." * * * ’’ ’Woodcraft’

=n Kflrllv damaged that the shin ought to be In our reading boolce. • • •was so hadiy aamagea mat tme ship. crltla| un t„ apnr^..,.e ,, they have
was only saved from sinking b> |0,. touch with the taat* end tamper and 
prompt aetlon of five tugs. t-eiin* of tin people.”

ge” colors and
Artists’ Sup-, 

g, York stresL
7

[trait Painting,
treat. Toronto. LOST ARTICLES SOLD.

With Inspectors McLellan and Ken
nedy playing the role of auctioneers, the 
semi-annual police sale of unclaimed 
goods was held In the police court Sat
urday afternoon. A crowd of about 200 
wa* on hand on the lookout for bargains 
and the bidding was fairly brisk an< : 
prices on the whole good. Officers stated 
that the sale was the largest ever held 
bv the police authorities.

Roofers, Shsgd
Bros., Limited. 

ed-7 The Semi-ready Store
143 Yonge Street
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UrnVs-f IMPULSE OF FEAR 
CHANGESTOLOVE

k DEDICATED PULPIT 
TO DR. PEARSON

TO
The Coil thit give* 

the greatest regu
lated heatis

ROGERS’ COAL

Ijt THE1 GHOST BREAKER \*S'4»
i 51#.; X1ÎM

»! ! II.$
s:slr

rPrice FixedIK
three importent ûtcte—on which he 
acted: “She is young, she Is frightened, 
but she hàs lidt lost cbnttol of herself ”

1 •tOtU*,*’ stranded the: switch, and 
again the room was lighted only by 
the moon and the dirtl glow of the open 
fire. ■ ’ - . ■ : '

“What do you want?'1'
“Silence.”
"How dare you enter my—- 
“S-sJi—not another ' sound., de: you:

; *r* '$tt/1

enty:« L-,*jARev. John MacNeill of Wal- 
mer Road Church Ad

dressed Students.

Bishop Sweeny Took Leading 
Part in Ceremony at 

Holy Trinity.

“-The Ghoat Breaker” M1>

NUD/ By Charles W. Goddard and 
Paul Dickey;'adapted from the 
New York, Chicago and Boston 
successful pilay that has thrilled 
thousands.

Who's who m this great story 
of lore, romance and adventure: 
(Warréh* Jarvis "(tit Kentucky. ' '

the Ghostbreaker) .......... ....
;........VV.i H, B. Warner

Princess Maria. Theresa of 
Aragon (Who owns 'the
haunted castle) .....................

_ ................... .*... Htta Stan wood
’ Carlos, Du|te d’Alva

V. H. Westerton 
Don Robledo...Albert Cowles * 

. Rusty Snow ... .Sam J. Burton 
Dolores .......... Sara Biala .

Produced- and presented by 
Maurice Campbell (Manager 
Henrietta Croeman).

KiiJfI DOWN OP1 TsSM kvi
LIMITE»" . THEn CONDUCTED BY JLm idWIFE OF SIMON PETER SEVERAL OLD MEMBERS•$ ||i

I !i IS
Geo. S. Hern 

for Farm< 
Discus

Main .... .... .-.8*5 iùnétion .
- - Adelaide .. .A-..4838- Junction,

Main .......................... ■££? Junction .
Main..........................«?§ Beach ..
îy0rîu * * *...............ri5i Pa rkdale

................* #6i»9 G«T$ir4-a

Ctiiiese ;; Oerrwd;".. ... ...2478•cSn» *\*m oesrard w. ---------- 168»
Partiale .... ui; .;8t3.

83* "f•understand?”
To back up the" menace tn HW-tone, 

he stepped to thebe*' where the gase 
of the princess fell fnmr his lace to 
the pistol# flashing back the moon
light from his right hand. Motipn- 

< they waited, 
tumult tn the hetei, having passed 

the door. 
Queried the 

English guest ht the Wit" apartinhnt.
"Somebody «red1 a pistol," said a 

Voice suggesting to ' aU who' Hoard 
“old maid.”'
'One* there the princess’ seats* of 

outraged femininity ovsricaàie her fear 
and She began: ?"•'

"What right—’’ ’ ' * , -

{ ... ,.im
Including Three .Church- 

Wardens of Dr Pearson's 
Time Were Present.

1041Taken to Illustrate the Mental 
State of Varsity 

Youth.

-.,V;..467 
'..1Î39 
.... 680 
..7612

Part-Time System» j f|
Si il\ 1}! >: ■ 

‘ I i while- the wave <tf 1
(Continued.)

A paper lead by Dr. Noble before 
the junior second grade at the To
ronto teachers’ convention.

The Milk P 
which met at tl 
Saturday, decide 
ginal price of 8 
months from p< 

_ It was said tl
"1 Ç#\ thç City Dairy 

gallon can. and 
farm has "been 
thfy now go ou 
and -buy at a c 

President Co 
, . last meeting rei 

various prices, 
■the fact that tl 
•had Increased < 
can now be sh.ii 
of duty.
? -Goorge S. He 

k president of thi 
explained .that 

-company could gl 
was 11.40 per ci 
received 83 a c( 
dealer stated re 

Mr. Henry co 
atton of this ye 
have befn the p 
said, “while a 
me that his hac 
years.” Mr. He 
in g that if the 

■ their price, the 
E. Stonehouse 

strong In hie r 
medical health 
“We are forced 
and when we a 
Hastings allowe 
come into the c

I' ||§ - Main ** .. .7164 «
r -To a large assemblage of students at 

Convocation Hall yesterday morning, 
iRpv. John. MacNeill ot Watojer Road 
Baptist Church delivered an appropriate 
sermon on “The Divine Magnetism." The 
discourse dealt with the recoil first ex
perienced When any new fact or experi
ence dawns upon the individual, and the 
ultimate conversion of that feeling to one 
of attraction.

Mr. MacNeill took hie text from the 
fifth chapter of St. Luke, and from the 
eighth chapter of St. John. Both pass
ages, tho widely different in sentiment, 
were the utterances of one man, Simon 

-Peter, Christ's favorite disciple.
• “After a night of arduous labor on the 

•Sag of Gables, following their occupation 
of fishermen,1’ said the speaker, “the

Holy Trinity Church was crowded 
yesterday morning, when Bishop 
Sweeny dedicated the memorial pulpit 
to the memory of the late rector, Rev. 
Dr. Pearson, and hie wife. The bishop 
wae assisted by Rev. W. L. Baynes- 
Reed, Rev. B. B. F. Morgan, both of 
whom were former assistants to Rev. 
Dr. Pearson, and the present Clergy, 
Rev. D. T. Owen, Rev. John Hodgkin-j 
son and Rev. P. L. Berman.

Several of the former church war
den», Including A. White, John Catto, 
George N. Holmstead and others were 
present and mardhed In the proces
sion.

In the dedication sermon. Bishop 
Sweeny paid a high tribute to the late 
rector, both as a man and a clergy
man, and also laid stress upon the aid 
which his wife, Mrs. Pearson, render
ed her husband in the great work that 
he had done for the church.

Rev. Dr. Pearson was ordained in 
1855, and the year following hie or
dination was spent at St. Margaret's 
Bay, NB.: St, John's, Newfoundland, 
and Fredericton Cathedral. In 1866 he 
became rector of Holy Trinity Church, 
Toronto, which post he held-until June 
13. 1810.

The special dedication services will 
be continued next Sunday, when the 
Rev. George Nattrees of Boston wlM 
■preach.

: u > SftTf* .A# JR
ÜEB HEAD OFFICE : 28 KINO ST. WESTkt Thus.each pupil will have sp*nt five 

hour* at ectieol each any. \ one h 
indoors and <our hours out ot doom., 

Yioeleat them! See their rosy cheeks 
and dancing eyes and ruby lips and 
happy Bailee, and then tell me If you 
dare that you would go back to the 
old torturing system! The half-day 
plan is no good; because the children 
are at home the other half of the 
day. If the mother keeps them in
doors they drive her half crasy with 
their romping and noise and breaking 
of things; if she lets them out she is 
worried to death for fear something 
may happen to them. But with the 
part time plan they are at school 
from n1ne to four or "longer. If the 
mother so desires, and she knows 
they are safe during those hoars, safe 
from the physical dangers, safe 
from the moral contaminations of 
street life and street play. And what 
about the teachers? They will be 
teachftig one hour each forenoon and 
one hour each afternoon and during 
the other three hours they will be out 
of doors, playing With the children, 
or if they don’t wish to play, they may 
do like the tired housekeeper when 
she said:
“I wish I were a rock a-sittin’ on a 

hill,
And doin’ nothin’ all day long but jest 

a-slttln’ still.
I wouldn’t eat. I wouldn’t sleep, I 

wou'dn’t even wash,
But Jest sit there a thousand years 

And rest myself, be gosh-’’ '
They may rest themselves, be gosh!

(To be Continued-)
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V 1?.»S y- I *- :
** Î .a • —Paul DMmy- “Qirtet,” Wes the sterh inteftuW^n, l1» 

rUADT-D . accontpariiefl by the rèisittg df the \
i.v •toanjer'B hAnd. For thfe first time In

M«n* .
uneasily In her sleep. The moon was tbto the mutile of a revolver "aftd1 
storing annoyingly at her thru the learned the hypnotic effect of that
window of her apartments in thé Hotel white ring euri-duiMtog th» ":smXll '
Manhattan. Blevsn floor, below, the to^Lp6 IL / Opting Sh.k.per. éAV

Æ ^MiMËèTé WSSksæ&SIn the tajl hotel, all was .fsoorously -5e5T?he the La»* - " 4 ! K Ætre ^"thto- w^’tnMt .*» in oWS be fully appredSud.

sounded from the depots Of tfle"1i0t«l. sorted to, her , last and beet tactics, on^tlds’ride *<h tiw^Atiantto until *thle "amaabingly popular show” for : iU ra-
' The princes» opened two Very large Tho man heard .her soft sobs and said ^ason She won great maiee for this viahlng beauty chorus cost a great .sum,
dark eyes and listened to sudden rather gently; .. ^X^ncT'a? toe'saakstSrTMSh^sl andlt’reqtire. many skilled stage wprk-
velcee, slamming of doors a growing "You may talk now, but not . too Retirai last August. Dogberry will be era to, handle it, 
and approaching hub^bUb, ahead of loûd.” ' ' *v plàyéd by Henry Caine, a noted corned- •; ,,‘ ~ . „
which sounded the quick, soft foot- “Oh what is HT’ sobbed the prin- “embers tit the cast - n, ■ 1 r„rtl,, I

down the carpeted corridor toward are you going to do? Won’t you r>owaU ' English prima donna, “The Purple
her door. The door flew open in spite please go, I am so frightened." ■ r Road,!'a musical comedy which ran there
of the lock and-in burst, a.man, in fur -It Is all right," càme hie answer. ’ r +»*• whle nil of/last summer, will be the next ât-
overcoat and opera haU Quickly thé softly, “I am not going to harm you * r*a««rèév »... htiev *«» tractlS‘i- at the Alexandra Theatréu the

Hi tu. up h» «s t’SL, t.. M »*. MS’t.’fc-MaÆ.'Bffi M -«tjs-sv

bed and introduced herself-as a thor- thing I have is on the dresser. Take I>epot »t noon Sunday. At 2 o’clock the «the Ghost Breaker.”
oly surprised, frightened and indignant it and go.” > , unloading of the scenery commenced.a.nd The attraction at the Princess Theatre
young woman. She did it all by one «n0 j nof . burglar I don't by.,6 0 clock the bnmense tot of parapher- aI1 De3tt wee.it will be H. B. Warner In
short scream. The intruder turned want rour^ioney” * / ^ VTBe Ghost Break^,”. : In this pfay Nk.
_j <.our. m°ney. ^ crew of 60 went away. JUet as the clock Warner has a vehicle and a characteren.îU^2£d.«h^L86»" Well, then what do you want?” struck midnight, the men were all back which affords him - even greater oppor-

of hi* co*. be re “Wait,” commanded the man, with *t the theatre, and the work of placing tmities than any p&vloufmie haS^f-
From the depths of his coat he re- * touch of hi» former hardnwe. Me the ‘‘drops ' and "sets" in position be- ,ered. not excepting even the Paul Ara-

a woman!" made a hasty circuit of the room, f,a„n,c “ strong play "Æ* Jimmy Valentine."
firmness of tone fro^the bed. lSd‘^fM shani"Tt ^^cl^k“this‘ a*The Pcllak-Lankow Concert.

the^door '’anîl'theo^tim e^ectri^Ukht» ,n ^diich the princes» lay. when she noop^ they wül all return to the Alex- wlt^Marce^IIansotte n8pton?sVac(Sm^ 
î^e♦i?O0r, electric lights she had waited enough and andra, when a scenic rehearsal will take Danift appeared In Montreal last week,
the1 ewtich* kneels ^ld^he ^aid: nf Bnd Üie critics could not speak too highly

i;saVi&frvtissti' <4^, jswaaassvs WJk&SgJh «srwsibattling for Ms Wr’1”' ^ “ U,llt formanoes “The Whip" to arrive early, of ron^ïtilfie-attai^mentl'' It
For a e".iort,'tpon*"ntVtlSB$r;'git*ed at li in not done bofnre Sf .t?,e ««ftaln wlU by rung up promptly also said: “Mr7 Hansotte baa a big teoh-

i-^ssraysai «X Lss&'xxs&suTSi t^w^-issrst-And bisected by the narrow bridge of. happened. What paye grand opera House, wtil present on Mon- They will be hèard at Massey Hall on
hie nose. ■ J°.VT oon*; day and. Wednesday evenings and at: the Wednesday wening^ th association."wkn

Jl^The princess ftilt that the dark figure- „ caj? *■ «TP'ain, you. wouldn t on- Wednesday and Saturday matinee» a new Edward-dlmkow,- the gréât tenof-of the
JwAs the persoMflcatloh of the vague fersta"<*- ^ said, .thoughtfully look- police playfrom bU long «at of dm- MetropoUtaw ^a,-1^ a splendid pro-
: terror of the dark-nWd the irnfamtllar *ag at the door tliru which he had matic succeoses entitled 'The Whirlpool." gram:. Seate are heW-onAale and a umlt-all VMiwn atidoli 11 dron knowso burst "I must get away." pie centml njmroin 'The Whiripool'i ed number may be had at. popular priées,
wmen au women ana ennaren Know so «^rel, j ,OT not detaining vou ” u Jud»« Rutherford, who has a mania 
W«J1. - ^ . remarked ««JL for stealing dUmonds, first considerately

The stranger's -examination of the ï warning hie victime. Tlt« love of tfie
princess overlooked the meaning of resentment not m much for the bull- game grips him—the sparkle of the stone
her eyes, netibed their splendid size oozing^ as for the hell.. . * e awakens an . uncontrollable, hereditary
and shape, mistook their dolor, noted . Bu^î ca^t go that (atilllook- impulse, and all that sort of thing, lie
tn. pat* her beauty but ignored It, V**j£ ^fr)- . „ ,

-aaui-m- au-♦ " (Or.w6s.imv, That Is the only way. and surely which guise or disguise, he le the favor-cared nothing that eho wore a Parisian you don’t expect tti «tA- here Ikr wu <a «ultor of Bessie Wilson, a young typ-
nlght-gownr and not pyjamas *s might ^aHie the roMtion in whilh vou nlace i8t- In the *ewm1 act in Mies WltomV*
have been the ca*. me?” * ° P°* ‘ n w 1 n y0 pleoe rooms, he gives himself up as a com-

T ho later on he was able to produce ,.v,« mv. moo thief by-presenting her with a dia-„

EHH'EtE,H5 snSSMSs-S„ waJ Well, you see ft doesn’t" ful, he sees his conduct in something like
not sure, of Its accuracy. All euch -------- - , Its true light The girl exit and two
frivolous details were pushed aside for (Te be Continued.) j ^etgdlre» -enter; they^haue^ planted a

'
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1 disciples, among whom was Peter, re- 
i turned to the spore without anything to 

Sntiw for their efforts, Christ met the 
fishers, and, after talking with them, re
quested them to put out into the lake 
*nd to cast forth their nets. The 
catch which followed so convinced 
M his own “Unworthiness that he 
out, Depart from me, for I am a sinful 
■man.”

--------A New Attitude.
. ^'?Tota)iy different, was: the remark of 
the“ self-same Peter less than a year 

. later.,when, on being tested by Jesus, he 
exclaimed, ‘Lord, to whom shall we'go, 
for Thou hast the way of eternal life?’ 
Thé fiyst exclamation was the recoil 
which Peter’experienced when he first 
realised the divine qualities of the Christ. 
•Being smitten with the sense of hie urv 
worthiness, be was led to express "him-

tfi
111

( l
great 
Peter 

e criedill K8
q»

:liii

W

sTHE>t AS*, year in the life of the impulsive Peter.
By constant, association with the Master, 
he came to feel a love towards Him, 
which changed the feeling of repulsion to 
one of attraction. The cry of fear was 
«hanged to one of lova

Shews In Our Day.
^ "This great recoil experienced by Peter 

fs not without parallel; it is felt many 
times by every human being. An Ulus.

• i ration of it may be seen in the fear 
which the children of Israel felt when 
they desired Moses to stand between 
them and God, before Mount Sinai. Later 
they learned to look towards God with
out the intervention of a mediator.
Their first feeling of awe was changed to 
one of love.

“This reeoll is illustrated in every-day 
llfa W« hide behind facts. to keep out 
of sight of their meaning; we shield our
selves with the transient to keep out of 
sight of the eternal: we seek refuge in 
the artificial in order to keep out of 
Sight of the real. The first encounter 
with a'great truth; •whether in the realm, 
of science or religion. Invariably makes 
us draw back, altho we are ultimately

a^vranfn^ M" W- Rogs of Montreal 

r tGfciéf Speaker-—Banquet
' /is purely mental, while at other times It _____l o__ .. -r • t .

is deeply moral. The first case demands and KeceptlOn 1 ODlght.
great otUUige In our manner of think

ing; ' the teOOrtd demands a complete 
transformation in our way of living.

At Time of Stress.
; "To no claes of people is this trans

formation so vital as to 
ing his college career, 
time Of great stress, when the viewpoint 
at youth le discarded and a different out
look takes its place. New vistas are 
constantly being opened, but before the 

"new condition is adopted the individual 
passes thru that period of revulsion, fol
lowed by one of attraction.

"That new world is the only one in 
which we could move, live and have our 
being. The first revelation of a man's 
career invariably fills him with instinc
tive dread, but after he becomes accus, 
f.omed to the new conditions he throws 
his whole soul into his life-work."
/, This viewpoint was applied by toe 
speaker to meet the spiritual feelings of 
the student on his having received an 
Inspiration to enter the ministry.

-
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TED■ RELIGION HAS 
iïS MANLY SIDE

On Queen E 
erty—OlE1•I

AtTOD!
M.D.

plied: “Good God. 
"Who’s there?"ill Dr. Endicott Emphasizes the, 

Work of the Y.M.C.A. in 
Making of Men.

A gang of yo 
yngucceseful att 
little girls last t 
Trunk Railway i 
station, neat W< 
‘girls were walk 
when the boy* 

"‘tftAtv them to 
Managed to get 
! was still dayllgi 
" afraid of being 

I* One boy, Wll 
? rested and tdenl 

was locked up a 
relation The g 
years of age am 
good deal from
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‘il InI il Take Up Cannas, Gladialous, 
Dahlias. * - *

il
wi

>
V
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I
BUILDING DEDICATED

? Altho some sturdy cannas, and ëvWi 
Borne "date-blooming gladiolus nlanttL 
still persist In flowering, yet 
really time to get them out ofl^ho 
ground, and stored • away for winter. 
It always seems such a pity that the 
leaves of the dahlias are wilted black 
by the first frost, since the flowers are 
apparently (rather hardier khan the 
foliage that surround» them.

The beet way to store gladiolus 
bulbs Is to place litem In ordinary 
paper bags, six or more in each bag. 
and hang them from the rafters of 
the cellar. However, should the cel
lar be hot (which hi so often where 
the roof at the cellar is low), then, a 

verv sncccfi,i much better place for the storing of
very successful. aU Rummer blooming bulbs, is In the

John W. Roas, president of the attic, always provided this attic is 
Montreal Y. M. C. A., delivered -an ad- sufficiently warm to Winter the bulbe 
drees to the gathering on the relation without their being touched with 
of the local association to ^he Mont- frost.
real organization. He pointed out that bulbs, be sure to separate all the 

Hî* associations 8mall bulblets from the parent bulb,,
imticfl ,°ften thK taking great care not to bruise these
united efforts had resulted in much *>.- An^PQbeing accomplished for the good of ^?nder young bulblets in tho ope 
the country. Mr. Ross drew attention ®0IJ- . 
to the fact that the associations . had bruised are 
not stopped at founding the Y. M. C. bruised spot». These young 
A. Itself, but had gone farther and or- will be planted next spring, but will 
ganlzed branches for the-layman, the probably not bloom until the buc- 
student. the working boy and- had cceding year. " Husband “them all care-* 
many times assisted the missionary fully, however.
movement. The cellar may be used for the

"The breadth of religion,” was the storing away of the dahlia and canna 
topic chosen by Rev. Dr. James En- bulbs, as these should be placed in a 
dicott, the new secretary of missions flat box, filled with sand, on the 
for the Methodist Church. There was floor. This will not only prevent the 

I"anlitl€3?’ to religion, said Dr. Endi- bulbs from becoming too dry and
=?nV JvM withering up, but mil also guard
G. A. had worked, to this did and how ~Qi__i —_ty.,. ~’n
results could be obtained to the fu-ture by educating the masses to lead lng the,1?’ * thu.e, Cf"u?lns e th^ a f?1 
clean, moral lives. or moul(i to attack them, or the pos-

The choir of the Jarvis Street Bap- ®lbility of a too early sprouting, 
ttet Church sang the processional Do our gardeners know that their 
hymn of dedication, written by G. A. stock of dallas may be increased by 
Warburton. genera! secretary of the th® raising of -seedlings?
Y. M. C. A. The dedication prayer was If y Oil have a warm sunny attic, or 
offered by William Garside, former a cool ury cellar with a window where 
president of the Y. M. C. A. Dr. J. W. the sun comes in, even for a few 
Flavelle closed the services with short hours (and every house ought 
prayer. to have «un enter the cellar), to surÿi

The chair was occupied by Harry ». place you may start a small green- 
■Ryrie. and among those present were: j house for the cultivation of dahlia 
Mayor Hocken, President falconer of seeds. Dahlia .seeds require a very 

„b,niyr t• Toron^cn Dr. Mac- long time to geminate, and then 
tiona.d, i*r. James L, Hughes and the C-0A,. giowlv But if the seeds are 
directors and trustees of the associa- ^rted a^ut th^middle of DeSem^D

Harry Ryrie will gft e a dinner to- “f. the Xro^lr.g conditions be favor- 
nlgrht at 6 o'clock to the huiJiiiess tiome ^no s^'-Htogs, ready for
men's team which worked eo hard to transplanting will be yours in
collect the necessary funds to build5 May. Uest of ail^ these young
the institution. The" formal opening Plants .will bloom quite profusely
will bo held at 8 o’clock. about August- True, a great deal of

the success of the ventura depends 
upon the strain of seeds that were 
planted. Be sure to get dahlia seeds- 
of the finest kind, from the very beat, 
florists. , '

WhAt is v-prth ;ti§tog ’ 
worth doing w=eti. -and is.-by. far the

Ye oMe feme Helnteman & Co..
Limited,, olfer fee choice of about 
®«y ^eT.naeli>ÉgàaA’ All put In

h«me, ah- paynwot . of"-

s.a/R «/ e n » *- (, T
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H ■ DON’T SMCi!! Fifteen hundred people yesterday 
afternoon witnessed the -dedication of 
the new central branch building of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association on 
College street. Altho It was only pre
liminary to the formal opening re 
ception 'tonight, the event proved to be

BS?***the student dur- 
Thls period Is a

I. Some. 8200 dal 
E . Motor car, the d 
li of 1764 Dundas 3 
©Are in the garaJ 
f » dress at 6 o'cld 
|’motor car was bJ

- ".-Beans and a sd
- i pipe ignited the 

?, , no insurance on

Toronto Symphony Orchestre,..
An exceptionally large audience 1» be

ing attracted by the opening coricért of 
the Toronto" Symphony Orchestra on 
Thursday evening next. The famous 
violinist, Fritz Kreisler, plays with the 
orchestra, and he will add some popular 
numbers with piano accompaniment. ,TJie 
box office opens to'the genera! public at 
Massey Hall on Monday morning, and a 
large, number of season subscribers, have 
"already chosen their seats.tfl? 'be^nto ' ‘Âi'^tovN'SVpoiîSfée 

cost (In fact, at less than one-half fe* 
actual outlay for ttie concerts), t.he mae-

may have an opportunity of attending.
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■!! :ii f!- After lifting the gladiolus
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The J 
Eaton

Any that as-* (accidentally 
liable to rot at the 

bulbs

n ,

versatlon,- One of them has known Judge
S* j\to'“Sobln!fen:fa>,ni^ft^^toam^t’ '*« 

him, but Rutherford happens to know a wh

e ? i* *•:
eEARL GREY TO AID 

OF BIG EXHIBITION
I :■ ;I:.' 1 ,, few secrets of their past., lives, and to 

■buy silence they let tom ®0. In his own 
home j* year 
last battle wt 
and ^rln* 1» 
iinderstandim 
loves him,
Bessie Wilson calls to plead with the Hi* 
fluentlal judge, recognizes her lover, and 
"all ends happli-."

I G ONm- 'm0wmns Of «-society women 
but whom he doesn’t

j! a
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I Sf HENRIETTA D.GRAUB.T
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Im
Exhibition of Pictures by R<|i-

Tuesday and Friday dent Artists Of High \
Ov*ter« ™ ÎQ futtBieiK
vy*lcr8’ Irving. Tlie Story of “The Bells” is built 'v-----------

thing, even to cook an-egg. i nien ne said oysters instead, for almost fully escaped suspicion for to* deed, whole ure rapidly becoming the home
. everyone learns to cook ^tggs after a few attempts, but oysters con- Fifteen year» afterwards as his daughter! tp ■maiiy>-a.rtista of exceptional &biUty< < 

ûnue to be over-cooked season after season. I» about to marry the quartermaster of--\g demonstrated strongly in the antfti- 3

it is boiling drop in the oysters. Shake back and forth until the liquor is th^^UI?^l,u.r", ‘‘‘T ev?F: îndj to" ^ oYhihn.uttiid !
fairly boiling,again. Salt and pepper and eat Immediate^-. This Is called 'c’onceivtd him^îTto foro^S by r Jk weU vriih
a dry stew “down east, ’ and Is an iqeal one. to confess under hypnotic Influences, he local exhibits the .-world over.

It --is wrong to- ever det eyetere stay long in boiling‘liquid. They begin £fZînîi*sjîli,neel£’ beùlevTne he ** hans®d- : ” ~" ’ 1 ‘ ,l"-------------
to shrink and dwindle the moment they touch it and never stop until the TL liahihL Effect* A porcelain elnji ; can be qulclfly
big saddle rocks look'Mké sitian “oysters, and small ones disappear altci- Mathis holds the stage along thro "the" T*!!' * «an
gether, or at least are hard to'find. \ tttobfc dream to its tragic conclusion, 5! ^ l?e« î**rafBn ac<1 r.ub
... ŸV d? a^ulattis “added1* H U Viser anv .««‘itt StoTSfl thoroly ^*TZthloa* ‘water.

gray, dingy took and a scum will form on tap. To prevent all this and 
obtain the best quality and appearance in an oyster stew, cook the oysters 
in a little hot water and their own Juice. Heat the milk separately and 
when the. diners are seated at the table waiting, pour-tÿe tttq*-together” 
and .season wttb butteivBaJt and .pepper and send in as quickly às^ pbqjilSle:

A Boston Fancy Stew is a-Well-known restaurant order that might be 
imitated at the hoine; table with pleasurable results. Make âne bfown-but-' 
tered toast; trim off the erusts-and place a slice In each soup plate. / Pour 
the oysters and soup over It. «

Glams are Cooked just ad Oysters' are for the most part; jsjt, Up ’matter 
how they are prepared those who eat them will apend psrt of the dfnnef 
hour grieving, because they are not and never can be as good as . oyster*
But to offset this Inequality, clams have mixed themselves up-in New Eng
land history and traditions to such an extent that they can never be for
gotten or disregarded. They increase by use; clam diggers say that after 
a clam bed has been dug over and apparently exhausted after two years it 
is fuller than ever.

I think it is Captain Erl, In one: of Lincoln’s novels, who tells us that 
“It is as necessary to hoe a clam bed as to hoe potatoes or the animals will 
be too crowded and grow small."

The “paper-shell,” or little-necked clam, Is served raw in the half-shell 
i Precisely as oysters are, and are not prohibited In the summer, but are 
! saten thruout the year. One, far inland, homesick for the smell of the sea 
j will find it in these little shell-fish when they are Just opened as nowhere 
1 elsei iha not in the oyster at all; for oysters thrive best in water that is 

partly salt and partly fresh.
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Commercial Element Banish

ed From Project—Part of 
Peace Celebration.

V: tl consis 
ing li\|* E•Fv LONDON. Oct- 26.—(Can. Press-)— 

Earl Grey, ex-governor-general of 
Canada, and the Earl of Kintore, with 
an influential committee, have taken 
over the " proposed Anglo-American 
Exhibition, which is to be held in 
London in 1914, and having elimin
ated the commercial element, have 
made it a part of the centenary peace 
celebrations which are to occur on 
ooth sides of the Atlantic in that year.

Organlzeis have leased the exposi
tion buildings, which are ready for 
occupation, ana all the profits will bo 
handed over to the American-British 
peace committees for the purpose of 
scholarships and prizes ir. connection 
with the educational, social and com
mercial economics ot both countries.

The Ear' of Kintore announced to- 
’ ■' day that members of the American 

cabinet have promised to support the 
» project, and that the United States 

congress will bo asked for an appro
priation to enable the sending of ex
hibits
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’ L* Roy, talma and eases it Shea’s.
Le Roy. Tahna and Bosco, who are 

making their first appearance in this

bat pt Shea’s Tbeatrw this week, ■n»»

ïüüiiimsz
is rrmmmotb and’ thelf- 'shiwrfiêntS g* so 
every quarter Of the globe. .. 1- -

«?*£«£?*££

Connolly, singer bf exclusive songs, 
stated at the piano by Percy Wenricti. 
and "Hans Robert and -Go’, presenting ’’Daddy by Express." ‘

Included. In this- week’s show are Wal
ter Van Brunt. La Grohs, Babv Helen, 
Karl Gross and the Kinctograph.

Thit 1 ;B,TI

as folio5 ■
READINGS POSTPONED.‘ : M >

■Prof. Edgar will give readings from 
Miss Marjorie Pickthall’s new book of 
poems. “The Drift of Pinions," to the 
Toronto "Women;® Press Club, on Tues
day afternoon, Nov. 4, -Immediately fol
lowing the club’s regular weekly tea 
Prof. Edgar’s reading was to have been 
given on Tuesday, Oct. 28, but owing to 
Mr. Benson’s lecture at the university 
it .has been postponed to the later date.

-1 ■u I t all, is
SACRIFICE SALE OF PIANOS.

"Fifty Cents « Week Will Buy a Good 
. Square Piano.

i■

ii! i■;

*
■ii To make a quick clearing of an ac

cumulation stock of square pianos* 
taker." in "exchange, ye olde firme of 

I ' Helntzman A Co-, Limited, 198-195- 
' 197 Yonge otreet, will close sales on

payment* of fifty cents a week. Pianos 
0 to $125, a mere frac-

Old Dutch t

** ratting

rite the. firm 
set, Toronto.

Are You Going to Europe?
If you intend crossing the Atlantic 

between now and Christmas you 
should reserve your steamship berths 
without delay. There is always heavy 
travel during November and Decem
ber.

NS*» V Tom

.ange from $5 
tion of original price, and are guar
anteed thoroughly overhauled and in 
good condition.

X': Wh 

River C 
an orehi

HKim4. rr.-
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m—Wli "Th* à Iris of the Gay White Way.”
The well-known vaudeville team of 

Dan Healy and Estelle Barry, who for

and dancing specialty, come here this 
week as one of the many high-class fea,- 

1 lures In Gordon and North’s most suc-

Messre. A. F. Webster & Son, for
merly northeast corner of King and 
Yonge streets, are now at 53 Yonge 
street, where reservations can be 
made by tlie principal steamship 
Mb*

• gi; iii' If salt fish is required fut immediate 
use it will freshen much more quickly 
•t soaked In milk Instead of *n water. 
Sour mi'.k will answer as waU as
sweet.

■'La.

NSW YORK KA'f'VMlAAtk 
566 Yonge Street lSStf North 5165
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'SPRUNG P«~«M|CT Traffic

il®RPRISE
Passenger Traffic —fy: r, ‘

York County and Suburbs of Toronto $■l
:

m m
Ati. Risk . Thought Straight 

Road Thru Cemetery
"Settled, But Not So.

"

Addressing tlie North .Toronto Rat'e- 
payerd’ Association ort Satiîrday night, 
Aid. Risk said hç was strongly in fa
vor of widening Yonge, and thought 
the proposition of the cost,to be levied 
oh Yonge street property should be 
reconsidered. He did not see that the 
widening could be other than a general 
benefit.

As final instructions had been passed 
for the straight road thru Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, it was a surprise 
tQ him to Jearn that the engineers’ de
partment had prepared an alternate 
Plan to bring before the board of works.

w. Q. Ellis thought that the widen
ing Of Yonge Street should be. brought 
before the city at large.
, Mr’ MfÇtorte advocated, the widen
ing Of Yonge street even if the resi
dents have to; bear the . cost; but he 
thought that as the City bbre the cost 
of the civic car lines, so they should 
do their part In regard to this question'.

Considerable discussion took place 
regarding .the price of telephones in 
Aorth Toronto, the present charge of 
»T8 a year being considered exorbi
tant. The need of An exchange in the 
district was brought forward and it 
was stated that a site is already held 
by the Bell Telephone Ctf. on Eglin- 
ton avenue..

Mr. E. N. Donnelly occupied the chair.

CARNIVAL AT 
0ÀKW00D SCHOOL

iPRODUCERS 
TO STAND FIRM

INTER-CHURCH 
BIG FIELD DAY

4BEST NEW TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG
and points East thereof

GATE CITY EXPRESS
' - * • Commencing October Z*th , - !•

? ’vt^WWlB'-KpolnW'..
■>y ARRIVE WINNIPEG

Miwmg Friends
MRS. JAS. STUART.—Please 

send name of missing friend 
with last address, and any fur
ther-particulars, to Missing 
Friend Box, Woçld Office, When 
same will receive attention.

A! i
Price F«cd at

enty for Seven 
Months.

a Dollar Sev- Many Beautiful Costumes and 
Dances—A Hundred and 

Sixty Present.

THE T. S. R. BOYCOTT

r .Xdailv

(Second Day) J
THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Library Observation Car. Standee* 

, Sleeping Car, Tourtet Sleeping Car, Dining Car, ‘First-Class 
• ' Coaches, Colonist Car.

2.30 p.m. 
8.00 e.mUnusually Large Number of 

Contestants and Very 
Big Attendance.

&

side. District matters will be review
ed and fully discussed, among other 
Items, the public park, road thru the 
Prospect Cemetery, lavatory, public 
drinking fountain. •

The executive committee are work
ing hard to make their association a 
complete success, and its establish
ment upon a. sound business basis 
their chief ala?. •

The secretary's office ts at 149 Mor
rison avenue, Earlscourt, where voters 
ef the district can obtain fun infor
mation, or telephone Junction 2 806.

Passenger# Left
Any unbiassed person would hold 

that the following Incident which 
occurred on Saturday morning at 
1L30 at the lunction of Avenue road 
and St. Clair avenue was premedi
tated. A civic car arrived at Avenue 
road from the west and the passeng
ers alighted and hurried to board an 
Avenue read car to continue their 
Journey to the city. Before the pas
sengers icould Step aboard the car 
moved and would not stop despite the 
fact that the moterman war hailed. 
A man stood with a book In his hand 
watching the proceedings, and on 
enquiry If transpired, that he is. 
pieced there by the Toronto Street 
Railway to see that their time table 
is adhered to. A disappointed psa- 
senger stated that this is done with, 
a purpose, and if the motorman had 
waited to pick up the civic car pas
sengers he would he dismissed that 
same day. As one of those present 
said; "It looks Ilka another move on 
the Street Railway's part to lessen 
the usefulness of-the civic oars." ...

Earlscourt now boasts of à business 
college, which has its quarters over 
the new Dominion Bank.

■...... I <

VANCOUVER EXPRESS
LEAVE TORONTO .......................10.20 p.m.
ARBiVE VANCOUVER............ 11.80 p.m. j BAIL»

THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Library Observation Car. Standard 
. Sleeping Car, Tourist Sleeping Car. Dining Car, First-Claae 

Coaches, Colonist Car.
Additional Sunday Trains—Toronto and Hamilton

Commencing Sunday, October 26th. . x ._
Lv. Toronto ,. ... . 11.10 p.m. Ar. Hamilton . . 12.18 a.m. \
Ia. Hamilton . . '. 7.45 p.m. Ar. Toronto .... . 8.48p.m./ 3

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME OCTOBER 2«tf* '

DOWN ON THE M.O.H. MANY SILVER;» CUPSUMITO
Earlscourt Churches Well At

tended — Coiÿgregatioiw^l 
Growing Raj

■ Geo. S. Henry, M.L.A., Spoke 
for Farmers’ Dairy and 

Discussed Crops.

Five-Mile Event Next Satur
day is Championship 

Final.

ui
..1824 
..1044V-, .467■ b

I,"»

1299

A highly, successful ,c*n*Va|?iind 
dance was held by thf, glrto of ÎOak- 
wOod High School on Saturday aft 
noon, from ,2 till 5.10. *T»e' -Mrntvil' 
was organised'by the «frie themselves 
for the purpose of becoming better 
acquainted with each other. There 
were KO girls present, and it was a 
decided success from the", start- They 
made a pretty picture In fancy dress, 

last meeting retailers were selling at them being dressed as boys,
' ‘Îîious prices. He called attention to '?* «presented were

thé fact that the price of milk cows and showed excellent
}iad Increased considerably and milk ;***? *n sttectlon. The live lady 
can now be shipped to the. states free the Mlsces* Sttlerland,
of duty. Ketcheson, MacDonald, Ball and Barry
I Beorre «.-Henry, M;L.Aw and rvihe were also In character. .Ml*a Stuher- 
president of the Farmers’ Dairy Co., l*»d as Madam Pompadour. Miss 
explained that the highest price his MacDonald as a Dutch girl, 

-company could give and have a margin Hiss Ball in ah 18th century costume. 
$1.40 per can. He sat* they only Miss Ketcheson looked very pretty as 
ved $3 a can. and not $3.20 as à forget-me-not, and Miss Barry who 

stated recently. was dressed as Dolly Vardon suited
Henry commented on the vart- the part to a nicety. It was hard to 

ation of this year’s crops. “My crops decide which was the best of the 
have hetn the poorest in 16 years." he many pretty and original costumes; 
said while a Markham farmer told Fairv • winner T
me that his had been the best in SO The judges, however. Awarded the 

I CIL ^ Prlle to MU,, Agnes Sparter, who was
| ^h^LefZtS^’ £&y™uld° a^nr^nelvedana
! «ronlTt?s^em2rksEre^rd?ng 1” handsome ^volume r 
I medical health department. He*#ald: bonBd 1“ green

forced to Improve conditions leather,
we asked a fair price Df. veiJ effectif costume was

tings allowed uninspected milk to *1,at „ *“*• Young. who was dressed 
e into the city.” ** a Welsh girl. Miss Morris took the

character of a cat. ' Miss Charlman 
came at night in black and gray, 
adorned with moon and stars; Miss 
Myrtle Craig, who acted as pianist, 
was appropriately dressed as a Ger
man musician, and the success of the 
afternoon was largely due to her excel
lent music.

.586
. ..7612 
...2478 

.»..1*S9 
.7144 ;

The Milk Producers’ Association, 
-which met at the Labor Temple last 

. Saturday, decided to stand by ths ori
gine! price of $1.70 per can for seven 

! months from Oct; 1.
I It was said that the price paid by 
f the City Dairy Co. was $1,40 per eight 
i gallon can. and that the company’s 
; farm has "been dispensed with, and 
a they now go out far into the country 
l and buy at a cheap rate.

President Cornell said that since 
meeting retailers were selling at 
,us prices. He called attention to

Under the mobt favorable condi
tions of weather and with a large at-, 
tendance the fifth annual field and 
sports day of the Interqhurch Athletic 
Association, held on Saturday after
noon, was a huge success.

The large athletic

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A-.
C. P. By., Toronto. ed'tfi oer-ye

WEST **r
sI 1

Ï
ma

■
grounds at 

Lsmbton Park were In a much better 
condition than expected after the 
recent wet weather, and while no 
records were broken lr. the twelve 
events contested the times and dis
tances were well up to the standards 
of pther years, and the unusually 
large number of contestants who had 
entered from .the various West To
ronto churches was indicative of the 
interest being taken in the athletic 
rivalry of the young men’s societies 
of the respective churches this year.

Winter ToursTHE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
Te the Atlaatle Seaboard

o THROUGH O 
TRAINS

BETWEEN

Montreal and Halifax 
Ocean Limited

-V

to

CARPENTERS QUIT 
WORK ON ASYLUM

**
California, Florida

and <. ...

The Sunny South

*4 r-~

1-
Is M the Gay

Fast trains leave Toronto daUy, 
making direct connections at De
troit and Buffalo for Florida and at 
Chicago for California, etc.
Return trip tickets at. tow ratée, 
effective Nov. 1.

Reservations and full particulars 
at City Ticket Office, northwest 
comer Klpg and Yonge streets. 
Phone Main 4$09. ... ï„

id the boards
Theatre. Mr. 
Kinfino <• usd 
te, work mast 
r appreciated.

Ontario Government Declines 
to Pay Men for Half 

Day’s Inactivity.
• Tf. . 4

WHITBY, Oct. 26—Because the gov
ernment refused to pay wages which 
tbw claimed to be due them, 60 car
penters employed by the Ontario Gov
ernment on the provincial asylum here, 
went on strike this afternoon, and refus - 
ed to return to work until their grievance 
1* ««ttled to their satisfaction.

The men contend thàt, owing to rain, 
they were prevented from working one- 
halt day, and a half day s pay was de
ducted from their pay by the government.
Lh^ye£Lav?„,th,LLtl2ey arc entitled to full 
pay and Will remain on strike until they 
get ft. This being tly case, the work 
on:tW asylum w«! probably be held up 
for a time.

It was stated that the

I € Several Cups.
addition to a large number of 

valuable prizes donated by Ward 
Seven merchants several cups were 
offered, which include the large silver 
challenge cup for the all-round cham
pionship. This becomes the posses
sion of the church organization whose 
athletic prowess enables them to hold 
It for three years. In determining 
the. all-round championship three- 
points are allowed for a fit at place, 
two for a second and one for a third.

Prize Winners.
Following is a list of the success

ful contestants in Saturday's games :
100 yard (time, 11 seconds):—1. S, 

Mould, Danforth Methodist ; 2, H.
Rutherford, High Park 'Methodist", -3, 
M. Schultz. High Park Methodist.

Half mile, under 17 (time, 2 mins. 
3 secs.) : 1, H. Cliff, St. John’s Angli
can; 2, W. Carrow. High Park Meth
odist; 3, J. Hughes, Danforth Metho
dist.

In

nroductlee In 
ï burlesque" 

That fact 
from the'Fol- 
uct week. The 
i it u re of this 

tor rite.- ra-

; LEAVE» 7.30 P.M. DAILY 
for Quebec, Riviere du Loup, Campbeilton, 

Moncton, Truro and Halifax. 
Connections for SL John. Prince Edward 

Island and the Sydneys.
(Except Saturdays).

V

ed7tt

,*.£gSS$: Maritime Express, The commissioners have a peculiar 
idea as to the pedestrian traffic along 
pt. Clair avenue whén they state 
there is no necessity for a lavatory 
on this road. They should take a 
stroll along this hub of the district 
and then there would be a different 
opinion from those gentlemen. An 
opinion from Earlscourt: "If they 
don’t give us the lavatory they can 
keep the fountain.”

Canadian Pacific iy.“We are 1
and whend."

Ydrit Cast no 
111 vajll, the 
•The Purple 
ilcb ran, tjiere 
the next 
Theatre

LEAVES 8.15 A.M. DAILY 
for alt points East of Campbell ton, 

except Saturday, and Dally to 
Campbellton.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS 
VIA

ALLAN LINE,
CANADIAN NORTHERN SS. 

DONALDSON LINE.
For further information concerning 

rates, reservations, etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel Block) 
Phone Main 554. ed

EMPRESSESILS ASSAULTED 
BY GANG OF BOYS

the
esran-

t «alp la an-
ay. . {

■er.”
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS..... „ _..... „ !Ü@Ü8

feet 4 Inches): 1, F. Crang, Daven- 4 NEWMARKETport Methodist: 2, E. McCutcheon, fcT'- -, -
Indian Road Baptist; 3. V. McCutch- ,;The young people of the Christian 
eon, Indian Road Baptist. Church .will Journey to Aurora this

220 yards (time, 25 secs.): 1, S. evening,on a visit to thb Baptist 
Mould, Davenport Methodist; 2, G. TOung Peoples Society. -They will 
Downey, -High Park Methodist; 3, F. leave Newmarket by the Metropolitan 
Nichols. Davenport. Methodist. car at 7 o'clock.

Running high Jump (8 feet 2 inches) There will-be.a Hallowe'en social in
1, M. Schùltz, High Park Methodist; the Christian Church on Wednesday-
2, S. T.yonde, VlctoriS Presbyterian; nights under the auspices of the Chris-
3, F. 'Cfràng Darenporl' Methodist tlan Endeavor Society.

440 yardsT6) l'l2 fleck.):,!, S. Motitd. Miss. Jessie Alexander and Redfern 
Davenport Methodlijt, 2, G.. Downey, Hollingshead will sing a few’ solos at 
High Park Methodist; I, M. Schultz, the third annual choir concert at the’ 
High Park Methodist. , Presbyterian Church on Wednesday,

H#lf mllc^iovlCe race (2 mins. 22 3-6, .?^'.embe^ ^2' 
secs.) : lv F. Nichole. Davenpwi" 'meeting qf the Ladte,s’ Aid of the 
Methodist; 2, H-Xllff, St. John’s; U, ^hflat,laP ChitrcK wyi be liefd at Mrs*
H. Mould, Davenport Methodist. 4 I iffanib*fdon> residence; Church street, 

Half mile open (2 mins. 16 secs,‘)t on Wednesday at 3 o'clock.
I. E. Begley, St. John’s; 2, S. Brown,
Victoria Presbyterian; 3, M. Fenn, St.
John’s.

Pole vault (10 feet): 1, I 
Çutcheon, Indian Road Baptist; 2,-rR.
McCutcheon, Indian Road Baptist;,: 3,
S. Lyonde, Victoria Presbyterian. •

One mile (5 mins. 15 secs.) :
Begley, St John’s;
John’s ; 3, S- Bro wn,.- Victoria,

One mile walk (7 mine. 56 1-2 secs:):
L R. Kirby, Victoria; 2, J. Begley, St 
John's: 8, A. James, High Park Meth
odist. i-

Reloy race (1 min. 51 secs.) won by 
High Park Methodist.

Special ladies' race, 106 yards (15 
secs.): 1, Miss M. Brown; 2, Miss G 
Brooks; 3, Miss N. Raven.

The above list gives the present 
standing of the clubs as follows.- 
Davenport Methodist, 19; St John’s 
Anglican. 16; High Park Methodist,
14; Victoria Presbyterian, 9; Indian 

•Road Baptist.-8. - • s -
; ’ Not Completed. -'
IkIl*** ejandülF- however, will - be 
altered after the five-mile event ts 
IT ?" Saturday afternoon next; with 
St. John’s Anglican as the. probable 
holders of the cup for 1913-14. The 
all-round 'individual championship 
will also be decided then as the con
testants' individual scores, are Verv 

Tiearly equal 3

Many at Church.
The Catholic population of Earls- 

court are justly proud of their hand
some schools and new church, which 
is rapidly nearing completion. The 
morning masses at' $ and 10.-80 had 
crowded congregations. The Rev. E. 
McCafc». pastor, preached at* both 
masses on the gospel of the day “Re
turn Good for Evil.”

There was a meeting of the St. 
Clare branch of the' St. Vincent de 
Paul Society after last mass.

At SL Chad's Anglican* Church the 
usual morning and evening services 
were well attended, the Rev. Mr. Reed 
preaching at thb morning service'’on 
the three recent sad disasters, viz., thfe 
burning of the Vultomo, the mining 
disaster in Wales and the Canada 
Foundry accident. The Rev. 1 Mr. 
Smart conducted the evening service 
which was well attended.

The Baptist, church on Ascot ave
nue, of which the Rev. J. L. MacLeod 
is pastor, was well attended at all 
Services. The 'Rw. Mr. MacLeod 
leaves Toronto this week for one 
week’s revival work at Chatham. The 
Rev. Arthur J. Bowen, of the Congo, 
Africa, will conduct the service In the 
church on Sunday next and will 
preach on Baptist missionary work in 
the Congo.

The gospel services in Mr. Morrow's 
picture house on Naim avenue con
tinue to be well attended every Sun
day evening. The subject last even
ing being the Message of the, Druid 
Stone.

FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.
Empress of Britain ...
Lake Manitoba ...........
Empress of Ireland .
Empress of Britain
TRIESTE SERVICE (Calling NapiSS) 
Tyrol la .
Ruthenla ...............
SPECIAL SAILINGS TO LONDON, 

Montrose 
Lake Michigan

DIRECT FROM ST. JOHN
Lake Manitoba .................Wed., Dee. 10

DIRECT FROM HALIFAX 
Empreee of Ireland.............«at., Dee. 13

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents or from M. G. Murphy, Dis- 

itnet PaseeoQei; -Ageitf^oyip^,

Witches There.
A number, of witches were in evi

dence, among these being Miss Olga 
Walshe and Miss Irlne Monkman, who 
gave a splendid recitation and read 
the fortunes and destinies of her 
school mates. Two young ladies of 
the committee. Miss Isabel Campbell 
and Miss Nellie Evans, were presented 
with bouquets of flowers, 
mention must be made of the splendid 
work of Miss Clayeon, who was on the 
committee.

The fish pond was a special source 
of .attraction, and light refreshments 

the afternoon.- The 
attràktlvély decOr- 
black-

When the order for breaking up came 
the girls were loth to leave, and the 
cry was for one more dance, yd a 
very successful event, the first of Its 
kind in the history of Oakwood was 
brought, to a happy termination.

ncess Theatre
3. Warner in 
this play Mr. 
1 a character

Queen East G.T.R. Prop
erty—One Boy Was 

Arrested.

Oct. w 
Nov. e 
Név.18 

..Nov. *7
is: l-eater oppor- 
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he Paul Arm- 
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t
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;

............... Nev. 1
• ......Nev. MTOYO KISEN KAISHAlencert. 

rian violinist 
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sal last week, 
eak too hi*5 
Wr. Poliak ob- 
nglng quality, 
y in texture, 
-nation is Im-

T»
run

inmentfc” It 
« a- big leeh-
temperamen- 

r. O’Neil rai-

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Ports.
S.S. Hongkong Maru, Intermediate service, 
saloon accommodations at reduced rates
............................................Friday. Oct. 24, 1913
S.S. Shlnye Maru, via Manila direct...........
....................................Thursday, Oct. 30. 1913
SS. Chlyo Maru, Wednesday, Nov. 19, 1913 
SS. Nippon Maru, intermediate 

'saloon accommodations at -reduced rates
............................. .. Thursday, We: Ti," 1913
88. Tenyo Maru... .Tuesday, Dec. 16, 19W 

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
General Agents, Toronto.

Special; A gang of young toughs made an 
1 unsuccessful attempt to assault two 

little girls last evening on the Grand 
Trunk Railway property west of Tork 
station, near Woodbine avenue The 
girls were walking over the common 
when the boys surrounded them Land 
Itftrew them’ttf the ground, "fmey 
p.anaged to get away, however, as it 

,was still daylight, and the boys were 
‘afraid of being caught.

I One boy, William Roffa, was ar
rested and identified by the girls- He 
was locked up at East Toronto police 
rotation The gidls are Just about 14 

ryesrs of age and ar. both suffering a 
good deal from fright

....Nov, 1* 

... Nev. IS
f

F 1
IsWemlu-H^l1^
ated with gold and service,

Wtf
yyu fe-s Jtasy CUNARD LIREed herewith

Soccer Match.De
ttesTj/*tic The Earlscourt club defeated the 

Old Cmwfrys hy .wo got le to one o;i 
Saturday afternoon at the ground of 
the latter—Spadina avenue, 
court team Is going strong and may
be at the top of the tree before the 
end of the seasoto.

District Veters.
The general meeting of the Earls

court District Voters’ Association 
takes place on Thursday evening'next 
at. 8 p.m. In ; Little's Hall, corner of 
Ascot and Earlscourt avenues, 
president, Mr. 17. Holmes, manager 
Dominion Bafik, Earlscourt, will pre-

WESTON.on
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splendid pro
le and a limit- 
popular prices

Irchestra, . 
udlençe i« be
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Orchestra en 
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lays with the 
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SMOKE WHEN 
CLEANING AUTOS

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 
New York, Queenejown, Fishguard, 

Llverpbol.
New York, Mediterranean., Adriatic, 

A. F. WEBSTER 4. SON, Gen. Agents, 
53 VONQE STREET.

'„ Is
F. MCr

The car service on the Toronto Sub
urban Railway, which was temporari
ly disorganized owing to the earth 
over the storm sewer at Main and 
Dufferin streets having sunk, ts now In 
order gain. The space under the rails 
where the earth had sunk has been 
filled in..

Earls-

Some $200 damage was done to a 
- motor car. the property of W- Speers 
r let 1764 Dundas street, when It caught 
pfflrc in the garage at the owner's ad- 
|f.dress at 6 o'clock last night. The' 

.T5Glor car was be,ne cleaned by Alfred 
.Beam, and a spark falling from his 
: Pipe ignited the gasoline. There is 
„bo insurance on the car.

edtf
L'E. 

2. M. Fenn, St. MUNIREAL-BRISTOL
SAILINGSPacific Mail S.S. Co.

Sali» trom San Francisco to Hono- 
lula. China and Japan.
Korea .
Siberia ..... ...
China ...................
Manchuria .....
Nile .......................

From Montreal. From Bristol

...........Nov. 1
.........Nov. 19

.............De o. «

WON MANY PRIZES.
------------ . -

John Chisholm & Sons of Milton 
won six firsts and four seconds with 
their exhibit of Oxford Down sheep 
at Woodbrldge Fair.

Steamer.
The ............... Nov. 1

................Nov. 15

.. .... .Nov. 22

........... .Nov. 2$ ; Nov. 15...,Royal Geoige .
............... Dec. 12 | From Halifax.

Royal George 
1.......Royal Edward ,-Nov.

R. M. MELVILLE 6. SON, 
Corner Adelaide and Toronto S-.a.. 

General Agente, M. 2010.
| Dec. 3........Royal Edward ..........................
j Dec. 16........Royal George V.. .Deo. 31
I Fop turthor information apply to any 
steamship agent, or to H. C. Bourlier. 
general agent, 62 King street east, Toron
to, Maiii 3764: 186tf

PICKERING.e
13610

The Pickering branch of the Wo
men’s Institute will meet at Mrs. 
Smith Clark’s house tomorrow after
noon at 4 o'clock:

-

The undersigned has received instructions from Mr* R* Y.
Eaton, to sell by public auction on October the 28th, his

9 m

"
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
>few Twin Screw Steamers, from 12,600 

■' t to 24.170 tons. O-
AURORA. jssss. ****** AyaSâtifflSSMLHfi

«SÊEI-EES» ™Ah«;Rotterdam .............................................. -Nov. 25 ’ 1 vae?J' ALuIBRS (Woo-^
v3o7 tl^rSr 7%?. g&ij

v- iirtion Argentina    . —. • •«.,,» .......ocs. zz
«micuon. Martha Washington ............................. Oct. 29

R. V MEI-VII-LE A SON.
General Steamship Agency, 
Toronto and Adélaïde Sts., 

General Agents for Ontario.

New ' York- thru#
Harold $%cvelle, who had both legs 

amputated at the Hospital for Sick 
Children, after a street -car accident 
recently, is reorted to. be making good 
progress towards recovery.

The N. T. U. class of the Methodist 
Sunday school will give an entertain
ment In the basement of the church, 
on Wednesday ' evening.

The Bradford District Methodist 
Church Epworth League convention 
will be held in the Methodist Church, 
Aurora, tomorrow afternoon. Dele
gates are expected from the various 
Epworth Leagues in the district FeviF. 
L. Farewell, field secretary of the Ep
worth League, and others will speak.

Georgetown Farm
f? - - l-.'V _ ; ' •

consisting of nearly 200 acres, all implements and the follow
ing live stock :

ON ■

ISLAND

s by Rep- R. M. MELVILLE & SON.
General Passsr.ger Agents, Tcrentc

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Streets. »d ; Corne-
High

3D:

-
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GAINS free: JM
VICTORIA 8QUARE.

The Women’s Institute will méet at 
Mrs. A. E. Jennings’ house on Wed
nesday at 2.80. Dr. Pentland will de
liver an address, Mrs. <3. Denniat will 
read a paper on "A Woman's King
dom, ’ and Mis# Harvey, the Misses 
Hood and a ladles’ quartette will take 
part In the musical program.

TODMORDEN.
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TOURS TO JAMAICA ■
4,

HORSES 
Team of Clyde mares 
Driving msre

ïCATTLE First-class throughout. Including hotels, 
motor-car tries and ail sightseeing. Bail
ings Jan. 3rd. Jap. 17th and fortnightly 
during the winter.

Illustrated book with maps.
Reservations should be made early.
- R. M. MELVILLE A SON,

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts. (Ops.
General Posrtofflce). Phone M. 8016:

Toronto, Ont.

30 milch cows
10 two-year-olds (7 in calf)
7 yearlings (heifers)
14 calves (heifers)
5 calves (bulls)
1 bull (two years)
Altogether 66 Holsteins and 1 Ayr

shire grade

CLAREMONT.
The 92nd anniversary of Claremont 

Baptist Church was celebrated yes
terday with special services morning 
and evening. Prof. Matthews of Mc- 
Master University conducted both ser
vices, and the Whltevale Baptist choir 
took part Ih the evening service.

earlscourt.

The Gospel Hall on Ascot avenue 
was well filled at the services on 
Sunday. Mr. Lozier (from the city 
hall) addressed the evening meeting. 
Mr. Hewson addresses the «adults on 
Tuesday next when a large meeting 
is expected. He leaves Toronto for 
New York on November 3rd on his 
long journey to Africa. ______________

Government Alters Decision 
Relating to Cat-and- 

Mouse Bill.
k-

PIGS
2 brood sows 
1 boar (aged)
22 store pigs

And a list of implements such as would be found on any up-to-date farm.
This farm is situated a mile and a quarter south,of Georgetown, and is described 

as follows:
ALL AND SINOtTLAR those certain paresis or tracts of land and premises situate, lying 

■—' and being In -thé Tblfrnshlp of Eequesing, to the County of Helton, and Province of Ontario.
and being described as parcel one, the west half of Lot Number Fifteen. In the Ninth Con
cession of the Township of Esqueelng aforesaid, and containing oips hundred acres, be the 
same;more,or less, sbve and except fifty-six One -hundredths of an acre of land conveyed to 
l he Corporation- of the Township of Eequesing, for use as a public highway. Parcel two,

' the east half of-Lot Number Fourteen, lit the Ninth - Concession of the Township of Bte-
quesing aforesaid, containing by admeasurement one hundred acres, be the same more or 
less, also a part of-the east half of Lot Number Fifteen, in the Ninth Concession, in me 
Township of Eequesing aforesaid, containing one-half acre, described as follows: that is 
to say, commencing at the southerly angle of the said east half of Lot' Number Fifteen 
aforesaid ; thence northeasterly along the lines between Lots Numbers Fourteen and 
Fifteen, ten rods'; thence westerly to a post planted in the line between the east and west 
halves of said Lot Number Fifteen at the distance of sixteen rods from the place of begin
ning; thence southeasterly along the said line sixteen rods to the place of beginning.

r !
Todmorden ratepayers wm hold 

their first meeting of the season in 8t. 
Andrew’s Hall tonight, when some im
portant business will be transacted 
A deputation from the Cedarvato 

, Ratepayers' Association are expected to 
! be present to start their campaign for 

the election of R. Barker as a repre
sentative on the township council.
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LONDON. Oct. 25.—(Can. Press.)— 
The government was obliged to capi
tulate today In the matter of the an
nouncement made by the home sec
retary on Oct ». that suffragettes im
prisoned for crimes of violence would 
not be given their freedom under the 
cat-and-mouse act. On that date the 
home secretary refused to release Mies 
May Richardson, who was arrested on 
Oct 4, On t-he charge of arson, and 
forcible feeding was resorted to two 
wqeks ago. Her condition became so 
serious that her release was ordered 
today.

In his previous announcement the 
home secretary declared that the act 
would be applied only to minor suffra
gette offenders, whose crimes did not 
include acts of serious violence.

Spend Christmas 
In England

S'
.•V. -

Are You Going Home for 
CHRISTMAS?

If so, don’t fall to .give us a ealL SV 
telephone for reservation.

We have sailings on December 3rd. ML 
10th, 13th and 16th.

Small deposit Insures your berth.

BROUGHAM.

At the meeting of the Women’s In
stitute, which will be held at the home 
of Mrs. D. Dolphin, on Tuesday the 
28th, the program will be "How to 
Meet Emergencies" and nrusie. Dele
gates to the provincial convention will 
be elected and other important busi
ness transacted.

■
S. J. Sharp & Company;

KEMOV» ]

■
Main 7024. 19 Adelaide Street East

1»
DEATH OF BRANTFORD CITIZEN.

BRANTFORD, Oct. 26.—(Special.)— . 
The death of one of Brantford's most 
highly respected business men occur
red this morning in the person of' 
Robert G. Ballantyne. of the firm of R.

• G. Ballantyne & Son, painters and de- 
! corators, Mr. Ballantyne was ill only 
, for a short time and passed away in 
‘ his 60th year. He was a lifelong Con

servative and took a very active part 
in politics. He "was an earnest worker 
in St. John’s Anglican Church, and 
was a member of the K-O.T.M- -..AM 
widow and two sons. Robert and Wm. I 
survive. L

Inland NavigationACCUSED TRIED TO END LIFE.
MONTREAL, Oct. 26.—(Can. Pres.) 

—Ch«r1»s Paul. C.E.. 
charged vlth misappropriation 
morey entrusted to him by foreigners, 
attempted suicide by cutting his throat 
today while on route to police head- ! 
quarters under arrest, 
treated at a hospital and later locked

TO BUFFALO AMO 
NIAGARA FALLS

59 years old.I Wliile it is particularly a dairy farm, with good pasture Jand, a branch of the 
ÆS' River Credit running through it. there are 125 acres in.tillable condition. There are 

JhI an orchard* a good barn and other buildings in fair condition.

of
■

Service extended until 
Nov. 15th.

Steamer leaves Toronto 
7.30 a.m.. 2.00 p.m. 

(Dolly, except Sunday^

TO HAMILTOn
Steamer "MACASSA" leave* Toronto 

4.30 p.m. (Daily, except Sunday). 
Ticket Office,- 46 Yonge at. and

Paul was
W. A. SHOOK up-mu

, laborers employed on the transcon
tinental railway allege that Paul was 
given money to forw^d to Italy. The 
money never reached its destination. 
They claim.

•on TERMS: Stock and implements for cash; arrangements for farm made at sale.
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Beckwith (Beatty & Co.), for defen
dants, Charles F. Barton and George 
D, Lovegrove. carrying on business as 
the Crescent Cdiicrete Co.! dbtalne'd 
order dismissing action as to those 
defendants under provisions of C. R. 
$14.

Bileky v. Hi laky.—Huycke (Beatty 
& Co ), for plaintiff, obtained flat.for 
the filing of notice of trial as of 10th 
Inst-

loner ell I v. Dominion Construction 
Cp.—A. G. Ross, for plaintiff, obtain
ed leave i.o serve short notice of mo
tion for order postponing trial for 
Monday, 27th Inst

BA
11 Kins

LUSH
*

Judges' Chambers- 
Before Britton, J-

Morris v. Wèber—Adams (John
ston & Co.), for Nlsbet, Auld A Co., 
execution creditors, moved for order 
•for payment out of court. Judgment: 
Before any order for payment out is 
made. Fanny Morris should have no
tice of the application or reasonable 
efforts should be made to effect ser
vie» If personal service of applies- ! 
tion to pay out cannot be made, I 
think that notice of application ad
dressed to Fanny Morris be published 
on each of three days in a newspaper 
published at Brantford. The notice 
si:all be of an application at least 
two weeks after date of last publica
tion of such notice, yorm of notice 
will be settled by judgy.

Single Court-
Before Britton, J.

_ Re Orr and Cash.—G. T. Walsh, for 
purchaser, moved for order declaring 
that purchaser's objections have not 
been answered and that vendor can
not make good title. A- J- Keeler for 
vendor. Order that the questions as 
to title be referred to the master In 
ordinary to be determined by him. i

Anderson v. Oshawa City Gas Co.— 
B. C. Cattaaach. for plaintiff and offi
cial guardian, moved for judgment 
pursuant to settlement between the 
parties. A. B. Colville (Hastings) for 
defendants. Judgment pursuant to 
consent for plaintiff for $1500 and 
costs—$400 to be paid to widow and 
balance to be paid quarterly to widow 
for maintenance of Infant the first 
payment to be made forthwith. Pro
ceedings to be amended by setting out 
that widow sues on behalf of infants 
as well as herself-

(OontrpusdOR. J. 00LLIS BROWNE’S
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CHL0R0DYNE
The Best Remedy Known fer

COUGHS, COLDS, 1““ 11 11
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.
Acte Ilk# s Charm In 

DIARRHOEA,
DYSENTERY 

and CHOLERA.
Checks and A rests 
FEVER, CROUP,

! Kl v A0W»4. ,-f-r ■

The only Petits live In NEUR
ALGIA. GOUT, RHEUMATIS 
TOOTHACHE.

Convincing medical testimony 
with each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
Prices In England, 1s 1Hd, 2s M 
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LYMAN BROS. A CO., LIMITE©, 
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(c) $1378.22 and inter- 
11, 1*96; (d) $64$-$7,
$367.06 with interest

Sept 30. 1895; 
eet from April 
$366, $730 and $
from respective dates received. (2)
For an account of lands transferred 
by Nan ton and defendant to defen
dant. (8) For an account of bal
ance* due by allottees to plaintiffs 
in respect r.t the 1440 acres and Inter
est from dates of cancellation of 
transfers lo allottees- (4) An 
count of moneys received by defen
dant as commissions on sales over ■ 
and above Ins salary of $6000 yer year 
for thc__period ending April 80. 1*90, 
With-, reference to master in- ordinary 
to ascertain amounts, and on counter 
claim reference to master in ordinary 
to ascertain what commissions, it any. 
director's fee# and what it any. ex
penses and disbursements are due 
defendant and order for payment of 
same by plaintiffs. Further directions ", 
and costa reserved until after report 
Thirty days'.stay:.

DEFECTIVE STOVEPIPES.

A fire caused by defective steps- 
pipes caused $400 damage in the pre
mises of 8. A. Frbet. florist, 2*4 Col
lege street, at 5 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. The loss Is partly covered 
by insurance. . >
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Trial.
Before Kelly, J.

The Saskatchewan Land and Home
stead Co. . v. Moore-—J. I,. Whiting. ; 
K-C-. and A. B- Cunningham 
(Kingston) for plaintiffs. A. J. R. 
Snow, K-C., for defendant. Action by 
plaintiffs to recover on several claims 
against defendant arising, out of 
transactions of defendant while he 
held the office of plaintiffs' managing 
director. Defendant counter claimed 
for $26.000 for moneys alleged to be 
due him for commieeion on ealee of 
plaintiffs’ lands, expenses, 
ments, compensation for endorsing 
notes and other negotiable paper for 
plaintiffs and procuring same to be 
d'seounted. fees as director, salary 
as managing director and for 
special service Judgment: Let
judgment be entered (1) for 

I payment by defendant to plaintiffs 
of (a) *4600 and interest from Oct. 30, 
1893; (b) $8166-66 and interest from

ac-
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The Best Coal

'/

Makes the Best Fire
a

You never get “Short Counf 
when buying a box of

EDDY’S MATCHES
THE CHOICE OF GENERATIONS
The price you pay buy» you full quan
tity—every time.
Remember this when buying matches* Al
ways ask for EDDY’S.

31 Breads for all dewaads.
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THÉ TORONTO WORLD.MONDAY MORNING6 \

RISING SUBURBAN VALUES
WILL LIG HTEN CITY'S LOAD

MISSING KINGSTON 
MAN FOUND DEAD

f-
confined to Autotrt*. altho small de
posits are else found in Walts. The 
Austrian Government does not permit 

to be shipped out et the coun
try, so that those hospitals end Insti
tutions have deemed themselves for
tunate in JW
Infinitesimal quantity. This wonder-

The Toronto World IFOUNDED 1M0>
A morning newspaper published every 

day in the yeqr by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto. 
Limited ; H. J. Maclean.
Director.
WORLD 

NO. 40

of LSI ... MB

Older Toronto Will Pay Leas and Leas for Improvement» 
as Outlying Districts Ar e Developed and Assessment 
Values Grow—Railways Clean-up the Wise Course. •

Thought to Have Perished 
From Exposure — Body 
Lying in Farmer’s Field.

wiS'SSBBb-WslSr.
Telephone Calls :

Uni» 6*0*—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

ful element promises to toe of very
great ssrrlce la the cure or alleviation 
of various un tractable forms. of dis
ease and tbs enlargement of its avail
ability to therefore & matter of unusu
al importance.

Sir Frederick Treves recently an
nounced that a method had been dis
covered of bottling radium emana
tions, and this has enabled the treat
ment to be widely extended. It is new 
Stated the twenty-seven radium ore 
claims found net long ago in Colorado 
will pass under the control of the Na
tional Radium Institute and that the 
government of the United States will 
furnish experts to supervise the min
ing of the ore and the extraction of 
the radium toy a new and improved 

After the General Memorial

*SK, World for onewill pay tor The-------- .
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States, 

sg.pn
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain . Delivered, in 
Toronto or for sal* by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage Mxtra to United States and 
aU other foreign countries- 

Subscribers are requested te advise

THE PRISON ENQUIRY■4*

party owners will assure the putting 
thru of the street railway deal, and 
the consequent freeing of Toronto to 
expansion along the lines of least 
resistance, have interested the muni
cipalities within a radius of twenty 
miles of the city to serious and fav
orable consideration of the metro
politan area policy. Unless there is 
a clean up of the franchises, it is Idle 
to expe-ct. the development of a radial 
system, for the profitable operation of 
radiale depends upon an entrance to 
the business centre of Toronto. With
out a radial system the bottom would 
fall out of the metropolitan area 
policy. Yet The Telegram, The Globe 
and other selfish interests are trying 
to block a metropolitan area by their 
fight aginst the street railway deal.

A metropolitan area means a great
er Toronto, in which vwortolngmen 
would have. comfortable andi healthful 
homes of^ their own. the wealthier 
citizens would have beautiful suburb
an homes, food supplies for the city 
Would have cheaper tranaportatijon 
and the retail trade of the city would 
be largely increased- -<t,

Fees te Progress.
The Provincial Hydro - Electric Com

mission le negotiating with outlying 
municipalities for joint measures for 
the construction and operation tot a 
provincial hydro iafiial system. The 
cream of business for such a radial 

Toronto, and If 
f the (franchisee

Toronto Is spending millions of dol
lars upon water service, sewers- per
manent roads, the Bltoor street viaduct 
and other conveniences in that part 
of the city lying beyond the boundaries 
of 1391, and la spending thousands of 
dollars to give that newer area a street 
railway service that runs to a large de
ficit. Yet The Telegram. Th* Globe and 
other interests are etrdhuoueiy fighting 
against the clean up of the franchises, 
and the proper development Of the 
values for assessment of the property 
beyond th* boundaries of 1*91. Were 
Toronto to have a unified street rail
way service on a one-fare basis, fully 
one-half of newer Toronto would have 
An assessable value on an equality 
With older Toronto, for a unified street 
railway service would bring much of 
the newer areas ae cloae to the buti
nées centre as is older Toronto, and 
therefore make it equally as valuable. 
As a proportion of the improvements 
in newer Toronto is paid out of the 
general tax, the ratepayers of (Older 
Toronto are paying more for that work 
than they would were the street rail
way deal put thru and newer Toronto 
thus have an Increased assessment.

Fighting Against Relief. 
Toronto is spending millions of dol

lars upon putting the harbor in con
dition- Large areas of land on the 
Waterfront are being reclaimed for 
sites for manufacturing Industries that 
will follow the opening up of Toronto 
to the trade of the great lakes thru the 
Welland Canal enlargement, 
years Toronto will commence another 
spurt that will draw upon all her re
sources for expansion. Yet The Tele
gram. The Globe and other selfish in
terests are fighting hard to hold Tor
onto for the next eight years to a con
dition which will make expansion most 
difficult And Increase the already in
tolerable congestion within the limits 
of 1*91.

Speculation as to What Re
forms the Commissioners 

Will Recommend.

KINGSTON, Oct. 2*.—(Special.)— 
John Greenlee, a farmer living near 
the Rideau Canal, about 10 miles from 
Kingston, while walking thru a field 
on hie farm this morning, came across 
the dead body of an aged resident of 
Kingston named Kent, missing Since 
Wednesday afternoon. The body wa# 
found near a barbed wire fence, and 
it is believed that the victim walked 
against it, was thrown to the ground 
and died there from exposure. Up to 
the time at his disappearance Mr. 
Kent had been in his usual good 
health. He is survived by his widow. 
Col. R. E. Kent is a nephew and 
Major H. J. Dawson a son-in-law.

The Penitentiary Charges.
Just what will come out of the 

charges against the penitentiary offi
cials is not known, as all th* evidence 
is not yet in, hut one thing has been 
decided upon, and the members of the 
commission are making no asoret of 
it and that is that conditions In the 
penitentiary hospital will have to un
dergo extensive changes, 
change will ha in the medical exam
ination of the men upon their enter
ing the penitentiary. Segregation of 
small boys and a rearrangement Of all 
rule» nnd regulations is, almost cer
tain. Abolition of the stone pile and 
more attention paid along Industrial 
line# are other things likely "to be re
commended. also the giving of tobacco 
to prisoners as a reward for good 
conduct.

f MONDAY MORNING, OCT. *7.

M» method.
Hospital in New York has been sup
plied. the surplus will be given to other 
hospitals. None of the radium will he
fer stoibB 
slats for two or three thousand years 
the world will ultimately be well sup
plied with the element first traced and 
isolated toy M. and Mme. Curie.

WHICH 4M RIGHT?
We were pleased to learn tram our 

neighbor, The Mall and Empire, the 
other day the* grain receipts and grain 
shipments were phenomenally large 
this season et the port ef Montreal. 
The 6t Lawrence route, we were told, 
wee recovering a large part of the 
Canadian grain hitherto shipped to 
Europe via American ports. The in
ference was that our transportation 
companies were charging fair rates 
sad building up the all-Canadian 
route. Indeed The Mat! more than in
timated that there was no longer occa
sion fer our western grain to find its 
way to Europe via the United States.

We would be glad to believe that 
The Mail is right. There is no valid 
reason Why Montreal should not be
come one of the greatest grain export
ing porta In th* world. But in The’ 
Globe we read:

Montreal is losing her grain 
trade, and Buffalo and Portland 
are rapidly getting it. There Is 
room in the harbor commissioners’ 
elevators at present tor two mil
lion bushels of grain, and not en 
ocean boat is loading in the port 
with grain. There is a reason for 
this, accord!sg to grain men, who 
say the steamship companies are 
to blame. Earlier in the season 
they eqy, the companies were ask
ing exorbitant prices to carry the 
grain from this port to Europe, 
and consequently local shippers 
were forced to make terms with 
the steamship companies running 
out of American ports.

The situation at present is very 
serious. The harbor commission
ers recognize this, and this even
ing they left, accompanied by Mr.
M. P. Fennell, for Buffalo, to study 
conditions there and to learn why 
that city is getting a portion of 
Meet real’s grain trade- 
We think the harbor commissioners 

might have saved themselves the trip 
to Buffalo and gathered a greet deal 
more Information by calling at the 
magnificent C-P.R. Windsor Station In 
Montreal. Sir Thomas Shaugbnessy 
could have told them why their eleva
tors were empty, and their great port 
almost desertçd. He might have told 
them as the ; Minister of trade, anti 
commerce told'a deputation the bitier' 

day, that Canadian grain was going 
to Buffalo instead of to Montreal be
cause Canadian vessels made a cheap 
rata to Buffalo to meet the American 
competition. Between Canadian ports, 
Canadian vessels have no competition, 
because foreign vessels are excluded 
from the coasting trade. That expla
nation might have satisfied the haribor 
commissioners, but we venture to 
think it would not have disclosed the 
real situation. One will immediately 
ask why Is it that Canadian boats 
scramble for shipments to Buffalo by 
meeting competitive rates, when they 
have no competition to meet between 
Fort William and Montroal. The 
answer must be found in the fact that 
the Canadian vessels on the great 
lakes are not run primarily to make 
money for themselves, but to enrich a 
great trust or combination, by which 
they are controlled. This combination 
conflate of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, the inland navigation 
merger and the ‘North Atlantic ship
ping combine. The transportation 
trust can make some money by rush
ing Canadian wheat to Montreal by 
boat and thence by ship to England 
or Germany, but it can make more 
money toy hauling the wheat In cars 
later on from the elevator» at Fort 
William and Georgian Bay ports to 
Halifax. Hence the wheat is being 
held hack until after the close of navi
gation.

The veeeele of the North Atlantic 
combine, of which the C.P. is a mem
ber, wBl probably get as much for 
«trying the wheat from Halifax as 
they would for carrying 1t from Mont
real. They have apparently been di
rected to steer clear of the St. Law
rence and get busy at the American 
ports. The Canadian Pacific will, of 
course, be greatly advantaged by the 
longer rail haul. The inland naviga
tion merger may appear to make less, 
but they will get their slice of the 
melon, never fear.

It le a beautiful lay-out:
But the harbor commissioners are 

modest la going to Buffalo when they 
might have treated themselves to a 
trip to England. We will await their 
report with interest. It may be that 
after all The Mail, quite a reliable 
paper, Is entirely right, and The 
Globe's Montreal correspondent entire- 

Bly wrong. We will hope so at least. |

Jut radium emanation per-

THE CALL FOR BEEF.
From a tabular statement submitted 

by a speaker at the Chicago Conven
tion of American Packers it appeared 
that in eleven of the principal 
agricultural nations of the world there 
had been an average increase In popu
lation of 20.5 per cent and of cattle a 
fraction more than 8 per cent, during 
a period representing approximately 
ten year» The only country showing 
a larger proportionate Increase in 
cattle was Australia, where the popu
lation increased 1* per cent and cattle 

Canada showed a rtia-

Anotherthere is 
there is 
to the 

therefore no

system is in
no clean up, ç
no entrance for the radiale 
business cejntre,, and 

..provincial hydro radial lines to de
velop Toronto’s immediate^ contribu
tory territory.

The Telegram, The Globe and other 
selfish Interests arrayed against the 
street railway deal are thus fighting 
the construction of a provincial hydro 
radial, system around Toronto, The 
foes to progress in Toronto are cer
tainly putting themselves on record 
this year.

In four

40 per cent, 
live Increase of *5 and 20 per cent Ex - President Taft's Holidays.

W. B, Taft, ex-president bt the 
United States, has been spending a 
few days at Sharbot Lake and vicin
ity enjoying some good fishing. He 
paid a visit to Loughboro and Bdba 
Lake also and states that these lakes 
are among the finest netting spots on 
the continent. 1$ i not unlikely that 
he will purchase one of the Islands 
and erect a summer home.

Presented With Loving Cup.
Lieut.-Col. Arthur E. Cunningham, 

retiring commanding officer c>f the 
Prince of Wales Own Rifles, waa 
presented with a loving cup by the 
officers. Col. Henry Smith made the 
presentation.

Advantages of Growth.
Public-spirited citizens, believing 

that the common sense Of the pro-

reepectively. Argentina was un
changed. The United States with an 
increase of 20 per cent in population 
had a decrease of *0 per cent in cattle, 
while Brazil increased 20 per cent, in 
population and had the same percent
age of decrease in cattle These 
figures make it plain that relief cannot 
permanently come from changes In the 
direction of meat shipments from the

VACCINE OFFERED 
BY FRIEDMANN

DR. MTULLOUGH 
BACK IN TORONTO

Still Asserts That He Has 
Cured Consumptives Thru 

Turtle Serum.

Washington Conference Con
cluded—American Sewage 
Expert Arrives This Week

countries that have a surplus to ex- 
Sooner or later the .price ofport.

meat in all countries will tend towards 
greater equality, especially in those 
that levy no Import duty.

Hope of lower prices can only come 
from a better system of stock raising. 
A movement in that direction has al
ready begun In the western etatee of 
the Union and In the central and east
ern etatee long stretches of land are 
equally available for pastoral pur
poses.
ment of Agriculture la bringing its at
tention to this side Of the problem, 
and one of Its proposals is to free the 
small farmer from dependence on the 
big packing houses by the establish- 

.Rient of abattoirs in centre» all over 
the country, the encouragement of 
cattle raising on email holdings and 
co-operative live atoek associations. 
Legislation to forward this object is 
expected to pane congress at Its regu
lar session, 
secretary to the department, has 
stated that in Ms estimation the real 
solution is the establishment of abat
toirs in the smaller cities. These have 
hitherto been discouraged by the large

Injured by a Blast.
George Laraby, aged 40. of Deeer- 

onto, was seriously hurt while blast
ing on the farm of J. B. Elliott, near 
Napanee. He was using an electric 
battery for exploding charges in three 
holes at once. An explosion had 
taken place, and Laraby was about to 
remove the debris when without 
warning another explosion occurred, 
the charge entering his face and

Dr. J. F. McLaughlin, an American 
expert on sewage disposal, and one 
who has given much time to the 
cleaning up of the international fresh 
waters ofi Canada and the United 
States, arrives in town this week on 
important provincial business, He 
will confer with the provincial health 
department on the result of the in
vestigation which has been under way 
during the year, and asstit in the 
ccnJunction of the American with the 
Ontario report to the commission on loils In oase% wh^te formerly surgery 
international waterways. w*s the only resource.

Dr. J. W. 8. McCullough has re- Privy Councillor Dr. Friedrich 
turned from a visit to Washington, Kraus, director of the medical clinic 
where this subject was under the of .the charity hospital, where the mêet- 
ccnsideration of authorities. Recom- Ing was held, spoke reservedly. He 
inondations to guide future legislation said, his tests of toe Friedmann vaccine 
on both sides of the .line were a led.1 opfl not progressed far enough for 
in preparation- The report, to be soon hlfcU to discuss the respite. He declar- 
published, is understood to be in the ed, however, that the remedy wee not 
nature of a warning to many of the harmful and he considered that euc- 
border towns and cities to prepare for cessée in the treatment of local tuber- 
a wholesale renovation of sewage culadts had béèn Indisputably estab- 
systeme- ltshed.

BERLIN, Oct. 25.—The tuberculosis 
congress, which has been in session 
for three days, ended today. The con
gress In 1914 wlll.also be held in Ber
lin; i •

It was announced tpr. Dr. F. Fried
mann that he would place his vaccine 
at the disposal of all physicians. Dr.
Fri^ailn Ld**le SohtetPto mangling his. left arm. He
222?Kingston General Moepltal and is
run» Htiîiroî) doln* a* wel1 “* can be expected, tho 
cured articular and bone tuberou- jt feared he wlll ,ose the sight of

tone eye; 1

is InThe United States (Depart-

DiSH from Burns.
Melyin McKean died as the result 

of burns received at the Kingston 
shipbuilding plant throe days 
when a gasoline lamp exploded, 
was a son of James McKean and was 
inly 18 years of age.

To

At Osgpodc HallMr. Galloway, assistant

The Philosopher QREAM WAS AT
of Folly

announcement».

October 25. 1913.
Motions set down for single court 

today at 11 am :
L Langley v. Knig.

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion todaÿ at 11 a.m.:

1. Grierson v. Ward-
2. Re Estate J. L- Patterson.
3. Naylor v. McIntyre.
4. 8purge-in v. Canada Iron-
5. Caldwell v. Cockshutt-
I. Wilson v. Suburban Estates.

Master's Chambers-
Before George M. Lee, Registrar-
White v. Schultz—Jackson (Ryck- 

man & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained 
order for Issue of writ for service out 
of Ontario and for service of same. 
Twenty-one days allowed for appear
ance.

Whalen v. Canada Cement Co.— 
F- Ç. L. Jones, for Ontario and Que
bec' Navigation Co- moved for order 
setting aside judgment for default 
and service of writ and for leave to 
appear and defend on toe ground that 
writ was not served on defendants.. 
E. N. Armour for plaintiff. Enlarged 
'at request of parties to allow of cross- 
examination on affidavits.

Craven v. Robertson and Sons—

S her weed Hart LAST REALIZEDmeat-packers.
THE MELANCHOLY DAYS.

MR. ASQUITH ON HOME RULE.

In bis eloquent speech at Ladytoank 
to his East Fife constituents >i. As
quith made it perfectly clear that the 
British Government has no intention 
of departing from its determination to 
place the Irish Home Rule Bill on the 
statqte books. If necessary <t vill be 
passed under the provision in the Par
liament Act, which enables a measure 
approved by the house of commons in 
three consecutive sessions extending 
over a period of two years to toe pre
sented for royal assent without pass
ing the house of lords. Nor will the 
cabinet yield to the Ulster Unionists 
while ready to consider and meet fair
ly any proposals that will strengthen 
the safeguards already provided in the 
bill.

The melancholy days have come, the *-----
saddest days of all when lovely laugh- . . . _ ,
lng summertime has fled beyond recall. An Abandoned 1 ask Becomes 
while walling winds mourn eerily thru 
gaunt and ghostly trees, or on the 
wires play harrowing and doleful 
symphonies. The melancholy days are 
here when prices start to rise, when 
milk and eggs and butter go a-saUtng 
towards toe skies, when Hamburg
steak and Wienerwurst and sauerkraut „ , .
and cheese and Dutch bi%wn bread **sjtama Canal and the admission by 
and onionsee and other things like the Frehch that the task was beyond 
these keep climbing upward steadily them, created a world-wide Improv
es day succeeds to day—no wonder eion that man was defeated in his 
that the hours are sad and that the attempt to make a reality of an en- 
sklés are gray. The melancholy days gtneer's dream. Modem genius soon 
have come when in our cellars glow demonstrated that the work could be 
the furnaces, those evil things which satisfactorily completed, 
fill our lives with woe; now even- The pyramids are a world's won- 
wean' householder must tumble out der; the Eiffel Tower is a marvel of 
of lied at a, and hasten cellnrwards 
to see the fire is fed : and every other 
blooming day, thru ball or snow or 
rain, the ashes he must carry out and 
pile up In the lane. The melancholy 
days have come, the saddest ever yet; 
the poet knew a thing or two who 
wrote those words, you bet!

.the Greatest Victory of 
the Centuries.

The abandonment of work on the

engineering skill; the latest ocean 
lin< rs hre wonders of the shlp-bulld- 
er’e art: but the Panama Canal is 
.the crowning physical achievement 
of all time.

The Panama Canal is the principal 
subject of discussion today. In toe 
heme, office or club it is the leading 
topic of conversation. Are you able 
to talk intelligently about it or have 
you simply a rambling mixture of 
vague Idées, devoid of any real, au
thentic knowledge?

The World presents you with ah 
opportunity to know everything there 
is to learn about the canal and Pan
ama. It places you in a position to 
speak with authority on the many 
occasions when conversation with 
other» inevitably drifts toward this 
interesting topic, 
pride you should equip yourself to in- 
ti-lligently participate in any Panama 
discussion among your friends and 
acquaintances.

"Panama and the Canal in Picture 
and Prose," the 400-page book now 
being distributed by The World, is 
authentic and complete.

SHAKSPEREAN ACTOR 
AT CANADIAN CLUB

F, R. Benson Speaks Today — 
Scholar, Actor, Producer 

and Manager.
F. R. Benson, who is to address the 

Canadian Club at noon today on "3hak- 
spare. Fashioner of Fate," is an actor of 
first rank, and perhaps enjoys his great
est fame as a student and Interpreter of 

Since hie undergraduate

As a matter of

Shakspere.
days at Oxford, when he organised Greek 
plays, he has been a devotee of the 
drama. Attracted by hie natural ability, 
Sir Henry Irving «elected him to appear 
in "Romeo and Juliet’’ under his man
agement in 1*82.

„ __ - Bead the
Panama certificate printed daily and 
learn how to get this remarkable vol
ume almost free.All But Two.

Sinoe that time ha had produced scene 
thlrty-ftwe out of thirty-eeren Shale* 
sperean dramas, bringing many plays 
which were dead to the stage back to 
life. He has managed twenty-six of the 
annual festivals in the Shakspere Memor
ial Theatr» at Stratford-on-Avon, and 

a trustee of Shakspere's b r.hpiade. 
i His Shakspei'van Repertoire Comps,):' is 
j f s mous a ° a *< hool of acting sort has 

■ rained many of the world's greatest ac- 1

Th<- present is the first tour he has 
made outside of the British isles, and on 
the eve of his departure he was tendered 
a farewell luncheon at Whitehall, which 

. was presided over by Sir Sidney Lee.

DOUBLE TRACK SERVICE
TORONTO TO MONTREAL.

C.P.R. South Shore Line to Glen Tsy 
Promised fer Christmas.

Officials of the road assured The 
World..yesterday that the new south 
shore line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Toronto to Glen Tsy 
will be ready for the operation of 
freight service in time to take care 
of the Christmas rush. A» the C-P.R. 
i* double-tracked from Glen Tay to 
Montreal the opening up of toe new 
line will practically mean a double 
track freight service between Toronto 
and Montreal and should materially 
e.«*’yr in reducing freight, irpiibira

RADIUM SUPPLY.
For some time pas; rumor has been

persistent that an effort was in pro
créas to form a radium trust, 
dtum to toy far the most valuable of

tin Ores containing

e

Ra-

ell products.
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Ob'

The New
/» Sizes tw

Genuine Tooke Collars, made by Tooke Bros. Limited, 
easily distinguteh^ by the Trade Mark^g& (always in script)

The same Trade Mark will guide you Infallibly to the most 
attractive styles and best values in Shirts and Neckwear as well.

This TOOKE Trade Mark has behind it over 40 years 
experience, and the largest Factories in the Dominion making 
Shirts, Collars and Neckwear.

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED,

are

\

MONTREAL. 167

MICHIE’S
Cigar Department
is close to the entrance; conven
ient for quick service, at tfca ow
ner of Kins nnd Tense 8t«.

Mfckie ft Co., Ltd., 7 Utf W

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Toronto Street, Toronto
ESTABLISHED 1855.

President—W. G. Gooderham.
Ftrrt Vice-President—W. D. Mat

thews.
Second Vice-President—G. W. Monk.
Joint General Manager 

son, John Massey.
Superintendent of Branches and Sec

retary—George H. Smith.
Paid-up Capital ........ ....$ 6.000,000.00

Reserve Fund (earned) .. 4,000.000.00 
*1,299,895.65

R. Se Hud-

Investments

Deposits Received 
Debentures Issued

Associated with the above Corpora
tion, and under the same direction and 
management, is

The Canada Permanent
Trust Coupxny

incorporated by the Dominion Parlia
ment. ' Thi* Trait Company is new 
prepared to accept and execute Trusta 
of every description, to act as Execu
tor, Administrator, Liquidator, Guard
ian, Curator, or Committee of a Luna
tic. etc. Any branch of the business 
of a Legitimate Trust Company wHI 
have careful and pftompto attention.
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(the weather]
MBTBOROLOGICALOFFICE, Toronto. 

Oot. 26.—(8 p,m.)—Shallow depressions 
exist tonight, over the New England 
States, Lake Michigan and the western 
provinces, while pressure Is high over 
Newfoundland and the western states, 
showers have occurred in Eastern On
tario. Quebec and the Maritime Pro
vinces, but elsewhere the weather has 
been fair.

Minimum and maximum températures : 
Victoria, M-U; Vancouver. 44-51; Kam
loops, 18-54; Calgary, 24-61; Edmonton, 
11.41; Battleford, 10-40; Prince Albert,

; Moose Jaw. 10-47. Winnipeg, 24-40; 
»ort Arthur, IS-81; Parry Sound. 18-48; 

London, 19-41; Toronto, 15-48; Kingston, 
40-41; Ottawa, 18-42; Montreal, 40-41; 
Quebec, 40-11; Halifax. 68-50.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes end Georgian Bay—Winds 

shifting to northwesterly! local showers; 
net much change In temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Local showers, but partly fair; not 
much change In temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence—Northwesterly 
winds, with some showers.

Gulf—Easterly winds; showery.
Maritime—Easterly, shifting to south

westerly, winds: showery.
Lake Superior—Northwesterly and 

westerly winds; local showers, near the 
Soo. at first; then clearing; fafr at Port 
Arthur.

Manitoba—Fair; not much change In 
temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Turning 
voider, with local snowfalls or flurries.

WHITE SOX WIN 
FROM MATTY

The Evening LuxuryiSH. *
Ai • CATT0 k SON

lies’ Suits

i

II•SSM!

Anticipated With MM By AH Who Use It

' '
ff 0

i

CONDUCTED BY W EDMUN0 MILL IHtof Chicago Ties Up Series on Sat
urday — Giants Come 

Back on Sunday.
Hie honor the Lieut,-Oovernor and 

Lady Gibaon asked a few people to 
dinner at Government House on Sat
urday night to meet Mrs. Cameron. 
Government House, Winnipeg, 
honor will present a medal this after
noon in the Armouries to one of the 
Boy Scoute for life saving.

The president of the Academy of 
Medicine, Toronto, and Mrs. Herbert 
Hamilton have issued Invitations for 
Tuesday afternoon the 4th November, 
from four to six o’clock at 18 
park, to meet ©lr Rlckma 
bart, and Lady Godlee.

the 91st Regiment Canadian 
Highlanders. Hamilton, have Issued 
invitations to the annual Inspection 
of the regiment tin Wednesday even
ing, Oct. 29, at 8 o’clock and to a re
ception afterwards In the officers' 
mess room. ______

Mr. Jack Phlppen who has been to 
New York, Montreal and Toronto, has 
returned to Winnipeg.

The first (but not thé last) Canadian 
Fashion and Home Show closed on 
Saturday night with an attendance of 
between 6000 and 6000 ‘ people, the 
crowd not leaving until 11 o’clock. 
Morris dances, etc., were put on by 
Mrs. Scott Raff, and a display of 
gowns, hats, furs; shoes, was most at
tractive, as the ptetty girls walked 
across tire stage. The Georgina 
Houses were 111 possession of the tea 
room the last two days and did a very 
good business In tea and ices.

eers of
• showing In Ladles’ 

__ Suita In all the season’s 
shades and materials, spe* 

’SJT’loeaufactured for our own 
trtde. We suai-antee every Suit al- 
tirea by us to fit.

816.00, 826.00. 882.00, 885.00, 
880.00, $46.06.

A

S Hie
ST. JOSEPH. Mo., Otit. 2).—By win

ning today’s game by a score of 4 to 1 
the White Sox evened up the series with 
the Giants. It was one of the beet 
games of the series, and sensational 
fielding kept the spectators on edge thru- 
out the contenu Tnree double plays were 
factors |.. keeping down the score, and 
In this respect the Giants were unfor, 
tunate, no they were shut off from prob
able tallies. "

The game proved a big attraction here 
ana drew many fans from the surround
ing country. First Baseman'Chase of 
the White Sox met with-a painful 
dent In the eighth inning, but gwa* 
tunate in escaping serious Injury. He 
turned his ankle -and retired from the

SSSi !,-£ Si îïïffii
by white, who covered the first bag In 
& eattofactory manner- The eoope;

Tork- A3. R. H, O. A- ». 
Snodgrass, cf. ..... 6 0 0 J o
Magee, If; 3 1-12 0
Lobert, 3b..................2 1113
Doyle. 2b. .....m* 4 
Merkle, lb. . . .,.—. 3 
Doolan, as. 4 0 13 5
Thorpe, rf. ........ 4 0 0 0 1 • 4T
Wingo x ............ 0 <l 0 0 \6 Zo
Myers, c. ............. 2 o l 3 \( 0
Mathewson, p. .... 2 0 1 6 gu -g

20-48
NS BLACK, MIXED OR GREENLEAD PACKETS ONLY.

AT ALL GROCERS 1
HI8HTST AWARD—ST. LIBIA, IBM.Special Suits

*‘^6go special values. Up- 
y ptylee and materials.

Queen’s
Godlee,

ROYALTY AGAIN 
AT RIDEAU HALL

GRANT BALLOT 
TO RENT-PAYER

See our 
to-daté 
Coats all silk lined.

Special : $i6.00 - and 120.00
each ' ■ * " *' 'r'/' :

The new habitation of the Toronto 
Humane Society In McCaul street was 
opened on Saturday afternoon by the 
Lofld Bishop of Toronto, the president; 
Mrs. Sweeny also received the hun
dreds of guest* The president spoke 
and also Mr. W. R. Brock and the 
Rev. Laverton Harris. The new elec
trical appliance for putting the small
er animale out of their misery was 
inspected with much Interest Tea 
was served from an artistically decor
ated table by a great many pretty 
girls.

Jesse O. McCarthy Voices De
fects in Present System ' 

of Allotment.

Value Capital Gives Quiet But
Mrs. Fltsgerald ha* been In Lon-

don, ont., visiting her mother, Mrs. | Warm Welcome to Gover
nor-General’s Party.Leonard.

Mre. Ernest Jarvis. Ottawa, is In 
Winnipeg, visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Nanti». The Misses Doris and JVan- 
cee Jarvis are In Toronto visiting their HI IC.HF-SS QUITE WELL 
uncle, Mr, William Jarvis, | ^

SkirtsI 0 3 2 2
1 a » 1J^gck and Navy only, made in the 

very newest styles, in fine Serges, 
Whipcord*, and Pepllfi*.
Special at $6.75, $8.00 and $8.60.

J!__ 9

the barometer. SPOKE TO LABOR MENWind.
11 N.
V N.

<W.
avatw

lAeuL-Colonel Henri A. Panel. 
DS.O , R.C-H.A.. and Colonel Massey, 
■P.V.O., E.O.C., were In town on Satur
day.

Bar.Time, Ther.
*«-m..........      *7Noon................... 44 ....
2 p.m................. 46 18.11
4p.ni......... . 46 ....
H p.m.................... 45 26.51

Mean of day. 41; difference from 
âge. 0; highest. 48; lowest, 16.

29.60re Mr. and Mrs. William C. Bailey have
returned from their country thouse, Cabinet Ministers and Wives Bon Air, Kingston road, to the Ktngl v-atHnct "UiUBiw* dnu wive*
Edward for the winter.

Mrs. J. D. Burk, London, Ont., is 
Staying with Mrs. Albert Gooderham, 
at Deancroft.

After Drive of Inspection— 
What About U. S. Tariff? 

Asks Guest.

Totals 
Chicago—

Weaver, es. ....... 5 0 9 6 4 1
Roth. 3b, •*#•••»%•• 4 1 1 j.. 0 0
Speaker, cf. ....... 4 0 1 T 0 n
Crawford, rf. ..^.. 4 2- 4- L 9 « .
White, lb. ......... 0 0 9 2 0 0
Chase, Jb, 4 1 3 9 8 9
Schaeffer. 3b. 4 0 1 1* 0
Mat tick. If. ..M*... 4 0.. 1 0 8 0
Schalk. c. 4 0 0 4 8 6
Leverenz, p. ........ ,. 4 0 1 0 1 1

Totals ......... 37 4 11 27 ïi T
xRan for Myers In Stb..

orlc * ! ! !

17 1
A. E.Winter Present When the Train 

Arrived.
Mrs. John Foy Is giving a tea on the 

19th of November to Introduce her 
daughter. Mise Mary Foy, and a dance 
at ticConkey's on the 26th of Novem
ber.

STEAMBHIR ARRIVAL*.t Snap at $15
[A grand assortment to all sises to 
\chpeee from, all made of this sea- 
Lon’s demanded material*. Cut and 

Zglftes Correct, in good color ranges 
On Sale at $16.00 each.

;
Oct. 25 At From

Corsican...............Montreal .i Liverpool

B&tSaKr.-.-SSav-
Fremona............ •.. .Montreal Me
Empress of Britain. Quebec ...
Scandinavian......... Quebec ...

■ Canada..........v........ Quebec
Carmanin.................. New York ..Liverpool
Caledonia..................New York . Glasgow
United States......... New York Copenhagen
George Washington New York ...Bremen
Hoval George......... Avonmouth .Montreal
Caronia.................... Liverpool . New York
Teutonic..................Liverpool .-..Montreal

Mrs. E. B. Smith. Mr* Jeffrey Hale, OTTAWA, Oct 28.—(Can. Press,)— 
Mrs. T. H. Meredith and Mr* Bed-1 Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
dome wéfe in town lâJAt week xromJj>uci,esMi of Connaught and the Pr in- 
London, Opt., for a few «aye to see ceiâ Patricia with the royal euite 
the iFaahion Exhibition at the Arena. | were given an undemonstrative yet 

. . , . warm welcome home at 5 o'clock Sat-
Mrs. George Me Beth vpent a few I Urday evening by nearly all the mem- 

days last Wêek with Mrs. Niven, Lon -1 bera of the cabinet council and their
don. Ont. | wives, a few other prominent people

r~ZZ _,, , ____ land a big crowd of the general public.
MUs Armerai Thomas eallej from The 8peclal c.P.R train of nine 

Montreal last f e-oaches steamed into the Central
Meredith in London, where they will st£^lon Bharp on scheduled time.
Jn future reaide. | When thwir royal highnesses alight -

w _.w_ Vo- 1 ed they shook hands with the cabinetW^ks in WlnStoeg T- ministers anti their Wives and others, 
^d^f the^ week g’ Contrary to reports the duchess was 

rived home the end of ui« week. | excelleut health .and for a few
minutes *ho and the Prince* Patricia 
held animated conversation with Mrs- 
Borden, wife of the premier. Mr.

royal party on

and suite 
on March 

to the severe Illness of

“Controller McCarthy may yet be 
asked to take the reins out of Weeley 
Rowell'* hands.’’ remarked a man 
who heard the speech Controller Mc
Carthy made at the civic supper Sat
urday evening ,t<> the members of the 
Trades and Labor Council who had 
inspected during the afternoon the 
greatest frf the civic works under 
construction.

The controller’s speech was cer
tainly high-grade- One of his state
ments was; “In the building of the 
City ef Toronto we may give much 
thought and- energy to the advance
ment of commerce and industry, but 
we will not build well -unless we give 
equally as much thought and energy 
to ths betterment of social life and" 
conditions. After all, it is the people 
who make the • city. To make the 
people good city builders they should 
b® educated to it thru having each one 
a sanitary environment and the con
venience* of public utilities, so that 
they may have a home life In Toronto 
that Will Influence
in*. It then follows that the building 
of the city In the best Interest* of the 
community goes on with each succeed
ing generation.”

A Feudal Institution.
Another of the controller’s st*te- 

ments. and it was applauded, was:
“When I came to Toronto I paid $50
down for my home, the balance to be WASHINGTON, Oct. 25—Basing the 
paid In Instalments. My neighbor estimate oti the figures for the past sea- 
was paying $60 a month to rent his *°». the local American League Club is 
home. He had a* big a stake In the *? be the best baseball investment
city as I had. Then why should I u™tter of t>roflt corn-
have had a vote on matters relatingto the betterment of the city, where Sf“hehclub AtPafl^t?ni
lnvnlv«d*ndwhüa °m extr&|,h»^e3r WM of d,rector« the treasurer’s report pre- 
tovolved. while my neighbor was sented showed unexpectedly large pro- 
barred from voting? It Is a condition fits. The team was ... splendid attraction 
that has come down to us from the on the road, as was shown by the amount 
feudal system. It should have been of money paid over by other clubs der- 
aboliehed long ago. It should be at- |n* the season. The directors, after nay- 
tacked now until it is overthrown-” }n| . a goodly portion of the club's

There wsub more üddIàimf wh«n iDdcbtednwwi, decided to declere a. 20 perHaas’S»’»
works that the ratepayers have voted |\TTim a r> o«i, a nn-_
millions of dollars for. You will have DÜNDAS SWAMPED
noted to our trip around the city a * * *Vt*14- Llr
large number tit building lots onWhltih CT U l tttUTntitw*there are no buildings and the own- NT. CATH.aI?TNFN
ers of which are holding for in- ef * ♦ L/l 1 IlfUVlltLJ
creasing value. It fs most unfair to 
those who pay taxes upon improve
ments to have to contribute a greater 
share in the expense of civic works 
than do those who hold unimproved 
land for Increasing value. Some plan 
should be worked out whereby a fair 
proportion of unearned increment 
would be diverted to the city treasury 
and utilized for a better proportioning 
of the expense of civic works ”

A Tariff Dilemma.
In the speeches of the guests two 

queries were propounded.
Why does the board of education per
sist in paying carpenters 42 l-2c an 
hour while the city Is paying them 
45c? The other was: How will the 
Dominion Government meet the new' 
tariff bill of the United States should 
the free admission of Canadian food
stuff* send up prices in Canada during 
a shortage m the United States and 
the Canadian tariff send up the prices 
of foodstuffs from the United States 
when there 1* a shortage in Cana#*?
EL ORO CHANGES OWNERS AGAIN.

.. London 
edlterran'n 

... Liverpool 
. Liverpool 

....Liverpool

The engagement Is announced In 
England of Mabel, daughter of M 
Cornell ua Barron, Hampstead Heath, 
London, to the Hon. B- Arthur Cam
eron, South Africa, son of ®ir Clifford 
6. Cameron. London- The marriage will 
take pièce In June, Mr. Cameron 
passed thru Toronto last year on his 
way to the Rocky. Mountains on a 
hunting expedition.

TEl_
MAIN Chicago

New IC. — ...........v * . ,r v v v . m...
Left on ba*ee—Chicago 4. New York 

5. Earned runs^-Chicago 3, New York 
2. Two base hit*—Doyle 2. Crawford.

Stolen base*—Roth. Magee. -

......1 9 0 1 0 3 9 0 0—4

.....0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0—36100
'

Orders Carefully Filled.
Mattick Stolen baae*—Both. Magee- 
Double plays—Schaeffer, Weaver and , . 
Chase; Weaver. Schaeffer a tie Chase ; 
Doyle and Merkle. Struck out—By 
Mathewson 2. by. - Leverenz 1. Bases on 
balls—Off Leverenz 6. Hit. by pitcher—
By Leverenz . (Mÿe>o.' Tipie of game, 
2.00.1 Umpire*—Klerk and Sheridan,

GI ANT* WIN ON SUNDAY.

m BATT0 k SON
4*61 King St E, Tarent*

M. Paul Morezi was the host of > an 
afternoon tea yesterday to meet Mr. 
Edward Lankow, of the Metropolitan 
Opera Company, who was lately heard 

' at Massey Hall. ,. j . .

The Bari and Ccur.tr#e of Min o 
have arrived In London from Scotland, 
the former much improved lft health.

Major-General Lessard who has be-tn 
spending his leave at the coast, re
turned on Saturday. (During hi* «6- 
seuce he acted as judge at the Horse 
Show in New Westminster.

STREET GAR DELAYS
Saturday. Oct 26, 1912.

1.18 pjn.—G. T. It cross
ing, held by train; 6 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

1.60 p-m^—G. T. ft. cross
ing. held by train; 4 minutes' 
delay to King oars.

2.20 p.m.—G. T. ft. cross
ing, held by train; 7 minutes’ 
delay to King cars

4.17 p.m.—G T. ft. cross
ing, held by train: 4 minutes’ 
deloy to King cars.

8.50 p.m.—G. T. ft. cross
ing. Front and John, held by 
train; 8 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

9.01 p.m.—G. T. ft. cross
ing. Front and John, held by 
train; ? minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

ed
Mise Muriel Massey la visiting Miss 

Carey in Hamilton.

be near her mother. Mrs. Jarvis. | “uche«ag

Mr. and Mis. Hellmuth have taken] Shortly after their arrival the party 
Mis. Edward Blake’s house, 467 Jarvis I were driven directly to govern 
street. I ment house, which was entirely re-

I novated during their " absence. They 
Mrs Walter Kingsmlll ha* asked a remained indoors today owing to the i 

few people to tea today to meet her] Inclement weather, 
mother. Mrs. Puddleombe, who is 
staying with har, from Lx>ndoti, Ont.

5

RUSHRBBELUON
isnissasasslined out a three bagger in the sixth, 
drove In two men and saved the team 
from a ehutout Score: ft,Hie.

...0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 0-4 6 Î 

...0 0.0 0 0 2 0 0 0—2 10 4 
Batteries—Tesreau and Myers; Russell 

and Faber. Scott and Schalk and Daly.

them tti clean llv- Giante 
Sox . ..

(Continued From Page 1.)

belief that the nèw system of 
eminent In Ireland would be 
«ht into operation without re
st to armed forces by the crown; 

statute
parliament were to be met by or- 

irized. armed resistance it would 
arly be not only the right but the 

the executive to assert the 
uf the law by every appro- 

and adequate means.” (Loud

Mre. Frederick Smith Ottawa, is 
visiting Dr. and Mrs. Burnham In 
Warren road-

Mrs. Alexander Buntin, 18 St. George 
street, has Issued invitations to an 
afternoon tea, on Thursday, November _ 
the 6th.

The Baronne de Pellaudt, is at the 
King Edward from Englanjl.

The first annual dinner of the Uni
versity School Old ‘Boys’ Association 
will take place on the 27th of Novem
ber and the third annual dance on 
Friday, February the 6th.

WASHINGTON SENATORS 
SHOW GREATEST PROFITS

1013 Fera Roadster for sale. Get it 
_ before owner chanaes hie mind about

Mrs. Maurice Hutton gave a small! selling. Breakey» Î41 Church. Phene 
tea Friday for her niece. Mise Merga-1 M. 1261. 
ret Blake. ..........

Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Bogert, who 
have been visiting Mr. Clarence Bo- 

.gert, have returned to Montreal.

deliberately enacted’If a

IRISH MARKSMEN 
DEFEATED PRESS

Sunday.
4.20 p.m. — College and 

Spadina, fire; 12 minutes’ de
lay to Carlton cars and $ 
minutes' delay to Blocr cans.

ity of 
«thcrlty

Mr. Asquith, after referging to some 
el the extravagant manifestations In 
Ulster, declared that it «u thé duty 
4 eteerwflii*#* deal reapectfully with 
lit .deep-seated and genuine sentl- 
aenta of the minority, altho he be- 
flfcved their apprehension» to be with- 
cut foundation. AH Liberals and 
Rationalists, therefore, should spare 
io nfort to eliminate such appréhen
dons. He had offered to consider any 
EMstty put forward proposals con
fluent with the scope of the hill. Pro- 
edwtls, however, for the exclue ion of 
Ester had been avowedly put forward

■4Mrs. A. E. Melloçk, Hamilton gave 
a luncheon last week, to honor bf Mies 
Campbell, Ottawa. >

Miw Gladys Morphy 1* in town and] Seven-Point Margin Decided
win spend the winter with Mrs. George
Marks. -j';.

DEATHS.
CONSTABLE—0*1 Sunday. Oct. 26. 1913. 

at her daughter’s residence, 21 Shirley 
!ftreet, Sarah Constable. In her 80th 
year, late of Alien avenue, Toronto. 

Funeral notice later.
GRAHAM—On Sunday. Oct. 26, 1913, at 

her parent's residence. 1128 Queen 
west, Dorothy (Dodo) beloved daughter 
of Frank and Maude Graham, aged 5 
years and 5 months.

Funeral from above address Tuesday, 
2 p.m. Interment in Prospect Ceme
tery.

WALSH—At Toronto General Hospital 
on Vt- 26, 1911. James Walsh, In hie 
71st year, of 224 Berkeley street 

Funeral notice later.

The Women’s Canadian Club held 
its first meeting on Saturday after- 

when the hall was filled to the 
doors, not even standing room left, 
when Mrs. Macdonald, the authoress 
addressed the club. They afterwards 
entertained the lady and the Women’s 
Press Club at tea, Mre. Macdonald 
wearing culr-colored -satin with lace 
tabard and a black plumed hat her 
hair being waved over her ears, giving 
her a very quaint appearance,- as if 
she had stepped out of one of her 

, stories. She is with Miss Marjory 
MacMurchy during her stay to town- 
Those on tne platform during the ad
dress included Mrs. George Dickson, 
the president; Lady Whitney, Lady 
Gibson, Mias Whitney, Miss Constance 
Boulton. Mrs- Starr, Mrs- Burnett, 
Miss Marjory MacMurchy, Mrs- Feth- 
erstonhaugh. Miss Anna Heubach, 
Mrs. Meyers. Lady Gibson and Mrs- 
Macdonald were given bouquets of 
flowers by the club.

Struggle at LongI > i -Tnu OJjunuii Bf*
Nine-Man Team*.

1Branch—
noon.

Mr and Mrs, R.A. Lyon bavé returned
from Sault Ste. Marie. 1 K‘

^averaged ninety-one
who Is giving a dance, MUs Svely*
Taylor, the Misses Edith and Leila 1;
Wilson, Mrs. D.B. Hanna, end Mrs. Vic*l A- J Grav-Bearrl «f F»rk 
tor Lewi*. Miss Edna Cromarty, Mrs, 1 Mna '-“ay Deara or Lacfl
Fraser and several others. Team Made Highest

Aggregate Score.

»n
mi NJC

•ah

T*
ST. CATHARINES, Oot. 28__The DttB-

das Junior O.R.F.U. team on Saturday ■- 
captured a fixture from the 19th. Regi
ment Club of this city, 12 to 1. They 
«une eh a special train, with 116 rootera, 
who gave the police a busy time in keep
ing them In a semblance of order. Referee 
llareden and Umpire Mills of Toronto 
handled the game well. The teams were:

Dundee (12)—Laweon, rover; F. Smith, - 
left half; Mean, centre half: Marlin; 
right half: Martin, quarter-back;. Arthurs 
and Graham, outside wing*; Fleming and 
Norton, middle wlnge: McDermott and 
Boyle, inside wings; W. Smith, Haynes 
and Burton, scrimmage.

St. Catharine» <l)—Ireland, rover; 
Blain, left half; Loveland, centre half; 
Flynn, right half: McGhie, quarter-back; 
Carmichael and Lancaster, outside wings; 
Davis and Weliein, middle wings; F. 
Gayder and Finlay, inside wings; J. Oxy
der. Woods and Set way, scrimmage. "

as a help towards the solution of 
problem of Irish self-government 
with the most uncompromising de- The Heliconian Club will entertato 

Mr. Benson and hie company at tek 
Thursday afternoon. t

Mr. and Mrs. William K. Murphy 
announce the engagement of their ] By the narrow margin of eeven 
daughter Irene Bernadette, to Dr. I points, the Toronto Newspaper Rifle 
Frederick James MçMabon. The 1 
marriage'will take placé the middle of 
November.

that itbelr acceptance would 
let diminish hostility to the principles 
of the bill.and inter- 

r 1646.87.
I interest 
ived. (2) 
ransferred 
to defen- 

of bal- ' 
plaintiffs 

b ml lnter- 
batlon of 
I An ac- 
py defen--
tales over 
K) yer year 

80. 1890.
k ordinary 
m counter 
b ordinary 
ns. if any. 

any. ex- 
are due 

by ment of 
directions 

per report

I) Should Unite Ireland.
He would be glad to be authoritat

ively Informed that this was no longer 
the esse. There were two obvious 
reasons why all patriotic men should 
desire a settlement by consent. In 
the first place, there was the supreme 
Importance of the future weil-.ieuig or 
Ireland. The ne* system should not 
dart with the apparent triumph of 
one section, however preponderant in’ 
numbers, nor with the apparent fou- 
alHstton of another section. He 
firmly believed that the ties binding 
Mshmen would prove more durable 
anfi effective than their differences. If 
tha unifying process were given a fair 
chance of success. Jt was worth pay
ing even a considerable price to secure 
the absence of ill-will and the possi
bility of co-operation.

Then the second reason was that 
whatever was done should be regard
ed by all parties as resting upon a 
•olid foundation and capable of future 
development beyond the risks of party 
vicissitudes. Ireland had far too long 
been the cockpit of British politics. 
(Cheers.) Proposals, however, made 
In perfectly good faith and good will, 
for a formal conference of the party 
leads re, did not appear to him to be 
Practically helpful. A conference with- 
eut defined limits would he almost cer
tainly abortive and would probably 
leave matters worse: no? was a con
ference necessary it there was a genu
ine disposition in all quartets by an 
fetenfeange of suggestions, free and 
frank, without prejudice, to contribute 
te the common stock.

Cannot Alter Principle.
“I invite that Interchange.” added 

Mr. Asquith. “Both I and my col
leagues are ready to take part in it. 
(Cheers.) We should not depart, how- 
♦ver. from the root and principle of 
the bill—a subordinate Irish parlia
ment at Dublin with an executive re
sponsible to It. (Cheers.) In the 
Second place, nothing must be done to 
•rect a permanent barrier to Irish 
«dty. Thirdly, while the Importance 
JT the extension of devolution to the 
United Kingdom is fully realized, the 
Eaton of Ireland Is prior in point el 
urgency.

“I myself am sanguine enough to 
■rilsve that the difficulties ought not 
» be beyond the resources of states- 
•Wnshlp. One thing is certain, we are 
Oot going to be false to the trust 
which the vast mapority of the Irish 
People have reposed in us. (Cheer*.) 
W* are not going to betray their 
cause. We are bound to prosecute 
their purpose and ours to a succcs”- 
pl issue, not only by obligations ol 
J6Mlty and honor, but by profound 
conviction that, it has behind it, the 
jympathie* of the British democracy 
|>t home and thruuut (he empire; that 
S-eàrries with It the best sfnd only en- 
fhring prospect of a happy and pros- 
Jteous future for Ireland and Great 

ttoud, sad prolonged

THE F.W. MATTHEWS CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

235 Spftdina Avenue 
Telephones College 701 and 793

MQTflR AMBUUKCI flEIVIOI

Association was defeated by the Irish 
Rifle Club, In a match at Long Branch 

Mrs. Ambrose Small will talk to I Rifle Ranges on Saturday. As the 
the Westminster Chapter this after-1 margin of victory would indicate, it 
noon on “The Glamor of the East,” I was a tough battle. It had been pro- 
ln the High Park Bowling Club, Indian | posed to have ten man to a team, but

as only nine of the Irishmen with 
The marriage takes place today, at I shooting records behind them were on 

21 Fern dale avenue. Deer Park, of Mies | hand, each team was cut by one man
High scoring featured the match.

____ The 18 mem averaged over 91 out of a
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Waddell. I possible 105_ Another feature of the 

Farkdale, announce the engagement of shoot was tjtej the oldest member of 
their youngest daughter, Mabel Jose- j each team Tflft the scoring. Lt-Col. 
phine to Douglas Alexander Stralth F. W. Brown, after making 98 out of 
Mutch, B. A. Sc., second son of the late 106, persisted that he was TO years of 
Rev. John Mutch, of Chalmers Church, 1 age, and that George Crighton of the 
and Mrs. Mutch, of Toronto. newspaper men, who made 101. was 68

A quiet wedding was solemnized on I years old. The colonel may have ex- Wednesday morning last, at the Church | ^Trtohtbn?, a “rlnslÆ"

Here are the scores : ,
Irish Rifle Club.

200 500 600 T’tl. 
Lt.-Col. F.W. Brown. 8SJ 33 38— 9»
T. McBrine ............... 13 31 32— 95
J. Phillips ....................*2 *1 29— 94
A. Emo .......................   .81 30 32— 91
J. Hlllis ........................30 81 10— 91
D. G. Hagarty ........... 22 29 30— 91
Oeo. A. Robinson... .10 29 30— 89
R. Doherty .............  .*2 30 27— 89
R. H. Surphills.........12 33 28— 88

One was:

Mrs. Alfred Fripp, Ottawa gave a 
dinner last week in honor of Mrs- 
Ernest Wilson, Niagara Falls, Ont.

Mrs. K. Y. Baton and the Misses 
Eaton arrived home on Thursday from 
an extended absence abroad.

Mrs- J. L. Counsell and her children 
Irom Hamilton were In London. Ont., 
for a few days. During her stay Sir 
George ana Lady Gibbons gave a 
luncheon of fifty covers at the hunt 
club- ______

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Marks and their 
children have returned from the Soo.

Miss Elldn Adam is visiting her 
brother, Mr. Graeme Adam, St- George 
street.

Mr. Guy Toller spent a few days in 
London, Ont-, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Beddome and has since returned to 
Ottawa. ______

Miss Gladys Parry IS giving a buffet 
luncheon and bridge party on Wednes
day for Miss Rita Dunbar.

Dr. and Mr*. Meyers have returned 
from a holiday trip to the far north, 
beyond the end of the Canadian North
ern Railway. Mrs- Meyers brought 
back a moose, shot by herself.

Mrs. Verapil Payne, returned last 
week frqm England, having been ab
sent for the last five months

Mrs. W. 11. Brock, Queen’* Park, Is 
giving a tea this afternoon to Intro
duce her granddaughter, Miss Mildred 
Brock.

Miss Madeline o’Brian spent a few 
days in Hamilton last week teith Mrs 
W. R. Mills. ______

LieuL-Col- J. I. McLaren and offl-

road.

Mary Helena Armour, to Mr. Lome 
Henderson.WILL ASK LARGER 

FEDERAL SUBSIDY ENGLAND’WINS
SOCCER HONORS

♦ BALTIMORE. Oct. IS.—The Kthelbert 
horse, El Oro, which was taken from N. 
K. Beal by a raise from 81500 to 32(90 in 
a selling race yesterday, has an Interest
ing history. El Oro, now seven years of 
age. has been in Beal's charge «luce he 
was a two-year-old. J. E. Seai;iam 
bought El Oro as a yearling, and he was 
highly tried, but one day El Oro fell and 
broke his nose, whereupon- Mr. Sea#ram 
gave the horse to Dr. J. W. Grove:- 
veterinarian of Hamilton, who turned the 
horse over to Beat. Later on Beal bought 
Dr. Graves’ Interest. The late It. S. Gar
rett of Baltimore then purchased a half 
Interest in -El Oro, and upon his death 
Beal acquired the Garrett Interest. In 
Beal’s color#, El Oro has wop many races 
and naturally he was sorry to lose his 
breadwinner.

LOVING CUP FOR WALTER JOHNSON

Provincial Conference May 
Result in Request for More 

Liberal Grants.

England won the international ettv 
championship and The Star trophy, which 
she will hold for one year, when she de
feated Ireland in the deciding game by 
three goals ft/ nothing. The followers 
o' the r<*v opened with a fusillade of 
shots on the Irish goalie and kept him 
busy thruout the period.

of the Messiah, between Miss Elizabeth 
•A. Force, of Toronto, and Mr. Leslie 
K. Page ( Cheshire, England, the Rev- 
Robert Sims officiating, the organist.
Mr. R. G. Staples, presiding at the 
organ. The bride wore her traveling 
gown of navy blue, with hat to mato’.i, 
and a corsage bouquet of Killamey 
roses. After the ceremony, Mr. and 
Mrs. Page left on a trip to Ottawa. On 
their return they will reside at 182 
Albany avenue.

The Balmy Beach Club Minstrel 
Show, on Friday and Saturday, pro
mises to be a great success.

The music and chorus are under the 
direction of Mr. T. HarlanU Fudge, late 
of the Metropolitan Opera House, N«W 1 tieorge Crighton 
York, and In addition, there will be I w q Fowler . 
a ten piece orchestra, made up of well- I ja"ffray Eaton .. 
known Toronto misiclans.

PES.
he s to pe-
ii the pre- 
I. 284 Col- 
I yesterday 
by covered

■■■ HfeP. The English
forward* succeeded in putting two past 
him before half time Was called. The 
second bn If saw the green shirts, aided 
by the wind, make the Englishmen play 
on the defensive, but they were unable ’ 
to tally, altho they had numerous 
chance*. Finally the Englishmen got un
der way and forced the THshrhen back ' 
After some very pretty play Sturch sent r„ 
a long pass to Howard who trapped the 
ball and scored. For the winners Rich-- 
ardeon, Slmmonds, Lowe, Winter and 
Hopper were the best, while for the Irish ’ 
Martin, Gilmore. Carroll. Forsythe Bros, 
and Molyneux were In the limelight.

Sir James Whitney, Hon. J. .1. Foy 
and Hon. I. B. Luca* left Saturday even
ing for Ottawa to represent Ontario in 
the Interprovincial conference. It Is un
derstood that the assembly this year will 
be productive of an unusual amount of 
helpful suggestion for the various pro
vinces and an Imposing array of ques
tions will be tabled a* agenda at the 
first meeting.

One of -he matters which has been 
standing for yee.rs and on which It le 
expected that a conclusion will be reach-, 
ed this year Is the increase of provincial 
subsidies. This has been so strongly 
urged that It is felt that the negotia
tions will tend to bring the desired re
sult next year.

Totals ................... 284 279 266—829
Average 92.1.

Toronto Nowepaper R. A.
200 600 600 T’tl. HUMBOLDT. Kan., Oct. 25—Walter 

3JL 3“T~ Johnson, the Washington Americans’ 
...31 S3 12—96 «tar pitcher, in the box for à Humboldt
; .13 34 28-r- 95 team' here, was .opposed by Ad Brennan
. .32 SO 31— 9*j of the Philadelphia National pitching for
. .32 31 30— 931 Iola. The game was a ton-inning, mi-

30— 93! run affair, m which each pitcher allowed
30  35 two hits. Johnson, who lives at Coffey- }
.4_ o'g ville.* Kan., was presented with a loving I

30 ”8 25— 83 cup by hla admirers in his home state.

AMERICAN COLLEGE RUGBY.
. . . T. =A. Smith

Requests for tickets may be made to I Alex. Pringle ... 
the secretary at Beach 1383. y y. Corbett ...

Miss Clara Engel is in Montreal vi- w Marchlngton 
siting Mrs. M. Taylor, Mance street. Ai D. Clarke . . .

The Don Rowing Club Is holding a | r] G. Smith 
Hollowe’en at home Friday evening in 
their club house, foot of Motley avenue.
All members and friends are invited 
to attend. >

At West Point—Army 2, Tufts 0.
anAdtJ^”er_Tale Wa3h,n‘t«" 
.yiX4n^,^^dteana17niVeraUy °f Pe"n' :

At Anna polie—Navy 76, Maryland As- . 
rlcultnrai College 0.

At Hyracuse—Byacuse 36, Western Reserve 9.
At Princeton—Dartmouth fi. Prince-tor. 0.
At Ithaca—Pittsburg 20, Cornell 7.

- At Middletown—Wesleyan 9, Amherst 0 
At Cambridge—Harvard 29, Penn B.' 0. 
At Routé Bethlehem—Lehigh 7, Muh 

lenberg 0.
At Si

.32 31

.29 26

.26 31Increase for Sir John.
If one of the demands now being press

ed almost universally comes to pass the 
yearly stipend of Lieutenant-Governor 
Gibson, as well as of hi# brother offi
cials thruout the Dominion, will b ma
terially Increased. The salary now Is 
$10,000, but the social requirements to 
be met are enormous and on the In
crease.

Quebec and the prairie provinces agree 
In asking that provincial control of 
federal subsidies to agriculture, educa
tion, and similar causes be granted to a 
greater extent than ever In the past. 
This demand 4s somewhat revolutionary 
and would seem to interfere with toe 
jurisdiction of G C. James, now acting 
as superintendent of agriculture for 
Canada and largely instrumental in the 
disposition of the money in particular 
channels. On this account It is con
sidered unlikely that the movement wdl 
be successful.

Promises Well.
The 'recent privy council 

the effect that vrovinclally Incorporat 'd 
companies have a Dominion application. 
•r counted a victory from agi tat on ris
ing In these conferences ami .lit »n\ 
event, the exchange of views on simi
lar Interests by the various premiers is 
always counted as wholesome to the 
general co-operative Process of the 
States within the nation. ™*l»IS oon.-, 
fere nee if regarded as most .promising ,n 
ihte regards

gave liquor to girls.
Charged with a serious offence against 

two -young girls, Joseph Myers of 4 Oril
lia street was arrested by Detective 
Guthrie Saturday night. It Is alleged 
that Myers supplied th# girls with liquor, 
and when they were intoxicated took 
them to a room in hie garage at the 
above addraser

280 277 265 822Totals ............
Average 91.3.

’I >iI.R.C. Match.
Receiving Today. I The second annual rifle match of the

Mrs. J. H. Searle (formerly Miss Irish Rifle Club took place at Long
on Saturday. The dayDorothy Norrle), for the first time since I Branch ranges 

her marriage, at 16, the Alnger, 210 was bright, but St
Rioor «treat. I at time» tricky. There was a good turn-Bl° ' out of members, there being about fifty

present The shooting Was very good,
,, ,  __, . Col. F. W. Brown for the second time
Mrs. J. Marr, 264 Pacific avenue, not I won the general match, with 99. The e.fforts of Rev. J. D. Morrow of

Tuesday Oct. 28, | The tyro match, seven shots over 100 Dale Church. West Queen street, to raise
and 200 yard ranges, brought out some sufficient fluids to complete.the erection 
promising new shots, J. A. Reid putting nf hla church wr-r,, further rewarded yes- 
on a possible at,.both ranges. Foliotying ! teresy by the donation of ïl'iO toward 
are the scores : ' : tie c m- , In- 1 filer,.! H. Now. A total

I, Col. F. W. Brown. ?9> 2. T. JTcRriett. ! of 8574.25 has beetr received to date.
95; 3. .1. Phillips. *4: 4. A. Kltfo. 93; 5, . --------------------——

! D. Craig. 92; 6, J. Hlllis. 31: 7. D U. II VICTROl.A RECORDS,
arty. 91: S. G. Robinson. 89: 9, R Bp 
89: 10. It. Doherty. 86: 11. H. t-. *
88: 12, J. 'A. Monkman. 56; 13,
Cuslck. 84: 14, R. Hutchinson,. 7»; 15, L.
C. Coath. 69. ,

Tyro match—1, J. A, Reid, 70;
Kerr, 64: 1. R. A. Kerr, 61; 4, G. B. Wal
ker, 60: Se T.- Gtbeorr. 66, 6, W. Corbett,
«9; 7. Capt. D. Spence. 65, 8, T. Vance,
64; 9, B. Essaiy, 11. .

ehenectady—Union 0, Rochester 6.
At Phlladelftoet-i-Pennsylvanla 7, Car

lisle 7.
At Middletown—Wesleyan 9, Amherst 0.
At Clinton—Hamilton 9, Hobart 0.
At Nashville—Michigan 33, Vander- ’ c 

blit 2.
At Minneapolis—Minnesota 39. North • 

Dakota 0.
At Chicago—Chicago 6, Purdue 0 .
At Evanston—Northwestern fi, low* 78.
At Madison—Michigan Aggies 12. Wis

consin 7.
At Hoboken—Johns Hopkins 12, Steph

ens o.
At Havehford—St. John’s College 14, 

Haverford 0.
At Swarthmore—Swarthmore 6, Ursin- - 

ue 3.

Mrs. Fred Heame, Rowanwood ave
nue, on Wednesday. DALE CHURCH FUND.

,

(Beauty Topics.)
Herel is a simple treatment, which, 

if used, will quickly banish hair or 
fuzz from chin, cheek or lip. Mix 
enough powdored delatonc and water 

the hairy surface, apply and 
in two or three minutes rub off and 
the hairs are gone, 
skin to rid it of the remaining paste. 
This is quite harmless and does not 
■Injure the most sensitive skin. Defi
nite result* are had quickest if the de
late ne lw- bought to an original pack-

PRINCE GEORGE 
HOTEL

Gallery Tea Room

v
:decision to a

io cover : Where to Find a Larqe Assortment.
In ye Victroift Parlors of Ye Olds 

Firme, of Helntzman A Co. Limited, 
193-195-197 Yonge street, you will find 
an unusually large assortment pf Vlc- 
trola record*.
•election* as

H. J.
Then wash the

À 2. E.Open every afternoon 4 to 6. Or
chestra and Victrola. Entrance 
York Street. and always all ths new

■con as trnei
Harper, Custom# Broker, MeKIsnon 

Building, M» Jordan «L, Toronto. ed v:-tt.”
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gFourThree Teams Have Chance to us.J
4

DMtmouth
While

dl—

wrOXFORD WINS AND 
CAMBRIDGE LOSES

IYEAR OF PROGRESS 
ONTARIO A.A.C.

CLOSE RACE «THE BIG FOUR 
RUN-AWAY IN COLLEGE UNION

t<
■f

AnTHE prnsBUiEATON-MADE 
Suit for 

Business Wear 
$13.50

=

;

Carlisle Ind 
CamepW 

of Pe

(*iei*Tl#est Saturday’s Old Country Rugby 
Results—The Soccer 

Scores.

President Thomas Brownlee 
Re-elected at Annual 

Meeting.

Argonauts, Hamilton and Ot tawa Have Chance for Cham
pionship—McGill Has Winning Lead—Review of the 
Rugby Situation—Games to Be Played This Week.

" The Overcoat Shop ”

Top-Coats* : At Princeton, 
filled expecU.no 
when tt won

to a contei 
real footbelU.oy

* the bell, erejfio 
meet prorpRtoAt

jUewellyi&xwSo

LONDON, Oct. 36.—The - London soc
cer teams rendered a good account of 
themselves in yesterday’s games, only 
Clapton Orient failing to win or draw. 
The beet performance <>f the day was 
that of Tottenham against the BblcS- 
burn Rovers, who head the F.'rst Li vi
rion of the league. - The Hotspurs we 
one down at half time and continued in 

; that position until just at the close of 
; the game, when they managed to cquai- 
: lie the points and divide honors.

Lnelsea’s victory over Aston Villa, . 
; which was quite unexpected, enabl e;
| them to mount the league ladder a couple 
of rungs, and the Pensioners can now 
claim a better analysis than' Derby Coun
ty, Sheffield United, Manchester City, 
Aston Villa, Liverpool, SCfldlésbbrougli 
and Preston.

Under Rugby rules Oxford Varsity 
scored a splendid victory over Richmond, 
but Cambridge Varsity was unsuccessful 
against the Harlequins.

ASSOCIATION.
The League—First Division.

Aston Villa 1, Chelsea 2.
, Bradford City 0, Sunderland 2.

Derby City 1, West Bromwich Albion 27.
Liverpool 0. Oldham Athletic 3.
Manchester City 1, Everton 1.
Middlesbrough 2, Bolton Wanderers 3.
Newcastle 'United 0. Manchester U. 1.
Preston North End 2, Burnley 1.
Sheffield United 0, Sheffield Wed. 1:
Tottenham Hotspur 3, Blackburn R..3.

Second Division.
Barnsley 1, Leeds City 4.
Blackpool. 1, Woolwich Arsenal 1.
Bury 3, Bristol City 1.

I. Fulham 2. Nottingham Forest 0.
I Huddersfield Town 7, Birmingham 0. 
j Hull City 2, Clapton Orient 0.
: Leicester Fosse 3, Stockton County ».

Lincoln City 1. Grimsby Town 3.
I Notts County 2, Bradford 3. 
i Wolverhampton Wand. 1. GIossop-0. 

Southern League—First Division. 
Bristol Rovers 2, Watford 1.
Merthyr Tydvll 3. Coventry City 0.
AVest Ham United 1, Crystal Palace 2. 

i Fiyniouth Argyle 1, Reading 0. 
i. Queen's Park R. 3, Southampton 1.,
1 Swindon Town 2. Norwich City 0. 
j Cardiff 2. Gillingham 0. .
I Exeter City 2. Northampton 0.
! Ml 11 wall Athletic 2. Southend United L

Portsmouth 0. Brighton and Hove 1.
The games played on the grounds of 

the club first mentioned.
.Rugby Matches.

Merchant Taylors 
Cheshire 6, Northumberland 6.
Moseley 1(1, Coventry 0.
United Services 14, Devon port 10. 
Cardiff 0. Swansea 0.
Newport 11, Leicester 8. - 
Oxford University 28. Richmond 12. 
Harlequins 17, Cambridge University 10. 
London Irish 8, London Hospital 8. 
Blackheath 21, London Scottish 18. 
Guy’s Hospital 22, Rosslyn Park ». 
Hampshire 44, Somerset 14.
Exeter 5, Bridgewater 3.

PREPARE FOR OLYMPIC j
At that they shouldIncidents on' the Saturday Rugby, fields a crippled outfit.

---------------- 1 point to a close finish in the Big Four win at Montreal this week.

Splendid Report. Submitted! £1 fJZ‘SSA?~S£X’aUFSkST » SJFSJTftS'
... « «.« comM.e. je» MSTffi roS®;

' had a chance. The work or the Argon- cadets on the run. R.M.C. led the first 
. auts at Montreal was Immensely pleasing Quarter 6 to 0. Right after this was 
to their supporters. The M.A A.A. team announced at Varsity Stadium Maynard 
had been specially prepared for this started a zig-zag run that ended In a 
event, and their chagrin was apparent in touchdown, and McPherson was almost 
the last quarter when, with defeat star» inclined to ask the student choir to be
ing them to the face, they lost their tem- e|n practicing singing “Champions 
pers and started roughhouee tactics. again!”

From all accounts the Scullers played 
great football. As per custom they are 
Improving as the season advances, and 
It will be a disappointment If they fall 
to bring home the bacon from Ottawa 
this week.

itTHE TIMELY TOPIC

A peerless presentation of princely 
garments made as London fash
ioners say they must be—tailored 
as only London tailor-craft can 
tailor them—just such outer gar
ments as you will demand if you 
are a gentleman to appreciate 
quality, distinctiveness and gentil
ity in your personal attire.

Winter weights in wanted 
weaves — colors and shades 
that are correct and in'good 
taste.

di
by the Different

Officers.
. nïüartm

fenceA year of decided progress was, the 
summary of the operation» of the On
tario branch of the Amateur Athletic 
Union of Canada as reported at the an-, 
nual meeting held Saturday, night In the 
union office, 22 College street: The suc
cesses ot the revisen organization of la
crosse and baseball, intcarea and sup
ported by the union, were two outstand
ing features ot the season. President 
Brownlee occupied the chah-, with sec
retary Trlvett and Treasurer • McDonald 
in tlieir places. The meeting was also 
attencied oy Chairman a. U. Merrick of 
the Canadian Olympic Committee and 
these delegates: i<\ J. R. btnkins. On
tario Amateur Lacrosse Association; H. 
L. Reed, Yv in. ir-ack, Jas. A. Stewart; 
W. J. Smith, i-aton A. A.; Francis Nel
son, Ontario Hockey Association : M. 
Phillips, G. H. ulster. Toronto Central 
V.Jl.u.A. ; vnas. Bauokham, West unit 
Y.M.C.A.; A. J. Pettie, British Unitea A. 
C. ; E. Gard, Riverside A. C.; R. Maoba, 
Judean A. C.; Inspector D.ckeon, Police 
A. A.; J. L. Tait, U. Mel Brock, West 
End V.M.C.A. : Athol . . Oow, Toronto 
Amateur Baseball» Association ; N. H. 
crow, Newmarket Y.M.C.A.; Tom Ro
bertson, Ontario Football Association.

Season's Work Reported.
• Treasurer Murdoch McDonald reported 

that during the year the union’s receipts 
were 4l.3Yo.2i», and the auditor’s state
ment showed a balance of 4834.8Y In tne 
bank.

The report ot the board dealt with a 
number of matters that were taken up 
later in the evening for general dlscus- 

. sion

I*. >• jdelayed
i- isssr't

:Œ
Ml
el

R.M.C. and Varsity battle at the Stad
ium next Saturday for second place With 
the chances nicely In favor of Toronto. 
A week later the Maynard squad goes to 
Queen's, and on Nov. 15 the local students 
may extract some comfort breaking up 
McGill’s clean record of victories.

Parkdale came to life on Saturday and 
scored a hard-earned victory" over To
ronto, making it an even break between 
the two teams. As the Hamilton Rugby 
Club Is something of a negative quantity 
the two local teams will likely play oft 
for the O.R.F.U. championship.

m
| :rn an i

The game at Hamilton would Indicate 
that the Combines are somewhat of a 
false alarm. It hardly can be conceived 
that the Tigers have Improved to war
rant the drubbing they administered; 
for they themselves are due to take a 
tumble at Rotedale on Nov. 8 when they 
meet the Argonauts.

While Father Stanton appeared on Fri
day night to have every’ faith, his confi
dence was surely misplaced. His men 
were not In such condition on Saturday 
as when they played the tie with Argos 
the week before.

• -Wh.

fJl
V :

?itti mThere may and there may not be any 
games for the Grey Cup. According to 
the rule the college winners must come 
to Toronto this year to play the semi
final with the O.R.F.U. champions, the 
winners to play the final on the grounds 
of the Bi? Four champions, which may
be in Toronto, Hamilton or Ottawa.

IT
fteS-d was 

t ; j Pennsylvanian t 
; flukes. In the

h
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Stylish—-to a business 
man’s taste. But you 
don’t pay for those extras 
—the designing of faddish 
touches and features. 
The w ot kman sh.i p 
throughout is of high 
order. Patterns in great 
selection, also colorings 
— small fancy woven 
designs, with self and 
thread stripes and diago
nal weaves, in. medium 
and dark shades vof grays 
and browns; the materials; 
cheviot and cassimere-fin- 
ished tweeds and the 
smoother worsteds.

$25, $30, $35, 
$45, $50

Possibly Tigers are Just swelling up a 
little unduly over the walloping they gave > I69&SKR”.

rett carried ft o' l' $ on Pittsburg"* i 
bet was unable

At PfrHadelph 
. quarterback of t 
vatfla eleven, sa- 
a -defeat at the 

, dtitris on Frank! 
yard* for a to 
thé kick-off in 
then kicked the 
scored seven po, 
and thus the ci 
7. tie. The Ind 
thrtiotit the con

At Cambrldi 
Suite College's f 
son gridiron to 

• successful, Har 
para live ease, 
teâtn, playing « 

iand standing « 
scored four ton

VARSITY TROUNCE 
THE PRESBYTERIANS

ARGONAUTS KICK 
AND FOLLOW UP i

Fair weather s Limited
Story of Scullers' Victory 

Over Montreal—Rough 
Work at Finish.

Queens Never Had a Chance 
Against Great Game Put 

Up By Toronto».

84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto 
MONTREAL :::::: WINNIPEG

Inspector Dickson presented the report 
of the championship committee, and Mr. 
Nelson that of tne registration commit
tee. Mr. tiinklns reported for tne re
cords committee, ana Mr. Robertson on 
membership.

Mr. Smith's report from the baseball 
disclosed the emphatic suc

cess of the amateur movement to its 
very first year, /and In spite of all the 
doubts and obstacles and antagonistic in
terests that had to be battled with. At
tention was first given to Toronto, and 
of tne twenty-seven leagues playing 
baseball In the city twenty-three were al
ready in membership in the Toronto 
Amateur Association, the twenty-fourth 
having also decided on affiliation which 
would be completed Immediately. This 
left only three leagues in the city plac
ing unrecognized ball.

One of these leagues includes a num
ber of professionals, and some players 
who claimed to be amateurs and not 
violating the amateur laws because there 
was no ga.te taken at their games. In
stead, a collection Is taken up, and by- 
vote of Saturday night's meeting it 
was decided to ask the Amateur Ath.e. 
tl< union of Canada to make provision 
against such subterfuge, so that the 
placing of amateurs with professionals 
Wider such circumstances may be pre
vented in future. Charlie Gage of To
ronto University's Rugby team. Is one of 

will be affected by the

s I

!

IB. London 0..OldMONTREAL, Oct. 26.—Once again the Torontos’ Blue and White became once 
M.A.A.A. senior Rugbyiete failed to break more the heroes of a football strife when 
into the Win column on Saturday after, they downed Queen's Saturday afternoon 
noon, when they suffered their fourth *t the Stadium, 18 to 3. Varsity were 
defeat this season at the hands of the ln ra-re form and did not let the Presby- 
Toronto Argonauts by the score of 16 to terlans get a loophole thru wlt-lêh to 
1. The score, however, ie not represen. crawi to vlctorv The,- h»v. . *holding0* toelr^^rwn^at 'various ^stages! « they played Uke they did Saturday "

Missing chances to score by losing the is hard td understand how they were beat- 
ball at critical times by being offside or en by McGill and R.M.C. Of course they 
thru failure of the wings to follow up, , .Berwick or Williams" long punts, were dldn 1 play that *aj- but the only regret
contributing factors. i ‘* that they did not come to life ln the

The match was not a brilliant Aone. first two garni*. As McGill put It nil 
There was an absence of sensational ov„ n m r- ■„ .plays, and the condition ot the gridiron U m the meantime. Varsity’s
made it necessary to stick to straight hopes of even, getting a chance for the
football. Some fine kicking duels were championship were flighted,
indulged to. and at times the tackling better oack division for their ma- 
was of a high order. Unable, to make ?blhe-llke play never worked behind- u
their yards, punting was resorted to fre- Maynard was always doing hamit ton ubndav n»t 17 ittmr
quently by both teams on the first and “™,e„thln5 *t,®at and erstwhile gaining HAMO.TON, Monday, Oot. 2,.—(Staff 
second downs. yards. He did a lot of scheming ami Special.)—To the surprise of everyone.

The scullers were well supplied with .«hY^nerfLbv°k^i 1 ‘lu,^!acIt*ra W** Tigers handed out a 28-3 beating to
Binkley IVO'Connor “who divided^p booted fairly" web 'He'was Kuer than t>ther Stanton'. Combine, of Ottawa, at
to? work Thel? advantage over th? red uX? dUUnc'.'^n toi 1»%,^ Trf**) 7 <le'd 8atur<Uy ««ernoon.
and blue aggregation was in their abll- r»rrhVn th« ~The lar*c*t erwd ever attending a Rug-
.ty to place kicks and the great follow- ^aiT^nd puUed Vf som“ îîl« Sns b> match to this city/with the excep-

initial half Ror. Pcte Campbell held down his old position ^°n of the Tiger-Varsity game three
«nnt fina oniv and the hard-working quarterback com- year* ago, was present Saturday to aeewick and Baijlle mfde fine catches only blned with Maynard and Carr for some the downfall of the Combines and the
down 2fterdrin4toe th^léather S^few Llvely end rVnft and lon« Pae8,n8 work Victory of the Ihgers. Never ln toe hls- 
down, after carrying the leather a tea for great gains. tory of .local football was such rare form
yards. The punting of William*, who Charlie Gag-i at flying wing was a host shown as that which the Tigers displayed
replaced Barwtck in the last half, was of strength and his life and snap kept ln their game on Saturday. It was'noth- 
good, but he failed to place them, seem- the game moving even when the spre tog short of wonderful, tne way the Tie- 
mgly over-anxious to get. rid of toe became lopsided. He plunged as of yore ers had it on the Combines in every de- 
baU- ......... . and bored holes in tne Presbyterians’ pertinent of the game. Father Stanton’s

Considerable hard feeling was shown ranks at every move. Bobby Sinclair team was entirely eclipsed, both on the 
among the players, anij. it nearly culml- and Kn'ght were always in the thickest line and on tne back division Hia team 
nated in a free fight Juat before half- of the fray and they tackled well at all in which he placed the greatest of rnnfli 
time. Nearly a dozen players mixed it times. Resume displayed his usual ag- dence, fell lute tissue paper before the 
up before the officials got them sepa- gressiveness in pulling them down and onward rush of thé Tiger plavere The 
rated. Binkley and McAllen were given averted many a catastrophe with tils much-touted Ottawa team mer th.il 
five-minute penalties. The teams ; lightning-like work. Nearly every man when thev bucked up against the ’M«?

Argonauts (16)—Flying wing, Duke; on the line deserves a bit of praise for team, which right from the dron of the 
halves, Leckie, Binkley, O’Connor; quar- his work, as they all held well and seem- hat went at It tor all they were worth 
1er, Symons; scrimmage, Jarvis, Murphy, ed to fill in the right pieces. and before many minutes' those I net
Sinclair; wings, Foster, McFarland, B. Dutch McPherson had hie band of tendance saw that they were much «1
Burkart, Muir. D. Burkart, E. Smith. -rooters in good form and they pulled off perior to their opponent* After the fu-.t

Montreal (1)—Flying wing, Scott: some new stunts and the songs went quarter had been placed no doubt 
halves. Tucker. Baillie, Barwtck: quarter, with lots of ginger behind them. isted ln the minds of" the spectators as
Richards: scrimmage. Hamilton, McAl- Hailett, tin- Presbyterians great to who would be victor*, and It was Just
len. Mingle; wings. Lee, Roberts. Me punter, is the mainstay of toe team from a matter of how big a score tiJ Ti«ra 
Conachle, McSweeny, Dean, Collican . to finish, and it is easy to see ho*x would run up. No more than four times

Referee-Frank Robbins. Hamilton. R.M.C pulled out a victory after he was were the T‘]gera Jn anv danger A^d 
Judge of play—Ed. Phillips. Ottawa. injured and had to retire. The big fe.- when they were they showed tha.i thev 
Subetitutes—Baker for Roberts in sec. ;,0*" bo°*® thf ball extremely we 1 and he were ju#t a$ good on the defensive as 

ond quarter; Williams replaced Berwick a"d h8d many 8 duel lurlng the ofrenslve. As an illuatratRnof tltia
In third quarter: Roberts replaced Me. the afternoon. . we will tell of a play when the Com-
Allen in fourth quarter. hn'l‘ «Vm?1 l'u'f °bettei ^o? *irtI but In bine8 aeculed the ball on an ofrsldeplav

Penalties—Binkley. .-> minutes: McAl- : “ad a little the bettei of it, but in about five \ards out from, the Tiaérà' 
len. 5 minutes: Sinclair. 3 minutes; Jar. ( the last half llazlett got under them well Iinc in the third quarter. The Ottiiwa 
.... - minute, land kept the Blue and White from an-. . ,rl,. V , Ottawavis, 3 minute-. erpachlng too much. Rodden and Scott team tried three times <o buck over, but

Tj ! were very fast and gut down well, but 8ach t«m.b «truck a brick wall, and
!: I they were helpless agaJnsf the speedy the-î>a11
Ü half line of the Blue and White. It is Î5LCombines dljcovjre^
;{ true they pulled them down at times be- iî!!t \Thie

fore they got moving, but usually a. pass only time that the Hamilton
=Li was made as they tried to down t^^dl®play^d their form when Ottawa 

their man and a long run resulted, as voiced the play, which was not very 
these two had no one to back them up. 01 J™ „ .. _ ,

! In the first quarter Haalett got und-r The Manton, Mallett and McKelvey ag- 
| the ball and forced McKenzie to rouge gregation had It on the Ottawa backs 
after about one minute’s play, but Mo- vvay*, outboottog. outrunning and
Kenzle got his revenge a few minutes outplaying thern all the way thru. Gerard 
later when he pushed Hazlett back ovet waa thf only Ottawa back who showed 
the line for a safety touch. Hazlett tied Any "brm at all. Becker was eo punk 
the score up before the period ended that Father Stanton pulled him out at 

, with another r< uge. In the second quar- half time, sending in Boucher. Becker 
i ter Varsltv made a runaway game of It blamed hia Inability to get away for any 

and piled up a huge score. Knight was runs on the grand playing of Glassford, 
pushed over for a touch, which Maynard who was on the man catching the ball
converted, soon after starting, and an- everytlme before he could get away or
other touch was secured when McKenzie get a chance to return it.
booted one too far back for Hill to get The Tiger backs were given grand sup-
out with, he being forced back qver again port by the wing line, who withstood 
before getting the ball dead. An end run every attack of their opponents. They 

.. „ . , by Maynard and Carr resulted in an- were so good that the Combines did not
Kew Beach.Broa.avtevt ....... 1 other touch which was converted. Half- buck more than ten yards during the en-
Hamllton R.C.........14 Hani. T.1LC A. .. » Ume ,core was Varsity 16. Queen’s 2. tire battle.
Dunoas............■•••■®L Catharines ... i Hazlett’s booting kept gaining ground Every man on the Tiger Une-up was

. . Little Big Four for his team, but Maynard tried new tac- drilled perfectly, with the result that no
Pthtv ............. 25 Trinity C " S  S tlcs and worlted the pass out end runs team could have stopped them on Satur-
rj<*‘ey...................citv Leanue y ........... 5 for some great gains. One of these was day, «and it looks as If they will go right

utilized by McKenzie, who punted for a ahead from now on and go thru the sea.
8 Jiideen, » touch in goal. In the fourth Quarter son winning the Interprovincial and Do-

CapltàlS.—IntomedVate —  * another Punting duel a^lnst end runs minion champtonahlps, with only one de.
lntermeaiaie. was seen and Queens held the Yais!t> feat chalked up against them during
/junio^ B h ............ 3 men fairly well, altoo very tlrad. Haz- ttrs season, which . will mean thirteen

Capitals................ .28 Kew Beach ............ 0 Hill dribbled by McDowell to the ^t“n tri!)“dln* th<”e pIayed on the
High Park 25 bB?<5iaiors 1 deadllne toL an”tbe1rg u would be’a hard matter to pick out
Htun. Erskines. Y l toetJh O.A.C.' Ï.V 1 ’ Q îbe -tara on the Tiger line-up bemuse of
High Park..............25 Excelsiors .................  1 2?,eenA (3)-Flying wing. Scott; toe brilliant ^work displayed by eyeiy

halves Hazlett and Hill: quarter, Qu'g- man on the team. The backs, of course, 1.V “irimmw. Motoichln. McQuay had the greater part of the work to do, 
and McLeod- wings. Kennedy. YVhlte, the game being a kicking and running 
Fills’ Box Mcllquoham and Rodden. One. but the work of the wing line en-

Va-Sto (U)—Filing wing. Gage; abled the backs to get away for mam- 
halves Carr Maynard and McKenzie; of toe runs, which they would not have 
Qualier_Campbe'.l: scrimmage. McDowall, been able to pull off If the line had been 

i Hiaekslock and Scbwaim; w;ngs, Casse ls. weak. All the credit is due the Hamilton 
Pearce. Cory, Knight Heaume and Sin- team when it is considered that the 

l clair. i Combines did not put up any mean
■ 0 Referee—Ben Simpson. game, as would be judged from the score.

.1. B. McArthur. They were ill the game every minute and
played their heads off in an effort to 
stop the onrushes of the yellow and 
black.

The Combines did not secure a point

commission

TIGERS ENTIRELY 
ECLIPSE OTTAWA

: ' ma bkptttrtd tl 
3-yard line. Mi 

?»?*• 66-yard run « 
*? ley carried the 1 

for another tor 
> a big hole to tl 

■ ■ formation t His 
t; 118-yard line.

'• i. At Chicago.
* quarterback, wr 
■- the conference
• a place among 

I ; immortal*. Hli
!• the Only joints 

I it which too Man

Coats, single-breasted, 
smartly rounded at the 
corners, and also lapels, 
shoulders well formed and 

. back wejl shaped: to waist-, 
line; body linings and in
terlinings will give the 
best of wear. Sizes 36 to 
44 ... .

Combines Surprised Before 
Second Largest Crowd in 

History of Rugby at 
Hamilton.

•;r: >■'

IM’GILL WINS TITLE 
BY BEATING R.M.C.

At Madfiaon.
' Wisconsin . met 

, year* at the hi 
. tyral College, 1 
ii ed an aggress!'

! The Cadets Were Snowed 
Under by a Vigorous At

tack From Champions.
.. 13.50

I
Main Floor, Queen Stthe players who 

proposed ruling.
Looking to the Olympic.

The question of preparation for the 
Olympic games of 1916' in Berlin occupied 
the attention of the meeting for some 
time, and a very interesting contribution 
to the situation was a review by Chair
man Merrick. The views of competitors 
were presented by Jack Tait, Mel Brock, 

7 George Lister, and others, and the ex
change of ideas will be of much service, 
jt" was agreed that Ontario should pro
ceed at unce to organize a special effort 
for the development of new material, and 
lire providing of opportunities for toe 
competition that would bring it out. The 
matter will be taken up by a good-siz
ed committee, which will formulate a 
■comprehensive scheme, the undertaking 
to be begun as soon as possible.

Business For the Central Body.
The meeting directed that representa

tions should be mad* to the annual meet
ing of the Amateur Athletic Union of 
Uanada with a view to bringing about a 
reciprocitv in the recognition of amateur 
cards between Canada and the United 
Slates. In default of reaching this. On
tario will require all American athletes 
to re-register here before taking part to 
ant- competition in this province.

Membership ln the provincial branches 
has not been continued by various sec
tions of bodies having national 
oyer special branches of sport, 
them have held that when their own na
tional hodv was affiliated with the A. A. 
U of C. it was not necessary for them 
to be members of the provincial unioYis. 
and this ha” meant a decrease in the 
membership in some directions. The On
tario branch will ask that they be re- 
miived *o continue membership regardless 
of the national affiliations.

President Brownlee Re-Elected.-
President Thomas Brownlee was re

elected v. ith a vote of thanks, while 
Secretary Trlvett received a well-deserv
ed honorarium, besides the Union's grati
tude.

A vote of thanks was also tendered 
.Auditors E. T. Boland and YV. D. Han
nah

ST. AND
iimmv iTONCS—

8KINGSTON. Oct. 26—McGill practi
cally won the championship of the Inter
collegiate Rugby Union for 1918 here yes
terday by swamping R.M.C. with the 
overwhelming score of 30 to 7. It was 
the crucial game of the season, and last 
year’s champions never faltered ln their 
attack on the Cadets, and so corralled 
another title to themselves. The soldiers 
were outclassed in nearly every depart
ment, but they died gamely, too traglcal- 

j ly, as soldiers should.
R.M.C. had buoyed themselves Up with 

augmented hopes for this struggle, but 
the blow came swift and sure. They lined 
Up eager for the fray, wiih the possi
bility of a championship In their first 
season, and then to have their plans and 
hopes cast away was heartrending. Even 

ton in an effort to gain back the big lead th* fleld wa* In the condition that should 
which the Tigers had secured. About a hav* helped them thru, but it didn’t. The 
minute after the game had started after *>°PPy ground from the week’s rains was 
half-time, the Tiger* were forced to expected to slow the McGill wing men 
rouge, and a short while later, when UP and gradually tire them out, white 
Manson fumbled the ball when it was be- U*® soldiers, confident in their strong- 
ing passed to him from the scrimmage, hold, condition, would pull out a victory, 
and he recovered, he was forced over the But the best of plans by mice And 
line for a safety touch, which gave the sometimes go amiss, and so the Cadets 
C.omblnes their three and only points. had to suffer an inglorious defeat on 

The score at the end of each quarter their own grounds, with à record crowd 
wa* : First quarter—Hamilton 2, Ottawa watching them.
0. Half-time—Hamilton 17. Ottawa 0. McGill’s wing men were too fast and 
Third quarter—Hamilton 17. Ottawa 3. powerful, and they broke away time after 
Full-time—Hamilton 23, Ottawa 3. time and dragged Barwls and Macaulay

The line-up : down before tney had a chance to kick.
Hamilton (23)—iableter. flying wing; • McGill bucked nearly from one end of 

McKelvey, right half; Manson, centre I the field to the other, and had the Ca
bal f: Mallett. left half: Chagnon, quar- i d*ts looking like a very riddled bunch at 
ter-back; Myere.right scrimmage: Young, ‘-he finish. Lee, Lalng and Jeffrey daz- 
centre; YVoodley, left; Clark, right mid- sled the R.M.C. men with their speed and 
die; Shugrt, left middle; Craig, right In- seemed to leap over the ground. These 
side: YVilson, left inside; Glaasfoi-d, right three were usually hanging around the 
outside: Oaten by, left outside. half-line before any of the Cadets could

Ottawa (3)—Megloughlln, flying wing; budge. Brophy and Draper caught well 
Becker, right half; Gerard, centre half; *nd booted carefully. Le may, W&trous 
Johnston, left half; Snell!ng, quarter- and 
back: Holly, right scrimmage; Sullivan, 
centre; Chssells, left; Emmereon. right 
middle; Y’aughn, left middle; Elliott, 
right inside; Camming», left inside; Ryan, 
right outside: Fisher, left outside.

Referee—Hammy Gordon.
Judge of play—Percy Roberts.

«nVEA ■
f

s Outclassed In 
game except i 
mgo -were defes 
St. Andrew’* C 
ad* campus bj 
fixture.
' -’The game wi 
between the tu 
and altho the 
outcome of thi 
most till the e 
of the electriv 
Helntzman for 
Broke thru the 
for big gain*.

Wright, alth 
" one-yard Une i 
responsible fo> 

: down, was eas 
- A atronf win 

farced -a puntii 
of Upper Cana 
drew* with odi 
Roaedale man. 
-The score at 

ter was 8 to ] 
Raymond'* fir 
fumble allowet 
hlU to tie up t

half, Draper;. quarter, ( 
wings. Lalng, Lemay, Ddnnelly; scrim 
mage. AbbotL. McLean, Demtith; wings, 
Hughes. YVatrous, Jeffrey.

R.M.C. (7)—Wings, Schoenburger, 
Stewart. Mathews; scrimmage, E. Yvil- 
kins, Denntstoun. Greenwood; wings, , 
Kit: ermaster, Dobble, Ross; quarter, 
Cochran; left halt, Clarke; centre Half, 
Macaulay; -right half, Barwls; flylM 
wing. Brownfield.

Montgomery;

ïi

ANNUAL MEETING EATON A.Al
Tl>e annual meeting of the Eaton Ath

letic Association will be held In the par
lors of -the old Central T.ltC.A bulM- 
tng. corner Yonge and. McGill street*, 
this evening »t 8 o’clock. Bustoees of 
importance will be discussed. Election 
of o'ftcers and amendments to the con
stitution and bylaw* disposed of and re
ports oh new club' house. :■ Arrangemews 
have been made for an overflow meet
ing. , - . :

ex

men

authority 
Some of

ANOTHER FOR NEW ZEALAND.

SAN FRANCISCO. Get. 26.—The New 
Zealand AH-Black Rugby team was *oor- 
rd on yesterday for the ftrat time In It* 
American tour, and the University of 
California Varsity Rugby team did It. ÿ 
The score was 38 to 3 against California J 
to the end. but three pointa look bigger/ 
to the Collegians than the whole 276;; 
rolled up by New Zealand in their seven, jj 
games In California. - 4 |

all.
Upper Cam 

the third -qua

rouge*. Upper 
reuse* during

•iS'SLS'ffi
net make gal 
plunging and 
Rneedale half* 
r The Mhe-up:

---- St.,. Audrewj
right half. Pa 
ten. Halt, Cani 
•$?Unmage. W 
TScHae; left

RUGBY SCORES

« Intercollegiate. 
—Senior—

Vareits......................18 Queen* ..
McGill......

Y’arsity II....
McGill H.........

....30 E. M. C..........
Intermediate.—
....25 McMaster 
.. ..39 Queens II. .. 

Interprovlnclal 
—Sentor.—

Argonauts................16 M
Hamilton...

Doanally bucked, 
went at it again, 
the distress of the R.M.C.

and then 
much to 
supporters, 

as it took nearly the whole team to pull 
them down. Lemay, the huge middle 
wing mar for McGlU, was like a batter, 
lng ram, and like a horse for work Wat- 
ro.us and Donnelly relieved him at "inter
vals. until the latter was hurt. Lemay 
was used continuously in the struggle.

Barwls did his" b«*t under the circum
stances, and tried to stem the tide. He 
was helpless, too, as his wings failed to 
hold, and When

..10
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

The officers for the year are: Presi
dent. Thomas Brownlee; vice-presidents, 
F. R. ' Sinking, R. Gasker Steele (Ham
ilton i : Secretary. XV. F. Trlvett; treasur
er. Murdoch McDonald.

Delegate* to the annual meeting of toe 
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada: Rev. 
I). Bruce Macdonald. Thos. Brownlee, 
Francis Nelson, F. R. Sinkins, N. H 
Crow. YV. J. Smith. Jas. G. Merrick, In
spector Dixon. R. Gasker Steele. Geo. YV. 
Lifter. Murdoch McDonald. YY". F. T\vett.

Governor” of the A.A.U. of C. : Rev. 
D. Bruce Macdonald, Thos. Brownlee, YV. 
F. Trivet t. F. R. Sinkins. Francis Nel
son. R. Tasker Steele.

The standing committee» will be nam
ed by the president.

ontreat ..
......... 23 Ottawa
-Intermediate—

Tigers II......................12 Argos II................... 2
Ontario Union.

—Senior—
Parkdale.................. 26 T.R. & A.A............17

—Junior.—
28 Dons ....
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■me length an 
while. Tale’s t
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refRUGBY RECORDS ?

:'
on their own line not a 

man was able to break thru, and Barwls 
was forced to hoof, with the result that 
McGill were camping on the Cadets’ 
most of the time. Macaulay made some 
h,r?‘c ‘Vn«’ but they were of no avail, 
as McGill were no; to be denied, Browna- 
fleld and Schoenburger worked like Tro
jans and did some splendid work.

When R.M.C. started with a lead of 6 
to 9 in the first period by industrious 
kicking, the Cadets’ hopes soared high 
but McGill's tally of 21 point* to the next 
barter telle the tale of, woe that was 

R.MX-.’S downfall. Broffcy punted and 
Barwls backed up. and then that wing 
line of McGill s romped over for , touch
down after touchdown, until it became a 
monotonous perade. The score at halftime stood ; jiicGill SI, R.M.C 6. On ex
changing ends. R.M.C. tried to utilise 
tx „ *nd minted from the start. 
Donnelly and Lemay put their shoulders 
into th» fray* and gained yards so often 
that they soon went over for a touch 
fa7’to got under several punts, and soon 
k:;1.?o to the deau-hne for a point I e- 
may started bucking again, and when 
t*e quarter ended had possession of the 
hall Oil R.M.C. s line. The fourth quar 
1er was a grand finish by the Cadets. 
Who began bucking, and even gained 
yards once, flrophy, however, forced 
rouges three times by some great kick
ing, and the game ended with the 
McGill 30, K.M.C. 7. The team* ;

McGill <30)—Flying wing, Lee; right 
half, WooHatt; centre half. Brophy, left

.10Balmy Beacli..

Interprovincial.
Won. Lost. For.

............. 3 1 93......... 2
A2*r line

Tigers .... 
nautsArgo 

Ottawa 
Montreal ......... '.......... 0

63 46 mtics and worked the pass out end runs 
for some great gains. One of these was 
utilised by McKenzie, who punted for a 
touch in goal. In the fourth quarter 
another punting duel against end _ rune 
was seen 
men

452 47
I I' I17 96 wGames next Saturday : Anr 

Ottawa. Hamilton at MontreaL
onauts at1913 ForJ Roadster for sala Get it 

before owner chanoee his mind about 
sellinq. Brcakey. 243 Church. Phone 
M- 1261.

SPECIALISTSen- $:Balmy Beach Intercollegiate.
Won. Lost. For. Agst.

............  3 100 14
37 50

In the follow Is* Diseases:
•la

&

Kidney Affection*
ladder

Call or send history f erf tee edvice. Medici** 
famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.tn lei 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation Free

Pile*McGill ...
R, M. C..
Toronto .
Queens ..

Games next Saturday . R.M.C; at To
ronto, McGill at Queen*.

Ecxeasa
Aethasa

U.T.S. AT PARKDALE.
.Parkdale and U. T. 8. will play their 

postponed interscholastic game this af- 
;ernoon at four o’clock at Exhibition

2
Catarrh
Diabetes

1 p.; 39
.. 0 It S2

Blood. Narvark. Ï1r T. & D. RESULTS Ontario Union.
YVon. Lost. For. Agst.

43
1 3X 33

the wind

Parkdale .........
T.R. & A.A...
Hamilton R.C.

Game next Saturday : 
Hamilton.

i2 *7
Saturday’* results in the T & D. were 

as follows:
1 DBS. SOPER A WHITE wa*1U! —Senior—

Don Valley............ 3 O. C. C.
Bara css. .

25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.Parkdale a".
.... 3 C. N. R. ...
—Section A.—

I St. Giles..................  2 Elm St............
—J unior—

Yorkshire................  4 Waverley
Overseas..................

A meeting of the T. A D. Council will mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
|>e held on Wednesday evening in Occi- and Kino streets. Toronto. ed-7
Sent Hall, corner Queen and Bathurst
streets.

! Umplr Little Big Four
Won. Lost. For. Agst. 

I II 36 11 Brockton Shoes

H0 4.00 N0
11# TONGE STREET

Hotel Krauemann. Ladies’ and gentle- 
• • 1 men’s grill, with music. Imported Ger. 

■ -. 1 man seers, Plank Steak a Ie Kraue-

St. Andrews .........
Ridley College ...
Upper Can. Coll... n

In the first half, having got their three Trinity C. S............ 0 • l $ »g
points shortly afte- the commencement Games next Saturday ; Trinity College 
of the second half, after about seven at SL Andrews Upper Canada College at 
men till been shoved hi by Father Sign- Bishop Ridley College, SL Catharines,

i o 28 7
4 Fi-aserburgh ... , 1 11 16 MORE LESSscore ;
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T. B. C. 
EXCURSION

Buffalo
$2.70 Return

Niagara Falls
$2.25 Return

Saturday, Nov. 1
Via

Grand Trunk Ry.

t

Train leaves Union Station at 9 
a.m.

Ticket* good to return Sunday or 
Monday.

Tickets can be had at G. T. R. 
Ticket Offices or Torpnfo Bowling 
Club, 472 Bathurst Street.

T. F. RYAN,
Sec.-Treas.

Phone College 144. 135

Hamilton’s New Hotel
THE WENTWORTH ARMS. Hugh- 

son Street South. Hamilton 
(formerly Lovering'»)

NOW OPEN
4.". rooms, bath off each room. Rates 
$1.50 to $5.00. European plan. Cafe 
»ppn 7 a.m. to 12 pm.

WILLIAM LANGHORN, Prep-
136
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lee* is Good

PILSENERLAGER

« *The World's Selections! TOROffTO HUNT S"■"“lJ® splendid kin
SURPRISES FOR BIG 
U5. COLLEGE TEAMS

i

rr r\LATONIA.

FIRST RACE—Christmas Eve, Shep
herdess, Serene.

SECOND "RACE—Maud B. L.,
Bass, The HUM

THIRD RACE—Guide Poet, Cutle B.,
Coy. -

FOURTH RACE—kletmrtiè. Just Rid, 
fTm|r,
h SRPTH RACE--Henry title.
Adsdr, Jltfimle GUI.

Sixth RACE—Btrendl, Billy Holder, 
James Dock en"

'* K:

ngrtmoutR Defeats Princeton, 
While Yale is Held

About Fifty Members Met on 
Saturday at 

Lansing.

»vxWater
tV

1 5F to a Tie.

n,L. H. BEST ^iowa OF SEASONflnSBURG ALSO WINS

Carlisle Indians Play Even 
Game With University 

of Pennsylvania.

*iK:

DE ySt

Aemilius Jarvis is Congratu- "1 
lated on Bringing X^up 

Back From Ottawa

I JPj

FIRST HACEr-SUr Gift, Deduction. 
Chemulpo.

SECOND RACE—Fireside, Faaeinetlng, 
Woodrow.

THIRD RACE—John Reardon, Mary 
Ann K.. Spellbound.

FOURTH RACE—Pamette Blue, Hu
miliation. Spearhead.

FIFTH RACE—Bulger, High Priest, 
The Urchin.

SIXTH RACE— EH* Grane, Beach 
Sand, Rey.

ear i

io f

is the Best
*• • * *. i » j; » - . M '< • - 1 ■

fe! Ï* r X- PTTf-Tè

fl y Princeton. N.J.—Dartmouth ful
filled expectations Saturday afternoon 
when it won a. 6. ta:J) game from Prlnce- 

: ten In a contest which was devoid .Of. 
: real football-py-ref-— pf the field helm 
a veritable lake nud and water.
Fumbling and cbm tfatliire to handle 

‘ the ball, even on cledrv passes, was the 
most prornlheat feature 
.The kme^htW* of the gt 

rad beep 1 
> had e«p

About fifty members of. the Toronto. 
Hunt Club met# af %arising' on Saturday 

and enjoyed an exieilènt afternoon’s rxjn. 
The recent rains made the going the best 
this season, while the hounds were "in 
fine fettle and set a rattling pace run
ning northwewMrpm. Laostng and fine!- > 
iy finishing bn’ John Armetrong’e "farm.

Mr. Aemllliiplge^vls was.receiving con
gratulations on ail sides upon his recent 
success at OttawjLMftWl he succeeded in 
bringing the Governor General's Cup 
Iback to Tooonto. j t,

I Good old Bilberry, who performed so 
well In wlnnlhâ the XhOve racé, 'wee In' • 
line looking In the Dink of condition. This 
horse has recently changed hands and in 
'now In the Jarvis stable, tho Frank 
(Proctor rode., hlpi on Saturday.

Amongst those present were: The Mas
ter on Eagle .Plume, Miss Mollte Maclean 
on Erin Dear,' Aemilius1 Jarvt»- op Lord

<w a-w>,« h» ,, :$ss,SS&2r58&..ffi™3ti5S
turn of fine autumn, weather, tremendous ^ the old reliable Viking; which he* has 
crowds turned out to witness the run-off recently purchased. A. E. Dyment on
of a fine nrnrrom >,»». on,» *—-u Maud Millar, Frank Proctor on Bilberry,or a rine program here today. The track HeLrry pt^ùu, on Half-a-Day. Lyall
was still In a very bad shape, however. Scott on. Hlgn Peak, W. Christie on 

The feature of the card was the Fort Birthmark, G. Taylor on-Heathcote, R. 3. 
Thomas W.rAJon tr.r. Lovell on Wiseacre, J. Moss on Wood-rhomas Handicap, for two-year-olds, at bine. Harry Hees and L. Plummer each
six furlongs, and It brought together "on their good-looking racers. “Mike” 
some of the best youngsters In the kest. Mitchell on Bonnie Clapper. Gordon 
Ralph, a well-played- second choice, "was ^,u® s|rT poter., R- Montgomery on 
returned the winner. Brtnghuret was in- Berry. Geo. 
stalled favorite In splU of the fact that^d Ekà L^ppe" Clifton & ilhVPo^

weh f“^ve fdtronS iCoL Sanford ’Smith on Coquette,
weight aTd t^k condufon^bega^S teUc »^*tt° onV^th^Æ

McklJl.6 âtStheU«nTa,î,enaJwîaiMIîi Ralph Schetbe. who got such al'nasty
Moage cs.me fast at the finish and had *«11 n* DOint ti> point races, motoredr.° trouble In taking the place Horn the % see toe atorT He revived a 
fast.tiring Bringhurst. royal welcome and congratulations from

The long-shot players had an llinlngs everybody this afternoon, when Quartermaster, everyDoay" - 
which paid $54.20, and Irish Kid, which 
paid IStiO; for a $2 ticket, led their 
fields. ;

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 
$600, one mile :

y'-7rV >1

WEIGHT TELLS 
ON BRINGHURST
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If you want real satisfaction do riot say, wtieri you order/ “Beer”, but O’Keefe*» 
Pilsericr Lager—.“the light beer in the light bottle”. "*»* ’ —•

Favorite Runs Third Behind 
Ralph and Hodge at 

Latonia.
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P’Keefe’s Pilsener Lager is not an ordinary beer. It is a liquid’delight which you 
come back to again and again once you have tasted, it, and it is good for you 
too, pure and healthful.

" . 4 " .-a — * ^ -•> y'sy*.

It is an idfcal home beer* Order a case from your dealer.
. ' ■ ......................... ' - -

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED,.
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-u iU Jt.V >k3btpiayed thru out "the 
Wth...lhe score 7 to 0 against 
twwttx- of Pittsburg football 
B'.fjséi tables on Cornell with 

i a vengeande Ir. the flatter part of the 
gamè, fû-innlng By as score of *0 to T. 

I 'The flfld was muddy and all of the 
j .jlbnnsytvanlan touchdowns were made,on 
* , flukes. In the second period by a series

i of. like smashes Cornell brought the ball 
’i'KFFlttsburg’s one-yard Une, where Ber- 
’ rett carried it over.. -Cornell had the BsU 

<m Pittsburg's 30-yard line In the -thfrd, 
ibat was unable to score.
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If your dealer win not supply you, phone tis Main 758 or Main 4455 and we wifi see you are supplied at once.

Allan *. V ï C^ s■ i.■ .
,j‘ At Pttfladelphia—Marshall, the fleet 
•1,quarterback of the University of Pennsyl- 
I vanla eleVen. saved the red and blue from 
li a -defeat at the hands of- the Carlisle In- 
•j.diene on Franklin Field, when he rail'80 
I>var4« for a touchdown, after receiving 

'i|-fhe" kick-off In the third quarter, and 
j then kicked the goal. The redskins had 

ft scored seven points In the second period.
« and thus the contest resulted In a 7 to 

@7. tie. The Indians showed superiority 
E’thru out the contest

® At Cambridge, Maas.—Pennsjlvania 
S: State College's first Invasion of the Crim- 

f*‘son gridiron in many years proved un- 
’i • successful, Harvard winning with corn
s' paratlve ease, 29 to 0. He Crimson 
3; teàm, playing a versatile offensive game 
■jiand standing up strong 
<f ! scored four touchdowns 
'fana captured 

5-yard line.
-it a 56-yard run around right end. Brick- 
|||ley carried the ball from the 35-yard line 

for another touchdown by a dash thru 
, a big hole In the centre on a fake kick 
”" formation!. His field goal was from the 
ÿ, 35-yard line.
SJ Vi ■ ■ * - >
j. At Chicago.—Pete _ Russell, maroon 

quarterback, wrecked Perdue's hope# lor THIRD RAC®—Handicap, three-year- 
the conference championship and earned olds and up, purse $605, 11-16 miles : 
a place among the University -of Chicago , l. Sleeth, Uî^AGross), straight $6.56

-fis
5 { which the Maroons won 6 to 0.
! t At Madison. Wls.—The University of 

‘ Wisconsin met her first defeat In tyro 
■x , years at the hands of Michigan Agricul- 
, ' tural College. 12 to 7. Both teams play- 
5i: ed an aggressive game thruout.

ST. ANDREWS OPEN 
llITHWINATU.eeIL .. ..

I* «4

JUDGES CHOSEN PARKDALE PLAY 
FOR FUNNY RACE SUPERIOR RUGBY| Toda/» Entries | Two Six-Cylinder Cars 

■ FOR SALE
1. Candy Box, 107 (Henry), straight 

$3.50. place. $3.20, show $2.50.
2. Bay Head, A7 (Martin), place 121.10,

(Marco), show

»AT LATONIA. y

Half-Mile Mule Cdntest Takcs 
Place at Hillcrest

I And Win Sensationally in 
Last Five Minutes, After 
‘ Torontos Tied Score.

show $8.60.
3. Bob Hensley, Ml 

«4.70.
Time 1.46 1-6. J. Nolan, Stevesta. Tom 

Boy. Duke of Shelby and Edna Leska 
also ran.

sacoND RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse $600, 6 furlongs:

1. Quartermaster, 106 (Benton), straight 
$04.20, place $20.80. show 110.70.

2. James Dockery, 106 (Dlsh.mon), place 
$4.80. show S3.60.

3. Florence Roberts, 103 (Kederts),
show 35.70. 1

Time. 1.17 3-5. Royal Tea, Bacl^bay, 
Koroni, Inlan, Camel and Marie C. also 
ran.

LATONLL" ,Ky., ; Get. 25.—Entries for 
Monday: * .

FIRST RACE—Selling, 614 furlongs, 2- 
year-old maiden flilies:assrtir?::®
Martha McKee... 112 Serene
Burlington Boss. 113 Shepherdess ....M2. ,

BnCVTdle’ "m -DreU .. a!". . . . . !ll2 "Th6 judge»;aikd" stot(r f* the half- Tou have heard the ancient story time 
BBCOND ÜÀpÉ^TAllowancés, 2-year- mlie match raVe b«We1î the donkey and-again about Mighty Casey who step-

gS^SSSs^esSu-j::*. ÏLeT^^r,,'*.,n».tïï “*T

■jT&ssrr**""* ? »»»,,. «.u,,sW T.»,.,,.
Mrs. Slade Carr. 100 Martha Allen .. .100 takes place tomorrow morning at U The Mighty Casey spat on nls hands,

Tx'sartarrts* i. Samuel R. Meyer, 115 (Borel). show °Fourth " RAC^-ftandlcap. aU ages, the "show” muR^-miats in not using.'

M-60. r 1 mile and 70 yards: 7 «,?,«addle, *0 her Wteh Was granted.!^ '^Ich ^rkdales were Invited. Five
a.»mran.L 8 ^ ***' &rn* -She-hi «y codent

FOURTH RACE—The Fort Thomas FIFTH RXÇE—Selling. 3-year-olds and besides mdhey tihe ’lf&s saved, : tpuchdewe,- tying up the
Si*f ke0-' t^hdKap. $-û0‘j added, 2-year- up j mile and 70 yards: Manager Strouee*» 'permission to And then Flett camé along and
0^Ra,ttr<L0fi«.). straight 38.40, aü"-"* u"! ’JuMir !I:i« ^ger^e,St^ The ^ F «“piS?

>Tn%griV^. Place 34.30, .how ^  ̂ ^t^itMy^
^WhuraL 123 (Woods), show $2.60. upS“^ ^KAC^Three-ycar-olds and lo^rt t^m^uah^all, healthful

Time 1.17. Brigs Brother, Soslus. ™heBands. .190 Billy Holder .. .1M palaces Wit^miss fjlelL sipUtng c*rt*n- cohorts opened fi£lc eves, rolled wir*
Bronse Wing and Claaonette also ran. Foxy Mary..............109 Billy Baker---------- 100 tenances for some, day», as they->i»re stretched themselves -and then went af-

FIFTH RACE-e-Three-ycar-olda and glp cateeby.............109 Plant .........................169 going in. for A killing. <i" ter the leaders like terrier* fend just lit-
’UR- »5tah*cîJIftlümwt?0'4MtUrKm*i>iuK>Ti 1 Rake............ - ••-}*} Coreopslq .A. ...7109 Judging from the Internet -created In .«rally chased them aU over the green and

te le «hew ’ James Dockery.*111 TdleWelss  112 the rp,ce, and.as na admission will be ^n»un^er, the grandstand. The game'
P v5Lfand 'l08 (Montourf ^cl »5 80 Garneau................... U3- Btfendl ....................41> charged, hundreds -Of pebple will no ^dtZ^r^a'e, 2s- Toronto T7. . There

show 34 io 168 (Montour), place $o.S0, ii,‘„ elaimed doubt wend their way to the trafik.I ^ "ilof l? ^gby
6 3 I)2qurane. 108 (Kederls). show 34 70. ^the" eleam 742k faM The-race xMH starf promptly, àt 11, to '§$£’ a?Ro1Æ

Time 1.17 3-5.. Winter Green, Princess A'eat * ’_______ * give the hnembers'of the shdw ti#n6 for a etronger adjective as^a fMt^nT.1^
Thorpe. ««T® DUISMV The Reach, -AT LAUREL. lUach’ and iet to. W theatre for the from the first. minute with a thTnilng
W=rI?mTTVV °£^=,an.l-Font ate0 ,*?”• • »    v- matinee. ' They tyill leave,.the, stage climax, something like a train wreck in

SIXTH RACE—lTiree-yeai-olds and LAUREL, Md.. Oct 25 —Entries -for entrance In iaxis <yU .are looking for- the last act of a melodrama.
**o.. **JUn*’ puree *M0, 1 mlle and an Monday : ; ’ " "yrerd to a merry $bg«.. were riding in the baggage car.

1. Irish Kid. 107 (Ofcert). straight 351:10» l^n^ng^ ° *-*■ • r> I *! pli Q A ft ;V Parkdale"^* perflfnman^ was’a surprise
..dace 330, show $7.90 ' Flying Tankea..,l)5 -Judge Monck ...100' VxUC.Lrrl M.AiiA. ;6 to Rugby followers. Tho Wise dnes saM
JifïïïïyZïb 100 <Mun>hy)- place Fa thereto............... *102 Vested Rights. „102 WAI IOP FRSK INFS thatwhen Toronto defeated them in the

-G i2;90 Brush................ ,...106 Chemulpo .. .,..-.*110 W ALL. Ur E.|x3M1tC«3 ! opening encounter they had 'the break of
•t*. H Adair. 102 (Martin), show $3.«0 Volthorpe.:.. ..'.-.*169, Feather Duster..*95 . ; ■ -*. V , hick. Judging by the plav on Saturday
Time 2.00 1-5,. Henry Rltte, Pliant, .jjypj Devy. ..-i.-.109 Madeline L. .. -.100 , : th's m*5hf have been the case Pa^kdaie

Fcllowman and Sam Hlrsch also ran. York Lad. .v.v.. .116 -Arcane 95 HairiiltOll QUârtérDftcL.i ti is .'Cole ! P^ycd mueh superior Rugby and stic-
fiprinemas. ..^-:nl07 Itosaja w.lM r toiftoto* ceeded 1n doeklng'up> the Senior"O.R.F.U
Miss Primlty.,..*102- Syjvestrls ,...<yl02 lai-BOTie BrOKCB HI Game As Hamltidft Rowing Club dots not run
•First Aid.. .107 Deduction, v . i : 111- A .ftt- (lUdlnh a chance «erwlhnlng anyttilng. the beatJim L...:.-.G.«..107. Stor Gift .=,..-..107' -■ ‘ ell • VjUCipiI. y . agente betWèh the local rfralï will de-
Henottc. -.. ■. .167 - v;-.-.- <1 - = -, " T----- r-V- ••-. clde the championship, and which team

SECOND RAOE»-Two-.year»oldei;veon- '■ GUELPH, Oct. 25.—-A 12rto-l .trouncingi wilt enter the semi-’Inals cr finals for 
sditJons, 5 furlor.**:, ' and à.'hrqkèh collar .bone, to Farmer, " th2, Dom'n'oh champih'.thip.
«Sfir-sSS-ST$i«-22S ft «SYTtrt' -WÎ * *^«WSB*4?a«sr
Woodrow................112 • Roger Gordon . .109 tackle «By the lege 1» the la»t few i»tn™ were stronger on the line* had a better
Maxims Choice. ..106 Hildas Brothers.103 utes of play is what the Ersklnc Zion balanced back-division with Gall, Zim-
easR-Si B..............”* ««”»“»• »- » : 53to

■ THIRD RACH5—3-yeav-oide and up. A. C.- firsts In à somewhat ragged Rugby ! they worked better together than 
selling, l 1-16 miles : game at Exhibition Park this afternoon, tbs. Probably the absence of Slitter
Spellbound.............10* Mary Ann K____ tot The weather- Was almost Ideal Rugby ; weakened Toronto's considerably At all

Aobn Re'ardon. ..*112. Master Jim .. .*inïr weather. The Hamilton boys kicked off : -events they were never sure of them- 
Defy. ;...........105 Dr. Holzberg . M10fi with a strong wind blowing lu their |-selves. They were ragged and it was
Rock.Fleh..............105 Qur Nugget , .*100 -favor. The first quarter closed pveç' some j *»«> time before they settled down
M*«s .TVinahhti.... 105 pretty' hard fighting, the Erskttics press- 4 They seemed helpless fot a while. as tho

FOURTH RACEl—Two-yoar-olds, ban- ing hard, and the Aggies, lust holding ‘ thev were no‘ 'çoàéh'ed pron-rly In their 
*jesp, 1 mtlç: ; . ttieff gfoal.y'. ln thé sè'àoiid. quarter .the X). signals/ Thet->lsb fynj.bléd badlv and
Humiliation^. 1W.: Sneariteed ,.. ...lit A2 C. tods began to efcqy thely rtfeule, ! ft times when nitotaltcg were "rather cost- 
'Armament............ 10» John P. .Nixon.. . 104 brilliant runs and beautiful, punting be- ly.
Gregg. .. 7T. . .709 ti>mette Blue .112 mg features. "' The cmlegiaug scfdufctl a’" B.rllliânt BlayingV * .
Stake and Cap. ..102 rouge off'Herder's kick-from thé twenty- j The feature of the game was the open

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, yard Hnd.: find shortly after Wilson, dodg- . pW’i’F-' The.fqns were not bored 
V furlong»: _ Ing prettily’,"" made a tsuclnlo^-'b, wtiich much Ticking ns; rtieraeferized. most
Rules ri’.-.w.'.IF.' Lennie T>. .....107 RprOp,. failed tu convert.’ Off a beautiful ! tvseles. .Thére wa« nil kinds bf pepner 
Ftotbvsh. ...y-,,. .W Roger Gordon . -10i by Madden to t he second half! Which ! dfsplbyed b.V both q!8es. and the "runntor
WoratiUMev.’*..5*»il    ..........11» Herder conld: npt: vojhvgri. llavê-r for the- a«4 FFklmr wer» »,„>»,.b Hugh Sell
2 gh Priest...........». The 1.robin ... 107 y>.,V.. made another touch, the Angle the, half-back .fit o’dcn .days, and

"‘ being'different. Inllha tost Ànlnu'th^i ^tluhOrrr-hn. a -wÿ-enough (ySÇjrwind 
SIXTH RAt.E Three-\ear-olds and piay Lang .kicked in, A. point fw the ty carry tnT the b®l end . kicking, in 

. sent** A nySto 'aad.ri» yards: i;. tsl\Te-r The sceîro : nipches. completely baffling the ohoo«-
Merry.'Mi»6'i3JQÜ$ Melts' . ...................1 l;i *Frettines Ziori (D—Firing win* "kf j $h* Wings. .Grckle.was net so spec.fnx.u-Tay Pay................*107 Rey .......................... ha- Hriîderaon- hkKes B Lang A' SittL H ,ar- -«"t hg.«F always steady 'rtï-,
Miçhse.l,Angelo^l1'J Reach Sand. ..JH T. ! Hal'-DeGra'd^ egatn showed bfS ahilHy
sweet Owe»,I.T.iïB MUdeman ...........MLV "S5t!s St’ îlowry mÆe aB B- " ^nter. .at#svf toura atid placing

•1M ' Swbrook ............11» ^ g" «my e ' P SulUvZn" insWe 1 the ^ali t'^’ng chances .In wait-
W. Ella Grane ...,*102 £ "»!’ j " CoS:*, H. Cot sa lmmage l»g ih« :wings to. cover on. . It was 
10» Garden of AUah.ftfi y a. nito’ortuhe .foi T0a»tps wh»n he tore
112 Kinder Lou ...107 f- i r f ' loiha ligament in'Ms qnkle at half, time apd
-107 Hans Creek .'...107 was ceriV^ >(.£. ,be *tSUf. He wà*.'rb-

n Vf riISFidi-hack ’Hucki-Vt- barf-s by Ree'tqn,. o Uttie hoy with speed«fraetLsimpsobcMad^u; @5, .Paw- ^Vdarorf
ley; sci*nmagc.JB.. Zeeland#. Detobay. S»g„Sh'oriii 7whO ha- ’cultive tMS J- 
lrnne. Tj[ra-rç:.^. .-^«r fo^* .r?an#<lian - Etup'bv .itoyt-fi. 14ft
Wilton ’ Sntid ^a ’̂r’ôriîchss -?P*^e<S’ l .-half fairly, well" wXs «1 via vs fr>y:ns Hyht- 
Bilton, Donald, Agar. COrncroSs. ... • J.ning. bnt w»s -n.pt.eiwiyf aten^v. .
m P i V Hmr a ice" *6eric.n«i : ' >1 i at tlm'-'S blew up, but he w»*’ usuallyE.. RAY BREAKS RBCriRDS ve-v «Wective

-, - ?sN a^N FRANCISCO LlhJKS. It he s=Ui Ahat P»»tkdaJe had
BAN HtAXCrSCO. 0>,;, 25--—Playing YhJ’^re hdA hew rev^sqd^re ™.»M 

with .pood htdgment and Ctftitrol^ and iheve been little or no Suroyiae. l/.rjt 
miSBlng nothing on tKé greeh, Edward a factor ia Kn^bv. andVv^nt frrr
Ray broke all records for the course tp- the f’rst quarter, Park date probable had
dhyal the San P^anclsco Golf and Çoun- tv,e JJrnak. In the last ftve minutes
*ri" Club s links, making the 36 holes in parkda le showed better reserve-
139 strokes. Harry \ardon was Oecond while the Tcrantos - were
w th a score erf 143. John Black of nbr-'.at,exhauste<l. As v-H b-y-v» it W-'- 
Claremont and George — mith of Del- brilliant betimes, end it w is also loose on 
monte, the foremost professional export- N)th ,»ide8. but mere at. on the part of 
enta of the game oh this coast were their ; rbe losers. On account of the oven v av- 
opponents. inv and the exciting runs pui’ed off hv

Gal], IfeGruchy. ZimmeaMn. tix-jd,-. 
vtoii:at»d. otiierô It w.a» >û*eal (r^ft.Iti, 0?» 
JteaC ,vajgs" wet* ' about evenly
T#atdie(Ton m( Tiic. j d.rda being gained 
by bucks on both sides: repeatedly. 

Parkdale Pile up Lead 
Tite first iivarte»- -was • close , playing.

; With -Pafka-i-j • getting three * points to

I <'« A • t

THE OTHER 75 H.P.on the defence, 
and a field goal, 

the ball on downs on the 
Mahan made one adore by

ONE 40 H.P.112
»r •

These cars are both in good running condition 
: arid are fully eqtiipjpedr with lamps, headlights, 

tubes, spare tires, tire-carriers and cases. Both 
have light four-passesger bodies.

*
:S.

>reasted, 
at the 

o lapels, 
■med and 
to waist- 

? and in- 
^ive the 
zes 36 to 
.. 13.50 

)ueen St,

:
The 75 lr,p, 'crir/is .one of the fastest and most 

- {: powerfuhmachines. ip Toronto ; the small 
also s]needy and powerful.

*• '"tie rlS^MVWiHsIlarWîoèflyF Ifaâ° 
purchased ^^^s^^-pa^erigçr; : 

e ;r: massifw,.?j5|Jij^J5^|c| frir'çask;;v:;

car is
, place $3.60,

I

i'- Apply by-letter, Box 86, AV or Id Office, Toronto.
; * ; *• . ' * ’ ’ * * nt't
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Toronto*’ One. It was largely a kicking . 
duel between Gall and DèGçucby.

•On the opening of the second quarter 
Parkdale got -a. touchdown- Owing to a 
tumble by Flett behind the goal ’ lirto,, 
Layfield gcqring-the try. For--the rest of1 
the session the pljty was usually arouna 
:P»idHeW, The quarter ended n-ne to one 
ior Parkdale. ■»• -. ?

Shortly-after the third quarter opened ' 
Beetqn caught,a tong -punt, from Gall,on• 
his 36-yard line ami r.vi l>aqk about ten 
yards, and- while trying to dodge Miller 
tile oal’l, «ças ‘knocked .out fit- ins hands. 
Miller thenWribbled it into a tpuehdoxm. 
ntoaing ,thc score 1-4 tq. 1. But T'oron- 
403 then Workqti the.play Into Parkqaie's I 
territory where Flett k'cked aver the 
goal Une, Zlmniermatv.- mektug hi 
oungle of the day, costing tus. t 
toilend.OWfi.VÏ10Qi'e " falling on..th<1—ro 
ball. :.Tnis score inlSctyj neW'.tifeV- 
Toroiito; ahd tfiey .began to -pui U 
argurpient.- . Rut' .verj- little inorc 
was done ' this quarter, " which' ended 
Pîtrkddle T5. .Toronto. &

The Exciting TlnlOh.
Fhrtt’started-the fireworks in" the lost 

lap when he kicked :i faff-iy" touch. ' But 
Gall was tiere kicking superbly", And the 
line ’was tearing ' holes in"1 the Toronto 
bulwark, gaining yarns by bucking three 
times in succession. ; Gall kicked into 
another -rôugè. " ’And then Toronto* even
ed th*scor.e_and. forged one ahead, when 
Flett - k-icked over Galifs head, the. i-.'-U 
dribbling toward tne goal line. T.ic 
speedy Hetfernan wyts. following up Rlr- 
nle, who was trying to recover tfie p-g- 

lilrnid tried to kick it to the ucad 
line, but his ainv was "bad, and Hcffernan 
fell on It for fit* pointa, which.a hdett 
converted for another- polnt. To shy -that. 
the fans stood oh their . toes and yellea 
wildly is needless. It now. looked,-much 
like Torontos’ g4m<r. But here was 
wnere I'ai k.t»V showed • their class, not 
allowing Toronto#.another point, and al
ways forcing-..ttrttiplay. Gall-kicked-for 
three slng-eff and Zithmerman, aH«r-mak
ing a nlttv-rtmr h«reedeU> the dead line. 
When BTkl%' Vkhle -dlong with a 39-ya' d 
«print for aiirxmer toaentiown the game 
was on ice foi-’kea»H. Torontos tried 
hard to Whirl! ffce" tost mlnui -s wnez» ü>. , 
had the one point-lead, but tncy were not 
Steady in an eroeiKeacy. Tbey, seejnuiBiJ- 
couldn’t stand soi-cq|W^^g|™™jej

The line-uv:-it-- -, ---I’StSL: ,(27)^F4y;ng wlng.V iBofe 
right half. Aùnmqtfflum; centre half. Gall: 
left half. "BichC: quarter. - BpnU-, _*.t 
sc'.jmmage. LayDcld: rentre Hrrhitmage. 
Davison; right -scrimmage, Dudley; right 
Inside, Potticary; left Inside. Miller: ng-.it 
middle, Robinson ; left middle,. Hughes; 
right outside,-. Simpson, left outs.de, 
Gardner—- • :-j> , . -,

Toronto (lii)r-Fiying wing. J. SuTitny 
right halfi'-Fhdt-i-centre half. DeOrpchy 
and Beeton; left half, Vivian; quarter, 
Graham: -left- scgimmage, Smith: centre 
scrimmage, Pcnnoyer; right qcrnn.tnxge, 
IVUUams; right, inside. Crawfmd: . left 
inside, Morriso*: right middle, Foster; 
left middle^ wiles;. j;ight_ouj.side. Hef,- 
fernan; left outside. Moore.

Outclassed in every department of the 
îe except running. Upper Canada Col- 

were defeated Saturday morning by 
3t Andrew’s College on the Upper Can
ada campus by 16 to 11 In a Little Big 
fixture.
■ The game was one of the best played 
between the two teams for several years 
and altho the blue were outclassed the 

-Oiltoome of the game was uncertain al
most till the end, principally on account 

-of the electric' work of Tennant and 
Helntzman for the losers, who -repeatedly 
broke thru tho strong St. Andrew’s line 
for big gains. -v . ».

Wright, altho his fumble on his own 
'ene-yard line In the second quarter was 
responsible for the blue’s only touch- 

idown. was easily the star of the game. 
»'A stronf wind blew down the field and 
fwced a -punting duel between Raymond 
of-Upper Canada and Wright of St. An
drews with odds slightly in favor -of the* 

• Roeedale man.
-The score at the end of the first quar

ter was 8 to 1 in favor of the red. -but 
Raymond's fine kicking and Wright’s 
tumble allowed the boys from over the 
h® to tie up the score et'hnlf time, nine

Montgomery; 
innelly ; scrim 
ierauth; wings.

I Schoenburger, 
nage. E. Wil- 
iv ood; wings, 
pss; quarter, 
te; centre Half. 
Barwis; flying

m
-I

(l!
Torontos

IATON A.Ai

the Eaton Ath- 
feld in the par- 
Km.C.A bulld- 
McGtl) streets. 
[. Business of 
ksied. Election 
Its to the con- 
Ised of and re- 

Arrangementa 
bverflow meet -

cat
».

!
osfe r

LAUREL RESULTS Venl
ns

Yonoe Street
LAUREL. Oct. 26.—The races here to

day resulted »as follows:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, puree $500. 5^*-furlongs:
1. Deduction. Ill - (Scbuttfhger), 12 to 1, 

5 to 1 and 5 to ».
2. Joe Knight. 113 (Butwell), 9 to 5, 4 

to t. and 2 to 5.
r3. Golliwog, 105 (Wolfe), 30 to 1, 10 to 

1 and 5 to 1.
Time 1.10. Flying Yankee, Yothorpe, 

Jim L., Battery, Progressive, Moncrief. 
Black Chief. lAiretta Dwyer and Deborah 
also ran. »

SECOND RACE—Steeplerqgse handi-
three-vear-olds and up, $600 added,

ZEALAND, emm
SPECIALTIES. :

*11
"-. Upper Canada could do very little In 
- Ue third quarter against the magnificent 

> kicking and running of Wright, who Kick
ed-a field goal as well as forcing two 

• rouges. Upper Canada obtained- two more 
» teuges during the quarter.
' : iPPRer Canada tired in the -last quarter, 

and. altho kicking with the wind could 
0ft make gaine against, the red line 
plunging and the running!- back of the . 
Rosed» U halts.
t Thé line-up: — - - —

—-St'..Audrewsr.—Flying-- wtogr- -Dayjs'; 
ftoht half. Parker; centre half» Wright; 
left half, Cantley; quarter. centre

7 -*$?Roniage. Willoughby-; right jScfhnenage. 
McRae; left scrimmage, Stonehousc; right 

XcLenrtair; k;ft 1 naid*,*"jS'ojk fright
rtMdto, T>ow; fcftv&tidle, Wall^eilrigh't
oWSidc. Cassells ; left outside. Wilson. :

Upper Oaneda .College vHrtrfr' 
.Turnery tftivt hag; TLsdaMtStontre liait, 
Ra>ng>nd: left hfff. Tennatit^p. ^uâÿter, 
Helntimjan: centre? sc rim ms gei Walker; 
right. scrhÀmase.*. T»ennva*« fcft aeriin- 
fiage, Rhj^ps: right insid^rJ' Peterson; ' 
'«ft inside. Jones;t rlghLialddle, Da vertu;

0U^

26.—The New 
earn was eeor- 
rst time In It* 
University of 
team did It. 

inst California 
its look bigger 
he whole 270 
in their seven

To’-on-

FITS, NERVE, SKIN, ,01,330 
BL 0 CD, KIDNEY,
URINARY, CHRONIC

Hkm.

« Phone Mail: cap,
al>l.U£’Nava?re;Si5« (Keating), 2.. to","lT 7 

to io and out. .
2. Octopus, 165 (Clark)-,' 3 to 2, 6 to u

‘"s'! CleU’s Sister, ±43 (Bowser)'. S. to; i, 3 

to 1 and 4 to 5. '
-Time 4.09. Jim Hatison. Yarico and 

Lady Maba also iati. _ . „•
THIRD RAO F—The Annapolis'Juvenile 

Stake, 3-vear-elds,v5200U added, 6 fur- 
lbngsf *. V'”D

). Surprising. US (Rightmire), II to 5,
4 to 5 and 1 to 3.

■ 2. Gdletus. 11* (Burlingame), 4 to I, b 
to. 5 and 1 to 2. ' "

r, StrouAoH. m (Butwell), 5 to graven
aiTimc/1.16 2-5. Spearhead.- Czar.Midi- Agnari.............
act (fell), and Superintendent also ran.

FOURTH RACE-»—Handicap, ‘.all ages,
$600 added. 1 mile and a furlong.- „

1. Flying Fairy,- 118 (Davis), ti to », 
even and 1 to 2.-..
~ 2. Bob R.. 9» (-Callahan). . 2 toc L 4 to
0 l.nKnlgtht of »Uncas, 90 (Ford). 30 to 1,
10 to 1 a nd 4 to I» _ ,

Time. 1.57.4-5. Working Lad. Flamma.
Ambrose and» Rlngllng also ran. .

FIFTH RACE:—Two-year-olds, selling, 
purse $500. elx furlongs : ■ -

1. Polly H.. 110 (T. Davies), 18 to 5, 8 
lo 5 and 4 tb 5.

2. Tom

arid
2084Ccmpiiçàied Diseases 1

ER >vith

toRStihation PersoneHy or by Letter
... FREÉITE 136

;::r^r.ti;rar-

: .i -5 ! F&srmm DR. STEVENSON
specialist on Urinary, Blood and Nerve 

Diseases. Treats men only. Quick re
lief and permanent results at lowest cost.
hv-king st. East

r"fit
- " TORONTO

left çutside. PeplehiJ

INC ETON'S CREW
WINS FHÇM

.PRINCETON. 5TÊT”G^r"(sjiA^Petnoe- 

, “J1 s eight-oared crew deflated Yale this 
afternoon over a oné" artd five-eighths 
mu#» t^-^ ^^ 'w-- ^ scant

■ two lengths The time for”the Princeton 
ooat wee 9 minuf.ee 39 1-5 second».

* * minutes. 46 2-5' seconds, i- • »
t The Tigers took the lead at the «tart 

a 40-stroke. Yale Was doing 
Princeton showed a very fin- 

a bit.

■ „ " :
“ YALE.

- R'irsn r..........
B'g Dipper.,

INJECTION1 BROU‘Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather' "cloudy : track muddy:

NATIO.NAL OUN CLUB.
Gives P-ompt.and ERectyal Relief 
’ v/ithout inconvenience, in the

MOST OBSTINATE CASES
No other ueatmeat required.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ITS
[leases:
pale
iVtlei 
Iseaaea 
v Affection»

There wag a Pood turnout of shootera 
at the National Gun Club. Oueen's Wharf, 
on Saturday. C. L. Brooke- wap high, 
with 37 out- of 50. Mr. Stevenson, a 
member qf the Rldgeto.wn Club, paid A 
visit', and made a good score, brtiiklng 
23 out at 25. Next Saturday the shoot 
will start at 2 p.m.. $nd members of the 
club will have atiother Change to shoot 
for the challenge shield. Entries close 
at 3 pm. for the shield, information of 
the club may be had from the secretary. 
Phone College 5517. Below are some of 
the Scopes :

\ Fowler ............ti, •
C L. Brooker'. 50

i. C. B. Harrison.'... 45
■ tv. Erwood, sr.... 55
J. Harrison ....
Best.........................
Jarvis .....................
K. Springer ....... „■
Brwood.. Jr. «»

Yale
II

by : rowing
the same, r-nneeton showed a very nn- 
whed stroke and never broke it" a bit.
At the quarter mile mark Princeton was 10 u »..« -_rv . ,., Wa ,, 2fl
«lightly In the lead, rowing at 36 strokes 2, Tom Hancock. 10» (A. Mcklaus), 20

s -?usrtH$Sf ms&Mrss visj-stn «/•»«. =»««». ».-. -SKURL.'$£Sire$fsa&8: ’•«iW »*?”■the race. Pur» mit. Salvation Nell. Perth Rock,
At the half-mile Princeton, led by one Scarlet Letter and Paj • v Rcgao also ran 

length and at the three-quarter mile STXTH U-ACH—Malden fillies and
k -Uiark. one and a half lengths of open geldings, 2-year-o.ds. purse, $560, » ï fur-

waier was between their boat and that of .longs: . ... .T,ni.1,,.v .-
7ak' At the mile Yale spurted! «light- 1. Ben Quince, 1O8 tTroxlei,, » to. »,
ly, iump»jd its stroke to 82. while the even and 1 to'j. , 4 ... , - tl,

i figera were lending by one and one-half 2. cdeltota. 10S (Buxtoh), 4 to 1.
J engths, rowing at 34. At the mile and 5 and 1 to 10. tsu-htmirel f
Ï * quarter mark Princeton, led by only -3; Hudaa Brother. 1.08 ( açhtraire),
S we length and Jumped lier stroke bp 36. ; tv 8. even and 1 to 2. , , t.r
l FVle- Yale’s boat wL splashing along at Time U1 l-; v ';**} *

■ T»4«fc Haratoti tiu- HkrAel. Of. -am.

cr Disease»-
Medicine 

urs— 10 a.m to 1 
-10 a.m. to l p.m. 
Free

RICORD S SPECIFICRefeneeroiDr., fjendrp. - 
Umplre-r-P.1 Kent.

Far the special ailments of men. .Does 
SOt interfere with diet or usüal occupa
tion. Price $1.00 per. bottle- Sole agency :

Schofield’s Drug Store
Et-M STREET.

- TORONTO.

'
CHEESE MARKETS.

LONDON. Ont.-, Oct. 25.—195 boxes of- 
fored, no sales-. Bidding 12tie.»

WHITE
to, Ont. I Shot at. Broke. 

. 120 .72Ï , •ST. HYACINTHE. Que.. Oct. ,25.— At 
the butter and cheese market today, 250 
packages of butter sojd at 27% cents, and 
200 boxes cheese sold at 12Q cent*.

m$37
32j ~ fa

ages of butter. Three buyers present: 
only four, factories sold. Ruling price 27 
cents. Board meets every two weeks 
now

V:-
Shoes R1VERDALE A.C. NOTES.

Itiverdalc ’boxers will train- .IMrrdayi 
Wc-di'.csday and Friday mgnïk training 
starting tonight, Trainer Jimmie Green
will" huyr" charge: and an: new boys will
fct " wcMoeiedi ■ • ' :

28lo
NO 70 40 COWANaViLLE. Que.. Oétt A!5ÉrôAt the 

îpeetlpg Qf. th»» Eastern pownshlui Da fry- 
men’s ’ Association, held here this after
noon, twelve tactortes offered 62» -’pa<*-

4.LESS .. 35 n DËLLEV1LLE. Ont.. ‘ Oct. 25.-1415 
boarded. 330 sold 12 16-16 cents, balance

IS 0IEKT 15
M 123*--caetay—-------W--Sieveneou
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tinned. Cole won ttie race handily. g'SVÏv B*c$W®r,.t<.*’ ^ given. Tto ,
Tommy Smith gave him a. good ridé, ’ 1 .
Mt allp0 and ExCc.l^SUin1^gl?0fe^ burned -Senior Western District-
lost a lap. JStoe resu.ts. up. His «nk split; and; the gasoline took ] Won. Lost. To Play. Pet.

. Ten mile , bicycle race. Dominion 1 tire, hie leggings being a mass of flames. College .................. 2 0 8 1.000
championship—1, Frank Brown; 2, Willing hands soon extinguished the Diifferin 2 0,,. 8 -.1000
W.ah Andrews; 3. W. Spencer; 29.8 2-5. blase, however, and the rider had a lucky Çhrtitle ,1 1 ? . -*®g

Three mile novlc^I, W. Butler. In- <LMp£ (oi D^cohrt V.V. 0 V 8 000

dlan; 2. S. Wilkins. Jefferson; 3, O. *7™ I^ i nrn hMto^5jerkle^ OraLngton ...'..'•6 3 8 .0<K
Levenskl Braffburr. 4;?0 • / W. “ortèrf^chS?; ree^l

• • ÆfwÆ H ZVld wood .Triumph Tin* 8,3* ^ SfeffsfiSE? it XSSt ^t^T

FYHmTTTOX park Oct “>n — £,eTp0T5 . uAvp , , • o jw H. Greenwood, driving a Triumph, the —Eastern District__
Thrlle and spills were prominent in the Tr ,imP^i }’ G' Levenak1, Bradbury. „n)y alngle-cyllnder, was given three- Won. Lost. To Play. Çct.
liwltnîewie th, T mo T*.»* ®-56 *-5 i ■ - ■ ■ quarters of a lap on the field, but his Century . .V.. 1 0 11 • E00*
motorcycle e\ ont» at the T.M.C. meet!, Fjve m»e profeeâiénàt.-; open port, side ça», tir# blear out.yand he fthlsheft .(First Ave. .... 0 0 12
here this afternoon. T. Bell, who was 8|ng.]es or twin stock—1. H. Cole, third, 'wiry Fwter made the best tlmd/ Eastern Ave. .. Q. 0 12
leading on an Excelsior in the novice Thor. z W. McDonnell. Excelsioc 3, tot had to stop for. repairs, and lost a j*rvt»_ .,. .7.... 0 -1 11
event, took the turn with his pedal F smith Excelsior Time 6.01 1-6. lap. which he almost regained on Bllton. Eastern at First Ave.. postpohed.down, arid when the pedal dragged he »An bv V-4 mile ' ^ All the riders had trouble. - ; -fatsrmediatow .
fell, taking H. Ashley, on a Triumph, £°L® mSri Ctna’tsfrr stock " Ontario Tan-mile automobile cham»lorisbtp,-roH- ; 'Wot S*ett->ihott*ÿ.S6t.

BEI—Ssra 3SSS f ? ffl
oTiTr™ th 1 tleworth, Jefferson; 8, W. Morrison, Twenty-flve-mlle protesaiopal motor- First AfStg ;^V 

of the nders came around. Excelsior- Time 12-44. cycle race for the Canadian championship College EfeJ
In the flve-mile amateur event, Percy pr(:d Miles captured this much- rind Cummetord trophy—L H. Cole (7 Ehet Toronto... 0

Barns took a tumble, but also escaped coveted tronhv In grand style. C h-T > : *■ c- McDonnell (Excelsior) ; 3, T. Ceatury v.... • n .
■without serious injury. . The opening feu Pwhlte giving hlpv ^t VterA Smith (Bxeelelor), Time, 3|.S5>5• ; . O^fpgU» ,.......... -g .- - 2 H
event was a ten-mile bicycle race for iZTfr Cole won by two mites, Jn aptteof tté, povercourt , 6 2 14 - •• ,000

w,miiziï.yJiïrïùJ*“*h «ssmpCss&.fftrWi4s$sbsusïatwstf/ts éœ&sbr'**-'"*•rs-ti Spencer getting third money.— Tfmë 7.T6 3:5. '~r; ~. ' played «out. ^ , -r • ••' •]> Clubs are reminded that rule 9 (B) will

H. COLE WINS 
CHAMPIONSHIP

( .s -I Si iti
ORD i

"“’•Kfas." la"»
ANT PERSON’ WHO la th. «Jla üaad of t 

a. family, or any male ovér 18 years oM, 1 
may homestead a quarter-section of ' 
available Dominion land in Manitoba. < 
Saskatchewan 0/ Alberta. The applicant 
muet appear In l-eraon at the Dominion i 
Lands Agency,or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, eon, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months* residence upon 
and cultivation oi the land in each of .1&«S.4 SWSSSM

£8«fflm.fKS8i4rSS; ?

1
entry (Including the time required to < 
earn hOBdestead patent), ind cultivât. I
1 A homéswadet- who has exhausted Ms 

homeetead right arid caenot obUln m

■Kcwr; ■' At

|-j>n 1
j

;
ts

te:L-V
iment m

Long Race at Motorcycle 
Meet—Plenty of Spills 

in Order. “

kvi

^X>±vi ri/nd. Notice *.000 Bean
-t

■ Notice is hereby given that a dividend of tbrqe 
per cent, (tw'élve per cent per annum), on the paid- 
up capital of the Bank, for the quarter ending 19th 
November, has this day been declared, and that the 
••rile will 'be* payable at the Bank and its branches 
on • Isf- -Bêcériitiêf -next The traitérer books will* be 
(dosed from 28r* to 30th-November, both Inclusive

k «St '

.

vGO. Oct, 
,*h smaller 
wotild. form

k .(Ido on a
I.000RiTp

.000 ; m
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m tod 

. uly, i 
ed with 
lc to t-N l uvm l-8cl 

é arid provlsM 
17 l-2c 
!t bu'Ut • tookl
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gprtng yield

" . K

General Manager

», Hamilton, 18th October, 1913.
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NOTICE TO CHEÜITOF16 OF (MBS,) 
> Wàry Alice Srlgley. Deceased.

JÏ ;r iii \ f fa81 m

Thursday—Rlverdaled v. Athenaeum■ 
, FHdky—T Nfftr v. Wldmefa.

—VJ JUea<rue.—
Monday—Ontario Prçes v.^Oan.-OIL 

f Tuesday—Wanltas v. Wilson's Bach. 
Wednesday—Athenaeum C y. Orioles. 
Thursday—N.C.R. v. Thompeeix-Ahem. 
Friday—J. J. McLaughlins . v.- Aft;

.VX-'W * . - ally 'diminished, 
oa ot supplies f! 
rd look slender I 
wait pointed out 
»ts today did n< 
■e of tfereomsf
i, and that.the 
wed a similar J
ienunî» “ 

nlfest Itself In t 
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back, duo chief!) 
look for the W 
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n, and sellers to
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short sellers w< 
td When bull Iw 
rage * on acoour 
It ^prediction* «

h corn, Shippi

ns mad, 
result of a rti 

ps- The most
U5grSchtb
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TORONTO V. BUFFALO; '

<Hw tt
llim 'Arrangements for the big " bowling 

...match betweenthe Athenaeum ; Bowling 
! Club of Toronto and Buffalo have been 

completed. The. first half will be .played -.
,on the Athenaeum -drives, on Saturday 
.nett. Wm. McMillan wfll manage thje 
Tbrpnto tqam and will phjk hla, men 
from E. Sutherland, Wm. Karrys, Herb 
Gtnis. Andy,;Sutherland. A...J. Hartman 
and Alex. ‘ Jjjlinstoh. ' These men are all 
In good form Jhst now and should. Just 
about clean ÛP the best five. Buffqlo can 
produce.

(Buffalo wIB BA represented by t(ie fol- 
' lowing -méri h 'Stene. Bohiltz. Merkle,
Çàrounee, Qebhardt and our old, friend 
’Joe West;' who la, now managing pne of 
the large bowling clube In Buffalo, and
on whose alleys the games .will be play- , Totals .........
ted- These ^nwri are all well known as Indians— 
some of thér beet men that Buffao can Fowler ......
produce, and a red-hot game should re- Oewtn .. 
siilt" from, tfie meeting of1 these two , Nicholson 
•teams. This mstph wlH consist of three .WeHrle 
games In Aach city, total pbis to count. Elite • ’.

•The men to shoot the doubles-have riot 
been selected as; yet, and the menwhof*- 
show the best class will get thfe honor of 

^hoqtlng In this match.’ The chWe at 
‘the present time seems to be ' between 
Glllis and the Sutherland brothers; but 
they will have (« travel-to keep Johnston 
-end Hartman out of a place. Carounee 
mnd .West or Gebbardt WJ11 - be the’ pro- : 
liable choice of thé Buffalo manager for 
this match, which' Will ' consist of five 
games In each clfy.

The choice Of: tbs Toronto manager is

Take This
■ Take notice that "all persons having'

' S iSSxi"?;
the County of York, widow, who diet 
or about the IBth day ot August, 1913. are 

• hereby- required to forward their claims,' - , . 
with particulars duly verified and stating 
the nature of the securities, if any. held ■
In connection therewith, to the undersign- •> '
ed solicitors for the executors on or be- . . ,
fore the 7th day of November. 1913. TENDERS addressed'to the underslgn-
• And take notice that riftijr such date ed kt Ottawa end marked on the envel- 
the estate will be distributed, having -ope ''Tender lot 7 -Toot Lahtema," will be 

137— 420 .reference only to -ctaime of which nolles received up;to n»on of the - ; t 
131 137— 4H. shall have been then received. EIGHTH DAT OF NOVEMBER. 19M, - if j
127 148— 439 Dated at Toronto this 16th day of Octti- for supplying four- seven foot Standard

3 T &L to» tor the Executors. ■■ : ■ 11U toar^^t^e^jh.lnlori'Ll«^thouae De.- -,

ifi 147= 437 NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF HARRY d.llbjry

III : EnMn’ Dweee^ . .. •»-
lift -121- 414: Take notice that Ml, person, haring ^^an^d'

(■’mintv a# York florist who diodi 01^ or chftptéfêd Cana-diftn bajik, 6QU<bJ toAbout the 18tb day of JuSy. 1B18, are h^re- tho t^r'whleh cheauTwSi
« âuly^rifted^ andCl,4W^g 'S ^bbrie^VM’tle ^ccLt^tend^

mB&SSsÊæ ” ”
*"d„SS à,.an«,dr w, « «

iSliT""J ,B“,uh r '«^^.srjsWeSrtfaE

.pctcdier, 1913. & DUNBAR. tome, Toronto, Ont.
in vfrtoria Street? Toronto, Solicitors ^Newspapers copying thda advertisement

N fir D^ Kxecuwro 1»1L without authority from the Department
-, 7or the Exequtore. „ — will not be paid for same.

- The Department does not bind Itself | 
to accept the lowest or any tender. !
_ ALEX. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister, of Marine and Fisheries 
Department, of Marine and Fisheries,
—49404. Ottawa. 14th October. 1

-1 ed
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Your Leisure
I r

: \vm T
ST. MARY’S LEAGUE.,

1 3 8 T’L
130 . . 127— 370. 
14S .Book Home

t
- .Grays— > 
Rutjedge .. ,.v 
Devons 
Hickey ... 
McCurdy . .

, J. ‘ Lynch .
if See tiie Illustra-, 

tions in Color, . •i.

7
C HOW it to your friends and neighbors; snlmait- it to an expert—à 

publisher or a printer; figure it* frbm every angle; yojir qw» ' 
pnce-dn.it—you’ll then realize that such àXvolume cannot even bé maauV 
factured for the low price named below ; yon ’ll agree that it would reaciHy . 
sell for at least $4 tufder usual conditions; you’ll believe that newspapers •' •>-<» : 
Sy for increased circulation; and ydu’ll Bow thaï such ^vojmne'is 
nothing less than a gift. / •-: > . ) f *.*•• .• .•.•-:*>,•.. -#

^ •••.•..-

1 «11 |f! • o~ - * :

|
„ II31•real

• \ »i'l
! I W

78ft, 747 2068 

ATHENAEUM {LEAttUEft’ .ftTANDlNQ,.

Totals ....iU..

—A League.—.
Won,-., Lost. , 

hisws ..... v.- 7.
Karrys- Holts ..:... 6
Vodde'n's Cleaners.. 4 f. v • 2
Overlands ..............
Athenkeum A ;
Slmcoes .....

‘ <>7V ..

For $1.1
2■dl

3

A Smaller Volume for Only 48 Cents v~
Present six Panama certificates and take yoür 

’ ’ choice.
I I 3 «

T
2I 2

'toss giving ope efty--élght■ and the other 
seven of the -gi 

•is In

—Doubles.— 

-Athenaeum A

.Ï, PRIMARY I.Won^.Lort.
I

If! Yest<3__ ___ aftea Right now Karrys Slmcoes .............. .. 6
grtoid form,; as hie average of Over - Vodden’e Cleenfre.. ;1 3

400 for his league work shows. ..These . News *
matches are for 1100 on eacheferit-'Dafe Karrys1 KOlte .4

.x-orkouts will be held every afternoon .on ; pverlands ... <.. 3
•the Athenaeum drives, and * special ,
•matches will be arranged to get tjie boys ;., 

sJri the beat of Shape. J
ÂVHENAiUM SCHEDULES. 1

MORE
THAN

bwi-
tlpta ......... 910,00
invents .., 416,00600

BEAUTIFUL ■ 
ILLUSTRATIONS

i'l
! 1 It is indeed a book of sur

passing elegance "X- the 
grand triumph of art 

k. in magnificent
tropical color

ings, inter
woven 

with 

word pic
tures that

r-’w «S-lWnifc-lfcs..
less artistic. , x

6

ASSIGNEE’S SALE
Of *v*

The Assets end Fleet ef the
M0RREY PUBLISHINB CO., Ltd.

WalkervlUe, Oetario.

Iff 5
■:rr'x 6: iceipts ..... 44$,Oil 

klpments i.. 982,04
eeelptf- ..... 694.0oj 

Mpments ... 639|04
CHICAGO,

Erickson Perkins I 
irnleh the fottowtni

; ~SlnSlë9 Won. Lost.Ill! y »
11 Athenaeum -A . .... 4

Vodden’s Cleaners..
Overland*.....................
Karrys’ Kelts .....

: News ............
' Slmcoes ,

6118I r- 9
4 ■••.'•

4T• ' 4The AthenaAmn schedules for thls.:: 
I weeks are as follows : , ,

—A League.— I
Monday—Slmcoes v; 'Athenaeum. A. ; ;
Wednesday—Karrys1 Kolts v. Over

hand*. ‘ 1
• Friday—Voddenis Cleaners v. News,- x

i 5MAGNIFICENT 
FULL PAGE V

7
;

Tenders will to received by letter ad- SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
dressed to Box 1'|‘^1YL*\f*r3yn*fe0"nierr undersigned ar.d endora*4 “Tender for 
delivered to him personaRy by ( f Harbor and River" Improvements In the
signed aselgnee actlng for the tonef't ot Ml,*ton River. Fort Wlfiiam, Ont.” wilt
creditors, op °T.n^ion for the pur- be received at this office until 4.00 p.Q., 
1913. at twelve o clock noon for the pur_ on j,-rlday, November 31, 1913. for the con '

presses, type and other printing omoa 
equipment, office fixtures, eta an ln- 
vewtory of which Is In‘the harids °rto#

- UnThe"1Sd<1'plant la totog operated^ as r*
; going concern In the Town of IWllker 

’Ville

—B League.—
Won. Lost. ■ 
.9 0

, m COLOR
PLATES

Open. 
....... 84

' 88’

I'D s Wldmers ..Ill
'• 1 tVttigj

... #8»5» WORST IS YET TO COME

•wftt

■' : .. 70! 1 | ■; Bill#
;i > WS

IN 4»
. 69»,provements.

Plans, specification and form of 
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained *t: this Department and at thé 
offtee» of W. P. -Merrick. Esq., District 
Engineer, Fort William, Ont-, ; J. G. Wag, 
Esq.; ^District Engineer. Confederation 
Life ,Building, Toronto, Ont.; J. L- Ml- 

Esq., District Engineer, Post Of
fice, Montréal. P.Q.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with- their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation and piss* 
of residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied hr 
an-accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per xienL (16 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If tbs 
person tendering decline -to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so. or 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

• By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

ARTISTIC 
COLORINGS !I D. IF,.......... ..

.: m
s 48^

...10,$2 
...10.62

............ .10.65
.................10.77

m 11 O

mM i m 'lit ÜÜ 1u«i I1 v. 4AH

oiRK e4fl .

„“fas£ gSSTS
81 The"’ Wghest^or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
Terms of sal 

application to 
the company, Walkervllle.

P. W. BALL, '

T<V hVont,

Y ,T83'V» 
- solelbej

V.
Tlt ' ■{. fïï

J
V 'Hk l
7 ' 0»t. | J ■'vitdr:WT The large volume .is 

Hr twice the size of; an ot-, ; 
WT dinary novel ; it is à hand- 

WF soine book, stamped in gold; 
HF with beautiful color panel- on 

Hr ■' * front cover showing the famous 
W Cnlebra Cutf it contains 450 large 

pages filled with interesting informa
tion of timely interest to qvery reader^

ill I 600 : kV
Ï n e may be ascertained on 

àsslgmee at the office ofii ■S ll

«...ft
WINNIPEG GI

Jl6»':iyi

te. .
N

WINNIPEG, Oct. 
cal grain exchan 
«her at the ripen I

c or. th 
HMukd'

Assignee.M : 136-tf
ll Greatly ^

Reduced 
Illustration 
of the $4 Volume 

Exact Size, 9x12 inches

d * gain Of
Is better 
Liverpool cables.

Flax and oats - 
•banged. Cash tin 

In right: for lnsp 
Cash grain: Wh I 7114c; No. 2 do , 7' 

£ Ne- 4f 7014c; No. 1 
B| do., 7214c; No. 1 
I 2 do., 784c; No. 8 

Er ..Oats, NO. 2 C.W 
• 32Vic; extra No. 1

No.. 3 barley, 41’j&Wo. im

•1.111 No. 3 C.W

DULUTH Q
, DUMJTO. Oct* 
1 hard. 98Ho; No. 
! to - «He to 83%
**Tic; Dec:, 8274ç;

MINNEAPÔLÛ

If %h 8Athenaeum B .
.City Hall --------
Swift Canadians 
Riverdales .....
Y Nota ...................
Overlands 
N. C. R.
Eatons ..........
Sellers - Gough ....

—C League.—
Won. Lost.

|l|llHIill
11 HKkBl

I■ 8
'4‘I ii
5MHANDLE AT r1

Price * 4hoSa

o.
6
6

O 7i.
ft

X

Educational As Well As Entertaining ' Ontario Press............ 6
Wsnltae

I! 3!mI 6 " 3
6 3
B 4

Orioles 6JLJ. McLaughlins.. B Canadian ,Oll ......' 5Wllesn'e Bachelors.. 4 Athenaeum C 
n. c. R.

. Art Clothing .............. 8 6 ’Thompson-Ahern .. I* ’ 7 •"1> ' •' —Adams Furniture Leàgtle.— • T»-- JVon>LoSt. ...

>H|
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa; October 23, 1916. 
Newspapers will not ’be paid for this 

advertisement If they Insert 4t without 
Authority from the Department.—«6879.

I 36
X

;.E
•ii™

4
The knowledge gained by reading this volume vrillt forever after be à valuable 
asset, for the great Canal is destined to become a mighty factor. It wil| 
revolutionize shipping throughout the entire world ;4t will bring about changes, 
in the trade and commerce of all the earth i it will open new avenues of bulk, 

and establish new relationships between the various countries of the globe ’’

5ill j i,4 51 ' ig3 «II' ;iM| 6 3?' ~ r, ■
!• A ' Ty.-’fîw.

Wî■ : 1r■ ness Wy-. H DesUe ...Î...V.
: :SaS*‘.-,r:

Chiffoniers "j “ 
Pkrlor Suites 
Hoosiefs ......
Diners .A 
Dressers .......
Brass Bads

ill! Ill
‘ 5

•» *
... 4 2

2
.... 4 ' 2

*V11 PRESENTED TO READERS BYv : SJX>* ; Proposed Government, -Bui ldlnf%
1er- Ottawa, Ont,

- EXTENSION OF TIME
NOTICE Is’horeby riven that th# tUW',' 

for the reception : of, designs in the first '

ü- ?-•' •- MINNEAPOLIS. 
Jlieat, Dec.. 8114* 
•44c; No. 1 hard 
f>c to. *4»4c; No 
». 8 wheat, .78lid 

3. yellow col
TxAJMto rial 
r and bran

GRAIN a!

<

The Toronto World œ.[■« L ll 3
2

: -8
• 4:

t- 4

REICHS8ANK TO REDUCE RATE.I III »i ill

' 0

'•■'V -By order: " '•»BERLIN. Oct. 26;—(Can. Press.)— The 
Voestsche Zeitung says that à meeting 6t 
the reldisbank directors has been called 
for Monday morning. It adds that they 

probably decide upon a reduction of 
discount rate to S»4 per cent.

B

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and 15 Main St. E., Hamilton R. -C. DESROCHBR8,
Secrets*».
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Ontario oats—bi 
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You Might Try This One Sometime Yourself By “Bud” Fisher1 .' V,
s ;! ! m p; I ’(? • c.r«Æ
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H. Béant—ttn portée

! Sfr bushel: Cl
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Manitoba wheal 
tor shipments fre 
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TEXPECT DROP IN BIG RECEIPTS AT 
F WHEAT RECEIPTS FARMERS’MARKET

THE IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA STOCKS DECLINED
ON LIGHT SALES THÉ CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Pinion lanb 1ION6. ■ 1

SÈ8N
Jb-Agency tor ,S. 1
Fam condition?*^ j

Lcrae evâ-ty own*!, , 
or by hli $

I orother or slstï’ I 
p- home «loader i„ „P&2i^

DIVIDEND NO. 13.
Notice ia hereby given that a dividend at the rate of twelve per cent. (It 

per cent) per annum upon the paid-up capital stock of this institution ha» 
been declared for the three months ending Slat of October, 1*18, and that the 
same will be payable at the head offloee and branche» en Mid after Saturday, 
the let day of November next

The. transfer books will be closed from the 17th to the 81st October, ms> 
both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, 17th September. 1818.

eemafl To sas r. s

Sentiment in Chicago Pit is | They Want Second Market 
Less Bearish—Rally 

in Corn.

But Fluctuations at New York 
Were of Minor 

Character.
eh Wednes- $18,000,000 

.$12,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce la equipped cs 

issue, on applleatieu, drafts on the principal cities and towns of the 
world, drawn In the currency of the country in which the drafts are 
payable.

This Bank has uaexcallad facilities for handling every descriP' 
tlon of banking buain

Paid-Up Capital ... t..............

day. #••■••%»$ • • ee a ft ft » * ftVw m '* •

D. R, WILKIE, General Manager.

MEXICO IS WATCHED

Traders Fighting Shy of the 
Market Pending New 

Developments.

CHICAGO, Oct 28.—Assertions I Receipts of farm produce at the at.
that much smaller receipts than last Lawrence Market on Saturday were again 
season would form the rule toi- the I Imr*e- but on account of the rain on Fri- 

,k. «resent crop year over- I and Friday night not as a large as 
,Bm, d.prwt.o today In dntt The Th... IdTim" hOy u, oïy t*£T**»

o.'^.'''siiSdt« khi i&r 'tan sw»,“ss
Be to 17 l-2c- •« .' I brisk, and prices firm In nearly aU

Wheat bu*le took the ground that-l classes of produce. The World représen
ta rtners were tenacious in regard to I tatlve tntervlewe<1 many farmers in ref- 
boldlnrs of the winter crop, and that-l "fence to having another market day

iation of WPPltoe tnxnthla. lime for- Wednesday. if the citizen» of Toronto 
ward took, slender indeed by contrast. I will come to the market on Wedneeday, It was pointed out that primary re". 1 £he farmers, many of them, win also be 
celpts today did not amount to half | there." 
those of the corresponding day a year

THE STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS throughout the -vorld.

Erickson Perkins * Co., 14 Weet Kingsia ayva «yaasr*" 
.. . sSK,,«Ml iT:: |h :::

gS..T'6::H “** "!* “ 
"kX-ïïm»................
Chi. * N.W. 1276 ... ... t..
Brie ........ 37% J?% 37% 39%.

do. Ijt^pf.

•k Friday. 
Ask. Bid.

Saturday. 
Ask. Bid.

Brazilian ......J... *«44 *«44 *644 **41
. ... 18» 14*44 1**
. *» 81 *2 **44

NKW TOME. Oct. 36.—The small 
fluctuations in stocks which occurred 
today gave no indication of the trend 
of speculative sentiment. The meet 
obvious characteristic of the market 
was the absence of absorptive power. 
Trading was unusually light, but the 
smell offering» " made were suffloient 
to depress price# generally. The sharp 
upturn late yesterday apparently, had 
nothing behind tt except bear covering, 
and there we* a noticeable scarcity of 
buying order» when tmfitog began, ae 
thaï k we* necessary to make general 
concessions to market stocke. A few 
•hares were depressed aa much ae a 
point, but the movement as a whole 
was held to fractional limits.

week-end covering late In 
caused a «light upturn 

which restored the tint to about a 
parity with yesterday’» final range.

Await Development».
There was a general disposition to 

await developments of the next tew 
days, a* wee shown by the lack ef in
itiative on either side of the market 
Recent advices from Mexico in parti
cular were Influential in restricting 
speculation, and it wee the opinion of 
trader» that the market would feel the 
influence of this factor until conditions 
oyer the border were less troubled, 
estimates of the showing to be made 
by-the U. 8. Steel Corporation in its 
forthcoming quarterly 
optimistic, and the expected influence 
of tel» report tended to ward oft fur
ther attacks from the bears at this

has exhausted bti v
cannot obtain » |

ust réside *2 
« years, çuMtole
»°u#e worth 880*.

B. C. Pack, com
Bar ce to na 64

Cam HrMdProm.7 »% iht "i»44 »$%
Can. Cam, com............. *1 ...

do. preferred ... *8
Can. Gen. Blec....... 107 ... 107
Canada Mach. .... 4v 40 ...
Can. Loco. pref.9111 ... 91%
C. P. R..................... 38846 *$$ *M46 2M
Coneumers’ Gas.. 110 ... 1*6
Dom. Cannera .. 8746 «7 6146 •••
Dorn. Steel CoTp.. 40% 46 4244 42
Dutttth-Superior . *3 42
Lake of Wood».. .V ... T80

do. preferred ... 120 ... 120 ...
Macdonald ..............  18% 16 1*% 11%
Mackay com. 7*46 7* .......... ..

do. preferred ... *546 ••• 6"%
Maple Lest com.. 44 ... 44

do. preferred ... 31% »»% 91% ...SriU: ::: " - " -

KSTSU'.v. *1 8

I'ac. Burt com, 
do. preferred 

Penmans pref.
Porto Rico Ry.
R. A O. Nav...........110
Russell *.C. pref. 80
Sawyer-Massey .. ...

do. preferred ... *1
S. Wheat com....

penleh R. com... 
do. preferred ... **

Steel of Can. com. i|% 1* l|% 1*
do. preferred ... 15 ... IS

M$ * 3“ 

•« 8"# 

118 i»S

Toronto Stock Exchange- Toronto Stock F.xchang*
34
94

Mtakwi Terenta 
• Stock inknc*HERON £*»'■ CO8146 if>T Off. toe Jtbidrioa :H 

>ubilco.tloo of titie-B 
be pc"d for__ 8**4« B

<7v eda

'ft

Order» Executed on A# Leading Exchangee.
INDUSTRIAL SECURITIES 
MINING ISSUES

CLASSES BOUGHT ANC BOLD.
•dieted end Inactive etoefce end respectfully, 
invite enquiries.

information and Quotation» on Request
16 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO

All NBW YORK STOCKS 
BANK SHARES

'
43., ....If this Idea la carried out It will obviate 

ago, and that the total fpr the week I much of the overcrowding now experl- 
' showed a similar falling:? off. I enced on a Saturday, and give the buy*

__________________ ______
lanterne.' wiu b, - 1 quotations, however, were relatively Toronto haa doubled ln po^Utlon, two

.* VEMBER- iet 2 -'rm seUera-tound that ail offers market day» should be well patronized,en toot ShuSLe were bel2E r6f<11ly t^6" b>" strong and, no doubt, they will be when once
Lanteriw* aaîi- 1 house* The chief Obstacle to an ad- I established,

s prepared bv thi! ' vance was the fact that there waa no | : Next Wednesday le to be the first trial;
live red free of «ÏH « urgent outside demand. " therefor*, the cltlsens should attend, and
>n'Lighthouse nÎT I Adeefsd weather ahead brought «houldit be a failure or a partial failure.

- ' I about ffn upturn Ih <$0rn. The market ï^1***^ ^ ^ agtin, wtüitJiA
a- irliat deH^arr Sa ^ 4 at firtt h&â given way with wheat 1 I*et it be understood that Wed-awarded the *g£L \ Î ^d^cauzcoL .tM toX'IyiV'JZf
. but ehort sellers were afterward pud- \ douVofn. ' “ be
favor *o?athêflr5^t ished when bull leaders had regained I gales

ne and FlsherteS! courage on amount of the govern-' Barley-Four hundred bushels told at
n bank, equal to ' ment ^predictions of rain, snow and ] 51c to Me.

of the whole fiS cold- I Potatoes—Prices ranged from 75e to >1
which cheque will i)ate wore under consideiable pree- I per big.
succeseful tender- sure from the bears, but rallied a little I . Apples—Per basket. 21c to 80c, and

a contract wltii ii 1 I with corn. Shipping demand was te l*.28 per barrel. , - 
truct the lantern* 411 fair. - RouUry—Turkeys, dreeeed, soM at 2*c
mterns in accord- :1 Provisions made a sharp advance l 40 ÎSc ,or choice birds; geeee, 14c to 14c -ud th. plane and I u,rrosul?Bo,f at£e ‘in tS ,^« 5 ^ g*» »= £ nî£I ^
i Hone can be ob- v| hog». The most noticeable feature p Ib" he” ’ 4c to lic

ng Agent, De- :« waa aggressive buying of lard by Butter-Prices firm, but unchanged,
Fleherlee. ot- 1* brokers, tnought to represent the big selling at from 30c to 35c per lb., the

’ *£'1 DePftrtmsrit. I 1 packers- bulk going at 33c to 84c.
* Collector ot Cue- | Bggs—Strictly fresh eggs sold at 46c to#■ PRIMARY MOVEMENTS. 145c per dozen, and 50c per dozen was
tide advertisement ---------- I paid for eggs bought for medical pur-
tt the Department Yesterday. Lt. wk. Lit. yr. | noses.
me- '■ ' Wheat— I Dressed Hogs—Prices were firm, at
“ not bind itself ? ■ Receipts ........... 316,000 1,088,0*0 1.882,600 I |12.60 to $11 per cwt.
^.a-ny tender. >■ Shipments ,.. 416,000 717,000 1,700,0001 Market Netee.

.  1 Corn— I j. Tomalln, after four months ef a holl-
IÎ!!fÂn5 ^ "ftertee * Receipts ........... 445,000 568,000 352,006 1 day In his native land, returned last
«h ■ Shipments ... 382.000 256,060 *88,600 Monday, and was at hie old bueineee
4th October. IMS. * Oats- stand on th« St. Lawrence Market look -

•IS* * Receipts ...........  *94,000 1,068,000 1,399,000 I ing much better for having taken a well-
Shipments ...- 639,000 759,000 682,00*

46. 2*46 28% "**%
tis f. K. C.

Miee. Pac... 8*
N. T. O......... M
VlW. *341 *246 11% *£46

SSSfc,"::: Ï8m|f il
2i h. i P I

EKjK::,ii6,8|18SSS

AmaJ. Cop- •
Amer.

24
STOCKS OF ALL 

W# have used markets on e"t 6268 I130 •WtfR6 !

The FLEMING & MARVINtomary
seeeton

cue
the65

to to Members ef Standard Stack Exchange,e » e Toronto 
Representative 

Wanted
for Uigfa-claas American 
Motor Car; must be right 
financially and otherwise. 
This ia a valuable agency, 
and the application of only 
a first-class man or com
pany will be considered. 
Apply in. first instance to

BOX 382
TORONTO WORLD

31% 3146 -SEx 310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Poreupine end Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE N. 40M-»,

SO do.
16 ... 36

*0 ...
- ,8

Am. Smelt.. 6 
Am. T. * T. 123 
Am. Tab.... 3*7% 
Cent. Lee... 31% 
Cern Fred.. f% 
Die. See.... 1146

. . . . •

£1*/!M -#
30 •>
to n «%■«s a- i

succees. J. P. CANNON * CO.(Sen. Blec... 1 ..
\ Member» Standard Sleek Exchange. 

rOCKS AND BONDS BOUOHT AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION." K,N<‘ A,,T»S.t&5S"<'N3

s
18 Fitts. Coal., 

do. prof.,. „ ... .

S’1::: :......
j» T "* "*

Tfcft 33;;:

-

AdelaideTeoke Bros com. '34
Toronto Paper............
Toronto Ry............. 141
Tuckette com. ... I* 

do. preferred ... 95 
Twin City com... 186 
Winnipeg Ry. ... 1*8

1. statement were
F. ASA HALL

Standard Stock and
Exchange 

AND PORCUl

........
Wes*

* •>
Mi

164% 10$ time. PINE STOCkSCOSALTasi Railway Earnings Peer. 
Damage to me corn crop in the 

south weet wee reflected in Atchison’» 
September statement, which showed a 
decrease In net earning» of $241.000

fell off $10$,000,

Cerreepondeeee Solicited 
M KINO ST. wiSrNEW YORK CURB. 

Quotations an» transactionsMT&'h.T'SEVr
•1

ï:8 IS
:::

Ooniaras .................7.00La r52 .................1.1$
Nlpleelng Mines...1.60 
Trethewey .....................

Adslelde *€lfcon l he 
Briokeon ¥

Northwestern’s net 
while Northern Pacific made a gain of 
im.eoe m net revenue.

The hoik statement did not mekr 
as strong a showing as had been ex
pected. There waa a cash lose of #L- 
717.600 instead of the predicted gain 
ef about the same «mount, and a email 
shrinkage in th# reserve, sterling ex
change fell to a new low point for the 
year, beta# Influenced toy large «- 

‘ cotton and grain 
were eteady,

INVESTORS’ 0FF0ITUIITÏ
7s*-.. T- iff-

$
Send for llete—Stocks andBuffaloCommerce . 

Dominion . 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ...
Vorchâiits* e e •
Molsons ...............
Montreal 
Nova Scotia ... 
Ottawa . 
Standard 
Toronto .
Union

3044s.. ... 21* ... 21*% 
... 301 2*0 3*0
.... 21046 2^46 21046
' 10046 i»$% 20046 i»546

........... »»i46 ... 32146

.. 25* 255 256 355
.... 908% ... 26346
. 310% 110 210% 810
". i8*% 1^44 13*46 18146

Canada Landed........... 152
Canada Perm. ... 1*4 IS* 1*4 1*846
Colonial Invest............... St

Present yields $ tp * per 
H. O’HARA * COMPANY, 

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange^ 
Toronto.

to **&sss k 17
Oranby . 
Holllnger .... 
KerrTaUte ..
La Rose

73%
17 1746

: i* ku ■*McKinley .... 
Nlpfesing ...
fiLBA Cot, • « nea eg a .
Preston ».
Pearl Lake ................. ..
Silver Leaf ............. ..
Silver Queen 
Swastika ...
Vlpond .........

LT0N â PLUMMERIVearned rest.
Geo. Puddy, who for many year» con

ducted a wholesale meat trade on Jarvis 
street, le now located at Stalle 11, II and 

Erickson Perkins * Co. <J. G. Beaty) I 15, where he will be ready to supply hla 
furnish the following quotations : many old-time customers.

V heat— . • Poultry, Wholesale.
Low. Cloee. I M. P. Malion reporte poultry receipts 
83% 83% I to have been heavy' for the past week.

88% 88% $846 88% I Prices for live birds were a» follows :
Turkeys. 18c to 20c; geeee, Vc to 10c;

... *8%. 68*4 «8 63% ducks. 11c to 14c; ehickene, ISc to 14c;
.. 70 70% 68% 7046 hen», 9c to llo.

... 69% 7* «46 70 I Grain—
*ua I Wheat, fall, bushel.. .$» 8* to $6 *3.... 39% ^9% 39 39% j Barley bushel................. «» 0 «*

•«•a 4*46 *846"- «844 - 4*46"V Peas, bushel......... .. . 1 ft
Oata bushel ........... 6 38 v 4$

-8% •8
4CHICAGO MARKETS. LAKE SUPERIOR PAPER 

COMPANY STATEMENT
STOCKS AND BOND BROKERS 

21 Melinda Street..r^rajs
it

Tsrente.»■' fl
: addressed to the .-1 
reed "Tender for ■
provements <n the" 3§i 
Vlfllam, Ont.” will 
Ice until 4.00 pja,
1. 1913. for the oon- 
ior and River Im- rfi
and form of oen- . 
d forms of tender

5 7078-e.*

DOMINION IRON x
rallies FmeiBaegges

_ i„m° ciS^, e^hr*«7^jr%; 
Slock Was Agein Feature ■atr’ffi y*eBfl etAtwwet * f<ri' 

Montrcal Trading—C.P.R- 
Wee Slightly Lower. I

iOpen. High.
................. 84 $4 41 Ht 16 Su-asTssssssfti&tflStt.Dec. .. 

May ..
Corn— 

Dec. ....

Trethessay ....
Yukon Gold ..
United Cigar i

M0WTKEAL STOCKS

135Hamilton Prov, . 
Huron t Erie.. 
Leaded Banking.

185 3Î LOUIS J. WEST A OO.185138
1S5 93135 Members Standard Stack Bxshange. 

COBALT AND PORCUrilfK BTOCÉ» 
Market Letter Proa.

"-"leBa.e.MERSDM &co.

London 11?May
tone.July II* lagOats—

Dec.
May ....
July -j.-.

Pork—
Jan....................19.77 19.95 19.77 10.9*
May .....

Ribs—
\ Jan...........

MBdard

Jan. ..
May .

SMTSL v.v. 8 -ii
g&fifSl.:::' S» :::

Mexican Blec. ... 80 
Porto Rico Ry.,., 35. .... 35 *0syypit'esi;™. 8 -8

E ?rtment and at the * 
ick. Esq., Diatricty
i. Ont; J. G. alee.
>er. Confédération1J ■ 
>. Ont.; J. L 10- 
Sngineer, Poet Of-

e notified that ten- jl 
dered unless made 
applied, and signed < ^ 
lures, stating 
s ot residence. In 
! actual elgnatnrn. '■ 
upatlon and pigs» 
lember of the firm 

.. >
e accompanied by 
a c hartered, bank, a 
of the Honorable ••(

; Works, equal to 
of the amount ef 1 
be forfeited If the 
ie to enter into ». 
upon to do eo, or 
jrk contracted for. 
îceçtgd the cheqne

es not bind Itself 
any tender.

>ESROCHER8,
Secretaig.

Works,
ober 23, 1918. _

be paid for this . 
Insert « without 

p&rtment.—46879^

i. High. Low. Cl. gales.

k*Ü%’8i%H4i
B.C. reck *

/ $0«P4 ::: - > > ''>35#’.0 66Rye» bushel 
Buckwheat, bustle! ....* 0 51 u"$* for theInherent sbsrws :.18.87 20.05 19.87 20.05 Chartered Aeeeuntante. ,

ISeedo-

F3 2,
Alslke, No. 1. bushel....$7 7» to $S 00
Alslke, No. 2, bushel.... 36 7 50
Alelke, No. $. bushel.... 00 5 50

Hay and Straw—
New hay, ton;...............$18 00 to $17 00
Hay, mixed ........... 00 15 00
Straw, bundled,ton........
Straw, loose, ton...........

Vegetable»—
Potatoes, per bag............  --
Apples. P«r barrel........... 2 2»

Dairy Produc
Butter, farmers" dairy. .$0 30 to $0 86 

o 40 r -

..10.52 10.60 10.52 10.55 
-.10.62 10.72 10.62 10.70

..10.65 10.70 10.62 10.66 

..10.77 10.82 10.77 16.83
WINNIPEG "GRAIN MARKET.

Can. Pac.... 2*7% 
Crown Res.. 1*0

n*..

fiftS?*:: IIsmF
$Int. on hank advance»..

Surplus ........................$ 4.787
The balance sheet le ea follows:

Assets.

:
MONTREAL. Oct 36.—Further re- 

ocvery In Iron, which opened a small 
fraction higher at 40 1-2 and ad
vanced steadily to 42, touching the. 
highest price in the final dealings, was Property account

B'HSrâ ErHtiee3nE; ■i**™*'tire demand of Fnoay nrosaenee out i „„„ ent( etore#...........148,115
int# more aggressive buying, and up- I puipmil! products ...... 32,985
wards of two thousand shares were stores andeuppliee......... tl»is8*
taken on thfc rise ef 1 8-4 against I Accounts receivable..... 24*.8*2 
•M shares the previous day. Paper and lumber sold.

The rest ef the market waa quiet but not delivered 
but wtth a steady to firm tone C.P.R. IOssh ..... ......
finished at 228, or a small fraction be- I ___
low the cloeing level of Friday. g*”*g°* ■••ii’.-.
Montreal Power, on the other hand. n*ferr” cher*ee • 
gained 8-8 to 210 7-1 and doeed strong 
at 311 bid. Brasilian eased off to I 
18 8-4. but rallied back to 8$ 1-2 and I capital eteck— 
finished unchanged on the day. Riche- (common ...
lien waa likewise virtually unchanged Stoeferred ...........................
at 19* 8-4- Textile waa among the | Flrat mortgage, bonds 
firmer features, selling at 81 and Curreet Haeutties— 
closing 81 1-2 bid against 80 the pro- B*** 1®*n (eecurod by 
vkrae day. Ôtilereet.sold at 81 and! * tonmt »ro-
flnlehed 19 T-i bid with no stock of- 'wrobiê............. ’«0 448fered again* offeriw at 88 nt the iSTSMSTÎT.*M 
cloee on Friday. Toronto Railway I Accrued InL on bonde.. 100,06e 
was firmer at 146 1-2 bid but no Unpaid int. coupons....
traneactione were reeorded- Macdon- Accrued tanea .........
aid improved 1-2 to 1». ——

Outside ef Iron it was a rather I Reeervee (accident insurance
feature Its* market, but offerings ot I a™, expeneee)...........
stock thru the list were small, and |Pront ,oee ................................
euch trend as prices developed was In 
the direction of moderate improve
ment.

Total business: 3810 shares. 350 
mining shares and $8606 bonde and 
7$? rights.

Porcapine Legal CardeTORONTO SALE*. V4e ••V-v»6*4 was . 30
COOK * MITCHELL, Bartimera Sells*- 

tore. Notaries, eta. Temple Buildiag. 
Toronto: Kennedy's Block, South Por
cupine. ______  ,

.ÎÏ^ Hr- L*r %on A W 6‘Brazilian .... 66 
Barcelona ... 81 ...
Bell T«!...........144 ...
F.N. Burt pr. *4% ...

iô ÔÔ «1*417,14*00) KWINNIPEG, Oct. 26.—Prices oh 
local grain exchange were %c to 46c 
higher at the opening. The close showed 
a gain of %c or. the day, principally due 
to better demand locally and higher 
Liverpool cables.

Flax and oats were practically unr. 
Changed. Cash flax showed a gain of lc. 

In right for Inspection, 1*50 car».
Cash grain: Wheat, No. 1 northern, 

79%c; No. 2 do., 77%e: No. 3 do.. 76%c; 
No. 4, 70%c; No. 1 rej. eeede, 744sc; No. 
2 do.. 72460; No. 1 red winter, 80%c: No. 
2 do.. 78%c; No. 3 do., 76%c.

Oats. No. 2 C.W., 334*c; No. 3 C.W., 
feed, 33C; No. 2' feed,

the

ot.^Vp. i kr.; ::: :::

teantoh .... 1*%... r.,. .
•h. Wme. pt. 91

—0ft aU
B. N. A.... 168 ... ...gas-.:?/#
Montreal ... 288 ...

gw*. co»i. .
Quebec Ry.. 46 .

MONTREAL SALIS.

n80 to $1 00 do.
3 85 Og.Can!:Cem^pr. I* 94 -9*% 9$

City» D„ pr. .100 ... ...
Dom Steel .. 40% 42 4046 42
Macdonald . . I*% ... ................
Penmans pr. *0 
Porto Rico .. 59........
ToreVafp^n: 7§* n- TO' Ü 

—Mine».—
La Rose . . .184 114 180 IS*

—Ssrnks.—

J6 The0 45Eggs, new, dozen 
sultry, Retail- 
Turkey». dreeeed, lb....$0 S* to $0 38
Geese, lb. .. .....................  Ç 14 0 16
Duck», spring, lb.............• 17
Spring chickens, dressed,

1.40 I450 Consumers’ Gas Co.
of Toronto

3 478,712
83,6020 20 i4

4
2.825,155

19,1*4
47,84*V 200 18lb

j£Sreceive the report of the Directors and 
tor the election of Directors for the 
ensuing year, will be held In the Com
pany’s Board Room. No. 17 Toronto 

— - , the 27th of Ootafcor.
noon.

ARTHUR HEWITT,
General Manager. 

07,18,27

Spring chicken», alive,
lb. ............... ... ;........... .. - 0 18

Fowl.^per lb.....................  0 12

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$9 00 to $9 50 
Beef, hindquarters, owt.l* 00 1* 00
Beef, choice side», cwt. .11 00 11 SO
Beef, medium, cwt...... * 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt...................
Veals, cwt. .......
Dressed hogs, owt...
Spring lambs, owt.......... .13 00

1; . .
» 14 *14,809,4116 14 «

Can. Per. ...184 ... ...
> -e-Bends.— 

Can. Bread,. 89 8*46 8$

3246c; extra No. 1

No.. 3 barley, 41'-je; No. 4, 3746c; rej., 
3646c; feed, 36460-

Flax. No. 1 N.W.C., $1.13: Ne. 2 C.W.. 
$1.11: No. 3 CW.. $1.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

Commerce 
Dominion .

Liabilities#*;•22c.
» 6.000.000 

.. 3.000.000 
.. 5.*60.606;-3 Monde)-, 

! o’clockC.P.R.—50 at 3ST% to 33* BroriIUun-292 g, fteTSTt* 
Quebec Ry.—ti at «%.
B. * O.—150 at l*e«T Ottawa L. H. * P—1 at 18*%. 
Power—235 at 21044 to 11.
sr'oSStiW1 - *-fbsans‘jrL
Macdonald—66 at 11% to 1». 
Packer»—50 at 146.
Span. River—45 at 114* to 
Steel Corpn.—18.40 at 46 
Cement pfd,—48 at »$%:
Rie., pfd.—16 at 90.
Ogtivto pfd.—28 at US. 
fiber. Wme., pfd.—8 at «
Bonde: Dom. Coal—*2000 
Qt»e. Ry.—$1500 at 4*.
Bank B. N. A.—t at 168. 
Commerce—13o at *64 to V. 
Molsons—4 at IN. - 
Bank of Montreal—1 at 333 
Crown Reserve—*6 at 160 to lsz

1913. at 129 008 50
9 00 11 00

12 Ot) 14 SC
12 50 13 25

15 00

ÿ 2D
DULUTH. Oct. M.—Close: Wheat, No. 

1 hard. 85%c; No. 1 northern, 84%c: No.

MINNEAPOL?» GRAIN MARKET.

UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET

< • .
FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

MINING PROPERTY FOR SAUi BY iT 
TENDER.I$13 00 to $13 50 

. * 00 10 00
Hay, No. 1. car lot». 
Straw, car lots, ton-. 
Potatoes, car lets. 
Butter, creamery, 
Butter, i
Butter, creamery

1,724,40*

80.234
1.747

Erickson Perleins and.Co. report aver
age New York Stock Exchange prices of 
10-leading industrials and 10 leading rail»» 
for 1*13 aa follow»:

Average yesterday—

I 0 70ent Building»,
Ont.
!OF TIME 
Iven tha< thé. time ., > 
esigns In the flret 
Action of Depart^ j 
ldfngs, Ie extended 
Thursday, April 1.

Pursuant to the authority vemed ua. 
them by order of the Court, dated the 
37 th day of November. 1*12, the under
signed offer for eele by tender the fel- 
lowlng property, namely:

Mining location» T3 and T4 
Fish River, southweeterly from

............... 0 8$
_______ _ lb. rolls. 0 38
separator, daily., 
creamery, solids..

Butter, store lots.................
Cheese, old. lb........................
Cheese, new, lb.....................
Eggs, new-laid .....................
Eggs, cold storage ...........
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 82
Honey, extracted, lb...........0 It)
Honey, combs, dozen......... 2 So

MINNEAPOLIS. OcL 35. — Close: 
Wheat, Dec.. 81%c to 81%c; May. 88%c to 
38%c; No. 1 hard. 84%c; No. 1 northern, 
*3%c to 84%c: No. 2 do.. 80%c to 82%c; 
No. 3 wheat, 78%c to 80%c.

No.. 3 yellow corn, 67%c to 6Sc.
No. 3 white oats. 38%c to 37c.
Flour and bran unchanged.

» 14. -1,
to *1%

U 30
0 24

0 290 27 $i4.eo#,«ii
0 250 20 TOftoils. iOeI^M.

....116.1 

.. 116.4
:: k
.. 111.8 60.4

on White 
the Town

ship of Faipoonge in the Distriet «S 
Thunder Bay ae shown on plan of surrey 
by P. L S. Charles Rankfn. dated Sep
tember, 1373, on record In the Grown 
Lands Department, containing about $40 
acres, with a reservation of fire per eent, 
by the Crown for roads.

The «aid lande are offered «or sale by 
tender on the following terms, namely: 
One-tenth of the purchase money to be 
paid on acceptance of the tender, and 
the balanctr ef the purchase money In 
cash at the expiration of thirty dare 
therefrom. The title to be examined by 
the purchaser at hie own expense, and 
the vendor» «hall not be required to pro
duce any tbs tract, title, deeds or evidence 
of title other than those in their 
sion. The purchaser to have test day* 
from acceptance of tender to search title 
and make requisition*, it any.

In the event of any objection» to title 
which the vendors are unable or unwill
ing to answer, the vendors 
the eele, when the deposit will be retum-

0 15 ANOTHBB GOLD SHIPMENT.High ...........
Low ...........
Cloee ...........

Opining year 
High year 
Low year ...

0 140 14 *3.1 at 99%.0 35 NBW YORK, Oot. 25.—Three hundred 
thousand dollars in gold was engaged to
day for Shipment to Canada.

*8.e. o » Û83 81.5
GRAIN AND PRODUCE S1.SU 11

3 ÜU MEXICAN ISSUES
QUIET IN LONDON

Local grain dealers' quotations are aa 
follows:

Ontario oate—'New. white, 83c to 34o, 
35c to 36c, track. Torotito.

«iSROCHERS. ,
Secretary. SHAWINIGAN POWER EARNINGS.

HIDES AND SKINS. WEEK’S STANDARD SALES.Vorkz.
tober 23,. 1*13. ef Shewintgan Water 

and Rower show an Increase for the 
LONDON, Oct. The stock market 1 month of September of $28,606 over Sep- 

wae dull today. Mexican Tramway I tomber, 1912. 
shares hardened two pointe, but the ether I The Increase amounts to 27.2.
Mexican issues were quiet, dealers having The monthly statements eo fbr in 191* 
adopted a waiting attitude. Home Rail» are as follow»: 
and Rie Tîntes improved a fraction.

American sectiritlea opened quiet, and I January-... 
after narrow irregular movements closed I February . 
undecided with prices from % above to | March 
46 below,parity. , I April

Money and discount rates were steady. Ilfay 
LONDON. Oct. M.—Gold premiums at | June 

Madrid $5.85; at Lisbon 111.

Gross earn!eutslds; STANDARD MININGPrices revised daily by E. T. Carter d: 
86 East Front street. Dealers in 

Wool, Tam, Hide», Calfskins and Bheep- 
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Inspected hides are nominal.

Lambskins and pelt» .... $0 50 to $0 80
City hide», fiat....................... 0 14% ....
Calfskins, Ib..................
Horsehair, per lb..,.
Horsehidee, No. 1...

flUl Week to OcL 34, 1*13 : EXCHANGE SALS*.Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
Fire', patents, $5.60, In cotton 10c 

second patente, S5, In cotton 10c 
strong bakers’, $4.80, in jute.

Shares.
. 10,200

Co., Value.
$ 4*6 28

2,870 00 
3.110 60 

405 06 
425 00 

2,124 2$ 
100 00 

10,117 25 
4,028 00 

10 00 
4gi51 50 

t«7 24 
358 00 

3,641 00 
1,4*8 87 

783 60 
8*6 *0 
770 38 
84 60

!
Dome Extension .
Dome Mines.........
I rime Lake .........
Foley ........................
Holllnger................
Jupiter ....................
Northern Explor.
Pear! Lake ...........
Porcupine Crown 

u 01 j Pore. Imperial ... 
j Porcupine Gold ..
; Swaetika ....
Trck-Hughee " ..
Con. M. fe 8 ,L_..
Bailey ......... 1*.6»0
Beaver ..... 2,660
Buffalo
Chambere-Ferlknd •...
Canadian 
Cobalt Lake ...
Coniagae .-. . . .
Crown Reserve .
Foster’ ...
Gifford .................
Gould -Con............
Great Northern 
Grebfl-Meehan .
Hargraves .........
SStiS*:
McKinley fcir.' V 
Nlpieeing ;............

BSStL-r..-™. .S
toSSf* “X
Wettlaufer ....

are:
move; 
more;

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 8Ï46c: No. 
3 C.W., 38'sC. lake ports

pi Cobalt. 260 . 
. 14.100 
. 2,500

Ba».y ...........6
Cham. Fer. .. 18 
Crown R . ..165 
Foster 
Gould ..,
Ot; North
Hargraves .. 1% ... -t.
La Rose .....181 182 111 182
McKIn. Dar..188 ...
Nlplssing ....835 ...
Peterson L..: 2*4s 37 
Ttmiekam. .. 16 ...

Porcu Dines—
Dome M. .. 10."60 
Jujiter ...... *44 ...

Pore. Gold .. 14
Swastika
Preston B.

er 1.006 Increase
*2*.3*0

29.19*
31.033
31.3*8
31,400
::*,18*

26

IH
ÏS:E

. 22,*00 
200 

.. 76,100 

. 3,100

96 1*
0 35 0 87
3 50 4 00

Tallow, No. 1, per lb..........  0 05%

4 " 444' '4 4% £
10 10% 10 1»

Ontario wheat—New. No. 5, 
out Pile, S5c. traak, Toronto.

62c to S3c. » Î

16$lieena—Imported. hand-picked, $3.25 
per bushel: Canadians, hand-plcketl,
$2.10 to ?2.2a; prime. $1.65.

485 ..« • •es. 30,400 
. 6,660 July .........

muguet, .. 
Septetnrber

4.! ft»UNION STOCK YARDS.

There are 254 carloads of Uve stock at 
the Union Stock Yards, comprising 8481 
cattle, 613 hogs, 2269 sheep and iamb», 
$12 calves and 80 horses, for sale today 
(Monday).

100
3944 36% *,8061,090t

38,86*many cars were
• PUT ON BY C.P.R.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
Twenty Thousand Ei 

Ones Carried Grain.

may oanoet45Manitoba wheat—New chop, tor Octo
ber shipment* from Fort William, No. 1 
northern. 84%t; No. 2 northern. *6<5.

-600
edFOREIGN BOURSE*.

I PARIS, OcL 2*.—Price» were firm onsays I ïÆT'.^nt^8 t?.nt^rt
Exchange on London, 36 franc» 3» cen
times for cheque». Private rate of dis
count, 8% per cent.

Tenders to be addressed to A R Boa- 
well, Parliament Building», Toronto, on 
or before the let day of November next 
The highest or any tender not neceesartb- 
accepted. „

This property some twenty-fire or thir
ty years ego wae partially developed and 
silver discovered thereon, and a shaft 
wae eunk to a considerable depth, but en 
account of the want of machinery and 
the necessary fund* the property waa 
abandoned.

The undersigned make no representa
tion ae to the extent of silver or other 
mineral» upon the property.

A. R. BOSWTBUU 
GUT BEIL, Trustees 

Dateh at Toronto, this let day of Sep. 
tomber, lilt. *

100400 500•V5.600 15Rye—No. 2, 61c to 62c per bushel, out
side, nominal. 460

'ii M46 18% 1,'iee
4Ï CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. Oct. 35.—Cattle—Receipts, 
6001 mlrkeL • strong: beeves. ■ 6*.*0 to 
$9.20: Texas steers, $8.85 to $8; stockera 
and feeders, $6.10 to $7.85; cows and 
heifers, $3.B0 to $8.30: calves, $6.50 to $10.

Hogs—Receipts. 16,000: market, firm; 
light, $7.60 to $8.20; mixed, 27.10 to $« 80; 
heavy, $7.40 to $8.30: rough, $7.30 to $7.58; 
pigs, $4.50 to $7.80; bulk of sale», $7.46 to 
$8.10.

Sheep—Receipts, 800; market, slow and 
eteady; native, $4 to $6; yearling», $8.10 
to $».80; iambs.-native, $$.86 to $7.65.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

t’OU 167 o°?\- ‘r 150 LOW 
2,400 50 

53* 75
17 50 

8,568 87 
2,344 50

xtraPeas—No. 2. 83c to S5c, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2. 52c to 52c, outside.
iomlnr-1.

•d. lit::; :...1,480 
.. *,*75 
.. 1,000 
..174.000 
.. 31.900 

1,000

<* •

NORTHWEST GRAIN RECEIPTS. — ^_____ . BERLIN, Oot. 33.—Trading waa quiet
WINNIPEG- OcL 2o.—Sir lhotna»j,_ng prie* changes were quiet en bourre 

Shaughnessy, president of the C. P. R-, | today. Exchange on London, 20 marks 49 
speaking on the wheat situation, raye: I pfennigs for cheque».
“On otir whole system we have cerrl- j Private rate ot micou 
ed 26,6*0 more care title year Utah up 
to the corresponding period Uat year 
We hare had 206 locomotive»,and «066teffturtszmi.«aa » u"-
tivro:” I Mexican dclUre 4.c,

He' added that he hoped to get the 
track laid on 1260 mtlee of new road 

under construction, before the end

Saturday’s quotations are as follow* :
I vast last 
Week. Tear.

M2 5*8
1122 7*4

T 50iHÇftÆ 
I ILL VtS

Barley—For malting, 86c to SSc (47-ib. 
tost) ; for teed, 43c to 46c, outside, nom- 
.nal.

35 42 Money, 3 per cent, 
nt. 4% per cent.

4,000
Tiffl$8 605 334Minneapolis 

Duluth .... 
Winnipeg . 
Chicago ...

150GrO .. $44U6$ 4.43* 4*

16 66 
28,761 60

FRICE OF SILVERONldUVRl? Corn—American, No. 3 yellow, 73%c, 
c.l.f.. Midland; 78%c, track, Toronto.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $82 to $23, In 
bags, track, Torontj; shorts, $24 to $$6; 
Ontario tran, $22, In bags: shorts, $24; 
middlings, $34.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat "flour. 90 
per cent, paterte, new, $3.60 to $8 70, 
bulk, seaboard.

11173,300 81 1273Ô
I FOREIGN GRAIN CLOBES

Ontario Fewer Company.
Ontario Power Company of Niagara 

Fall* has applied to the New York 
Stock Exchange to list an additional 
$1,208,000 flret mortgage 5 per cent. 40- 
year bonds, due 1943.

Canadien Pacific Earning*.
Canadian Pacific fa.ruing* for the 

week ended OcL 21 again show a sub
stantial Increase

They amounted to $M>2.06O. against

$8,943,060 in th* eame week last year, 
an increase of $809,000.

NEW YORK COTTON

EAST BUFFALO, Oct. U.—Cattle—Re. 
celpts, 3600 head; active and steady to
*,tvJ3"e—Recelpb, *00 head; active and 
eteady; native calves, $8 to $12; Canada

L, Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, ogs--Recetpts.° 320o head; active and
™„ •; g 2M ns AS'SatBSSi

do. do. Red path s............ j 4i pig,. $7.60 Vo $7.75; roughs, $7.55 to $7.86;
4 36 «taxa, $6.50 to $7.50; dalriee, $S.25 to

• 4 10 <8‘50- „
Sheep and Lamb»—Receipt»,

active and eteady, unchanged

now
ot the year.

Reports from 76 points In the province 
show r. good average crop as regards 
the yield and decidedly more than the 
average eg to quality. Threshing Is 
completed and fully 80 per cent, of the 
tall plowing tor next year finished. A 
large percentage of summer fallow and 
about three per cent ef new lend bas

I 72 06
...........7**4,415 $94.79* 29

NORTHWESTERN EARN- 
!9!GA

900 LIVERPOOL CLOSE
Liverpool cloee: Wheat unchanged to 

%d tower. Com %d higher.

COTTON GINNED.

for September, gross, Cotton ginned to OcL IS. 4,960,6** bals».
...............$195,411 against S.3I7.*60 bales to ?*• *üd
............... 35.177 4,171,060 bales Ust fear, and *,716.666 two
............. lee, *16 years age.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET
Total,!* ........ Erickson Perkins and Co. report yes

terday’s price range as follow»;
Open High Low Clean

Oct................ . 14 00 Tï4 . 14.24
Dec. ....... 18.80 .06 U.flg

.... 1*65 .7» . 13.79.. 13.64 ,7r i3.7g
., 13.62 .74 . . 13,7^

b ». t-w CHICAGO A

«<*. ; Acadia, .... 
waver granuiLted ... 
No. 1 yellow ........... /Ti
, in barrels, 9c per

do. / «.*V/ Earning»
Increase

Net, decree** .........
6ur$>!u^d€ereltsg .<

I torch
17J

L

600* head;cwl. more: car iota,
)
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I Store Closes 
5*30 p.m.

e.

The Robert Sipapson Company, Limited
Two Housefurnishing Events

Today is one of the most interesting in the Fall season for home
makers. The China Department has announced a huge Half-Price Sale 
of every kind of ware, from Limoges to. serin-porcelain, while the Car
pet Department is devoting the day and the succeeding days to an all
department display of exquisite Oriental Rugs. Either of these ev 

notable occasion in itself; combined, they make today a red lett 
day in our calendar. Come this morning if you can.

W:
Store Opens 

8.30 a.m.
J! K
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In Presence 
Connaught 
Borden ai 
Laurier, at 
Luncheon i| 
Columbia’s 
Immediate 
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Half Prices on Men’s, Women’s 
and Children’s Boots

Telephone Orders Filled, But Better Selection Will Be 
Obtained by Being Here at 8.30.

WOMEN*# $3.30 BOOTS, $1.73.
Made In both button and laced styles, of tan or black calf, dongola kid with patent toecape, gunmetal and 

iP^teiit colt lechers. The brands are ^Imperial.” Boston Favorite,•" “Empress” and “Gold Medal:*’ All sises 
In the range from 2% to 7. The regular selling prices would be $3.66 and up. Tuesday, half-price. ... 1.7»

MEN’S $8.50 BOOTS FOR $1.75.
These boots are slightly scoffed from showing, but easily cleaned. They are black calf. Un calf, gun

metal, patent colt, box kid, block oil grain and dongola kid leathers; some grand working boots In this lot.
,.
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Vv All sizes from-6 to 11. Tuesday, half-price. . .y. . ... •' .» • • #, . . . .;y w * .9 .V.
I ; ;y. v i ;

/ t A
V » ; .v£1 CHILDREN’S $1.26 BOOTS FOR 62c.

The smaller sizes are “Classic” ■ Boots in dongola kid and fancy leathers, 
strong dongola kid in laced style with patent toecapy good weight of sole and spring heejs; all sizes 
to 10%. Regular1 prices would be $1-36. Tuesday, half-price............. ................ .. ...............................

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF MEN’S. WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S RUBBERS.
$10,000 worth, of Hlghest-arade Rubber Footwear, Including Robber Boots, Overshoe*. Light-weight 

City Rubbers, Heavy Onm Rubbers for workmen, at lees than cost price. Every pair perfect (not seconds).

MEN’S $2.49 AND $2.75 BOOTS (SOME ARE LEATHER LINED), $1.75.
600 pairs Men’s Strong Box Kip Boots, in laced Blucher style, with solid leather soles and heels, 

pairs are leather lined; sizes 6 to 11. Regularly ,$2.49 and $2.76. Tuesday, special
‘ • - 'Â- (Second Floor).

!t• I »The 5 to 10% are good 
from 2-j

.62

A Well Timed Sale of 
Winter Millinery

V
:,i1 ’

s»« I
1 X

■S . Over 180 New Hats that have now been shown 
will be offered Tuesday morning. Rich plush and 
velvet shapes usually selling for more untrimmed than 
we ask for the finished hat. Trimmings are silks, 
velvets, floWers, ostrich mounts, fancy feather no
velties and ribbons. On sale Tuesday................ 4.85

300

A Host of Savings in Silks, 
Satins and Velvets

FANCY AND PLAIN SILKS AT 33c PER YARD.
Every odd length in plain and fancy silk through

out the department, with plenty of striped and plain 
peau de soies, tamolines, and peau de chenes, from 
regular higher priced stock. Tuesday’s price .... .33

who was given 
of ovations. Ae 
ed guests were J 
den, Sir Wilfrid 

! provincial prerrJ 
Ing the conferl 
ministers and y 

». Aside from tl 
British Oolumb 
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; ness and exprès 
Her " Royal Htgj 
lous reply.

1.76r|

Men’s Soft Hats A Big $19.50 
Rug Sale

l Men’s “Wolsey” 
Underwear $1.99

*
;F i

In velour, Chinchilla, fleece 
and scratch finish felt, fine 
quality; Engl- 
manufacture} ! 
silk; others 
up-to-daf4"hate, and in popu
lar colors. Tuesday .... 1.50 

Men's and Boys' Caps, fin
est English ■ and American 

new

$7,50 AUSTRIAN VELOURS, $3.76.
A splendid variety of shapes, both small and me

dium size; plenty of black, with others of the best 
colors. The best quality Tuesday „............. ..

1 lsh and Italian 
.some lined withI

206 garments only Of Winter-Weight 
Genuine '"Wolsey” Brand Underwear, 
shirts and drawers. In the light natural 
shade.
and have epllced elbows ; the drawers 
have wide spliced knees, strong beige 
waistband and ocean pearl buttons. Wol- 
sev underwear Is made from pure Aus
tralian wool, and every garment is guar
anteed absolutely unshrinkable; all sizes 
in shirts and drawers, 34 to 44. Regu
larly 62.50. Tuesday, a garment.... 1.9»

' Lots of different makes, sizes, colors 
and styles at a price that should mean 
quick and early selling.' Every indi
vidual rug included in this big one- 
price sale is marked down considerably 
from the regular price, and assures a 
worth -while saving for every purchaser 
who secures one or more. 8.30 in the 
morning is the time to buy, when you 
will get the best selection before a lot 
of the single rugs are sold. Remember, 
every rug Included in this lot is reduced 
iront the regular prioi, and will be sold 
on Tuesday at $19.60. This list telle 
of just a few of the rugs included:

Seamless and Seamed Imported and 
Domestic Atmlneter Ruffe. In the most 
useful sizes, 9.0 x 10.6, 9.0 x 12.0,' 8.1 x 
11.6, 9.10 x 13.2. Regular values $21.75, 
$24.75. $27.50. Special sale

Extra fine quality English and Do
mestic Brussels Rugs, 11,8 x 12.0, 9.0 x 
12.0, 9.0 x 10.6, 9.0 x 9.0. Regular values 
$22.75, $24.76, $27.50. Special sale 19.50

Imported and Domestic Wilton 
Squares, nearly all good Oriental de
signs, In splendid qualities for hard 
wear. 9.0 x 9.0, 9,0 x 10.6, 9.0 x 12.0. 
Regular values $2,4.50, $27.75, $29.50.
Special sale ................ ........................1M0

(Second Floor.)

un lined; smart,} 3.75
The shirts are double breasted

$5.00 OSTRICH BANDEAUX, $3.75.
We have only good colors, beautifully shaded in 

burnt orange, tail, cerise to rose, royal to light, gray 
to white and purple to light. Tuesday ........ 3.75

SOFT BLACK VELVET HATS FOR GIRLS.
A splendid variety of the very styles that young 

ladies are looking for, most of them having tarn and 
belted crowns with soft brims. Most of them are 

|j black, but there are a few colors. Regularly $2.75 and 
I $8.00 each. Tuesday.......................... ..........................1.95

I
CORD VELVETEENS, ON SALE TUESDAY, 48c— 

WIDTHS ARB 22 AND 27 IN.
A splendid color range in both Terry and Lollow 

cut cords. On sale Tuesday ....................... .. —48

BLACK DUCHESSE SATIN, REGULARLY $1.35,
FOR 98c.

Here is à full 36-ineh satin, in all-silk back, sell
ing at less than cost if bonlght in the regular way. 330 
yards only, clearing at i...............  ... .98
COLORED MESSALINES AND SATIN PAIL

LETTES, 36 INCHES, REGULARLY $1.25, 
FOR 88c PER YARD.

Not in all colorsv but still giving wide selection.
MÜI .88

I
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MEN’S NIGHTROBES AT 75c.

We have received a late shipment of 
Men's Genuine English.Flannelette Night- 
robes, which were bought to séU at 
dollar each; rather than have to e 
them back, the makers allowed a dis
count of 25 per cent. They are of heavy 
winter-weight fabric; beautifully made 
and trimmed: extra long and wide; all 
sizes from 14 to 20. Regularly «l.M.
Tuesday, each '................. ...................... .7$

Phone and mall orders filled for these.

1
50c

m|| One
end4»i*i i

Ifj h
■ - (Second Floor,)

• I
ii

* ? 19.50

Your Winter Suit, MadamH
Tuesday price, per yard ..................

(Second Floor.)
Iiiil •

41 iiil' A Heavy Weight English Serge Suit in black and navy ; a strictly 
tailored coat, lined with gray satin, and a skirt gored or panelled. In wom
en ’s and misses' sizes. Special Tuesday................................... .... 12.85

NEW COATS AND WRAPS, $19.50 TO $37.50.
A new shipment from New York, including almost all the new 

popular fabrics for this season; handsome moleskins, Duvetyns, bro
cades jacquard and mata lasse cloths. They are cut in an attractive short 
length models, beautifully lined and draped. Also they are handsome 
full length traveling coats. Range of prices, $19.50 to $37.50.

BROADCLOTH DRESSES
attractively and smartly finished, with lace and novelty collars, and 
self buttons. Skirts are finished at waist line, with short peplum. Colors 
are navy, black, brown and Copenhagen. Women’s and Misses’ sizes. 
Excellent values at ......... ............................... ... ...........................

liil i I m: mim m&1: V 1Phenomenal Dress Goods Value
At Less Than Half Cost Price of Production

A
■■ it X

41

,fi$sillii
! M

l
$1.00, $1.50 AND $2XX) VALUES FOR TUESDAY, 39c YARD.
Three special purchases at our own price to clear of popular 

and guaranteed quality Suitings and Dress Fabrics, Including:
54-Inch English and Scotch Tweed Suitings, values up to $1.50 

yard. In a variety of designs and color combination».
54-inch English and Scptch Homespuns, splendid wearing and 

good tailoring fabrics. Regular value $1.00 yard. •*'.
50-Inch English Twill Serges, in black, navy and cream, at 

less than half price.
50-iheh Botany Finished Whipcord Suitings, in a good color 

range,*t lew than half -price. ■!...... .>***.4 . ^ f*f-
- , Two-toned Whipcord Suiting*; In all the newest color combina

tions, at less than halt price. \
. Silk and Wool Fabrics In a variety of weaves and lovely co

lorings. Values up to $2.00 per yard, etc., making absolutely the 
best "Dress Goods bargain of the season. On sale Tuesday to main 
aisle of our Dress Goods Department, Second Floor, 49;.tb 54 inches 
wide, per yard .....................^ ........... ^............................................... • • .39

m$ ? i»Il II ■■I!
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II 4.38
SMARTLY TAILORED SKIRTS

for misses are made from good quality cheviot serge in black or 
navy, ueut and becoming two-piece model, slashed at one side at 
bottom and buttoned with bone buttons. They have high waists 
and across back is a strap of self. Front lengths 33 to 37 inches. 
Price

iff! Ill (Continued

J It
I U'i1 I

(Second Floor.)
« 12.75 /> ^(Third Floor.)|M m

Clearing Sale of Men’s Fall 
Overcoat^. $9.95

Broken lines taken from our regular stock. Only a few coats of.An y one line, but all new, 
stylish garments that are right in,every particular. , , yWÆ

$12.50, $13.50, $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00 are the regular selling - prices of these high-grade 
overcoats ; the materials re English tweed coatings of superior qnaHt,y, in browns and gritys;

..............me twill pâehair linings and the best
... :..., ..;.M................-..m.. ' 9.95

THE NEW FANCY MACKINAW COAT, j 
A new sport ancklounging coat; the style and quality have1 been greatly improved; they 

• are so warm and comfortable that once you wear them they will nie^ver be discarded from your 
wardrobe; indispensable for winter outdoor service, skating, snow-toeing, hunting, and all out
door sports. All wool mackinaw coats come in red and black, brown and black and, gray and 
black; they are made ip smart double-breasted Norfolk style, with. Wit and shawl collar ; beau
tifully tailored. Price............................. ;. ........................................... ............................. .. . 8.50

MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS.
Made from a double texture English Paramatta cloth, In fawn color; cut single-breasted 

motor style to button to the-chin, with the staple square shoulders. Price ...... ........ lO.OB
A fine Motor Waterproof is made from coffee colored double texture English. Paramatta 

cloth ; it has every comfort for motoring; double protector front; securely sewn; good fit
ting collar. Price Tuesday .................... % ...................................... .. 12.00

Men’s Raincoats, English, made from burherette cloth, in fawn; a dressy coat that HI 
answers for a .light, coat, too; cut to button to the chittwith neat fitting collar, Raglan H
shoulders and silk sleeve linings. Price Tuesday ...................... ............................... .. .... 20.00 III

Men’s Whipcord Coats, English fawn colored whipcord cloth is unsurpassed for sa£
: _ : ■ •; ■■ » isfactory wear and neatness; cut in H

smart Raglan style ; single-breasted H 
Chesterfield: this cloth makes a very J| 
handsome coat, for

! VsGroceriesFurniture:y ,p■ nii
I u 
41

ii»ii One car Standard Granulated
Suear, 20 lba...................................

Choice Picnic Hama, 6 to 8 lbs.. .
each, per lb. . «.............................. 17 J

Lake tV the Woods Five Rosos /1
Flour, ft-bag............... ... ..... .85 ,/J

Pu,re Kcttic-Rcndercd Lard. 3- If i,
lb. pall ................................................. 54 /' fi

Pure Gold Quick Tapioca.
Chocolate and Custard Pow
dcr, 3 packages .......................

Post Toasties, 3 packages............25
Quaker Oats, large package... .23 
Camted Haddvc. Brunswick

brand, per tin ......................—
Finest Creamery Butter, per 16. .30 
Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assort

ed, 4 package* ................... ; ...
Canned Corn or Peas. 3 Uns...........25

„ . Canned Tomatoes, per tin .... .10
extension ladles of genuine quarter- Imported I’ure Malt Vinegar,

ed oak in the golden- or fumed finishes, Faniy^Carolina1 mee!*3

6 , , , , , „ . , , Red Lentils for Soup. 3 lbs..............25
|pedestal design, round top, forty-eight choice pink salmon,
inches in diameter and extends to eight B^-,mr'n Brand jam.

feet. Tuesday special...................................$30.00 Ca^"cod,CranberrleV.
per quart....................... 12

—. . —. .... _ 300 H>s. Fresh Fig Jam
Dining Chairs, stronglv built of so Biscuits, 2 h>s...............25
. - (Baaement).

lected quartered oak, panel back with candies.
slip seats upholstered in genuine Spanish 10pa»uiies, tiiu0^ 

leather. Sets consist of five chairs and * 1000 r?bsPeTurki#h ' i>é- 

one arm chair. Tuesday special .. $24.75 soo "n>*r 'cowin’*
Broken Cream Bare.

Dinius’ Chairs, built of solid oak. fi- Pfr(Mam>ioor'ànd" 

nished golden polished, well braced and 

seats upholstered in genuine leather.

Tuesday special

:
1.00

III

Specials TuesdayI

Buffets of selected quarter cut oak, 
finished fumed. Fitted with British 
hovel plate mirror, three small cutlery 
drawers (one lined), one long litien_ 
drawer and a cupboard space. Tuesday 
special

/
11 1iii .25

tailoring. Tuesday ..............1! I
v: -.11

$46.00 251 $7-14
j r?à i 20 (’M.25
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
1-4

'm$18.75 22.00
(Main Floor).! 'I
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